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SPIRIT COMFORTERS.

Sweet spirit comforters, draw near;
Let thy presence hover o'er us here; 
Guard and guide us evermore, 
Bright spirits from tbe other shore.-
May thy presence ever cheer us, 
May we fee) thee ever near us;
May we walk, hand In hand, 
With thee, dear spirit-band.

May we seek to know thee nearer, 
May thy spirits pure be dearer;

. May It be all sweetest peace. ' 
When bur earthly lives shall cease.

Phoebe W. Benbei..

Standing Ground for Trust.
[Abstract of sermon by M. J. Savage, taken from " Messiah 

Pulpit,” New York.) .

My text is the one hundred and forty-fifth 
Psalm, the ninth verse: "The Lord is good to 
all, and his tender mercies are over qll his 
works ”

How many of you believe that?
It is said that Prince Alphonso, of Castile, 

considering one day with some friends' the in
tricacies and difficulties of the Ptolemaic the
ory ot the universe-that being at tbe time 
the generally accepted one—declared that, if 
he libd been -present at the creation of the 
world, pCEould easily have suggested a good 

, many important improvements, which was 
undoubtedly true. But his objections have 
been answered by the discovery of the Coper
nican theory, which has shown that the diffi 
culties of the Ptolemaic were only imaginary.

The witty Colonel Ingersoll is reported to 
have said some years ago, when some one 
asked him-he was criticising the order of the 
world—whether he coul^'suggest any improve
ments if he had his way, that be could at least 
suggest one—he would have good health catch 
ing instead of disease. . •

It seems 6 me, however, thatthe overlooked 
what I regard as undeniably true—that not 
only good health, but good of every kind, is 
catching. Good health is contagious; and the 
man who walks down the street smiling‘and 
cheerful and happy carries inspiration and 
power with him as he goes. And good of every- 
kind is catching; and it is not only contagious, 
but it is so much more widespread and so 
much more effectual than the opposite that 
the evil is destined by and by to be outgrown 
in the race and left entirely behind....

The world, as we know it, is only in process. 
It is not to be judged as a finished and final 
product. Would you go into an apple orchard, 
and, biting into an apple in late June—an 
apple that is to be ripe only in tbe last of 
September—would you-judge it as a bad apple 
because it was bitter? You would expect it 
to be bitter while it was in the process of 
growth. If you wish to judge anything, wait 
until it,is finished, wait until you can see the 
outcome, what it is for.

And so I say of this world. In the light of 
the science of evolution it is to day only in 
process; and unless you can foresee the out
come so as to be quite sure as to whether it is 
to be bad, as an honest man and a clear-head
ed one, you must at least suspend judgment, 
and wait.

I do not wish to doubt or to blink any of 
the great facts of suffering or evil. They 
exist, open to every eye and appealing to every 
heart, whichever way we turn; and I do not 
wonder that people are perpetually brought 
to a standstill as they face some new illustra
tion of the world’s wrong or pain, and wonder 
as to the government of the universe....

And another thing let me say: You have no 
right to ask of me that in forty minutes I 
should answer all the objections you can bring 
against human life or the universe as it looks 
to you. You have no right to expect that! 
should explain all these difficulties. I can 
only attempt—what? This—to discover, if I 
may, standing ground for trust. If I can find 
a place where we may stand on something like 
solid ground, and rationally believe in tbe 
goodness of God, that is enough to answer the 
practical ends of living.

I do not expect to answer many questions. 
Millions have been asked, only a very few an
swered. Mystery faces us on every hand. If 
some one of you will explain to me a grass
blade a finger-length high, 1 will explain for 
you all the rest of the universe. We face in
finite mystery on every hand. And it is fortu
nate for us we do; for, if we could read the 
riddle of this universe, we should be reading 
our death-warrants. There would be nothing 
else left for us to do. Hope of anything-like 
immortality would be absurd—not only ab 
surd, but a curse—if we knew everything, and 
nothing more was left for us to investigate.

So, I say, I am not going to attempt to an 
swer all your questions, I am merely going to 
see if I can find standing ground for reason
able trust.

Now what are the chief objections that are 
brought against this world?

I think I can classify them for the purpose 
of the morning under three or four main 
heads.

In the first place is the fact of pain, suffer
ing; next is what we call moral evil; then 
comes the unsatisfactoriness of human life— 
the fact that we never succeed in 'getting all 
we want, in doing all we want, in becoming all 
we want, that all human life, even at the best, 
is fragmentary; and, finally, the last and sup
posed overwhelming evil of death.

I wish to refer briefly to these four, and to 
the evils that are classified under them.

In the first place, then, let us look for a 
moment at this great problem of pain. Is .it 
possible, if a good Goa ls in the universe, or 
rules the universe, that He should permit so 
much suffering?

Now, as a preliminary step to such brief con-

sideration of this great theme as I shall have 
time this morning, I wish you to eliminate 
from tbe problem two things. In the first 
place, let us get rid of the exaggeration that I 
believe is in thb minds of most people in re
gard to tbe suffering of tbe world.
' Do not for a moment suppose that I would 
take any position orsugi est any thought that, 
would harden any man’s heart or make him 
less tender toward the sufferings of the world; 
but, if we are going to bring an Indictment 
against the government of the universe, let us 
do the best we canto have it a true indict, 
ment, not an exaggerated one.

And so I wish to suggest to you that I be 
lieve with my whole soul that there is not any
thing like the amount of suffering in this world, 
.that thousands and thousands of sensitive peo
ple have coine to believe there is.

One of the characteristics of this modern 
world is almost a morbid sensitiveness to suf
fering. In tbe first, place, look upon the beasts 
of the field, the animals of the forests, and the 
fishes of the sea. Take the whole lower life of 
the world, and in spite of the stories of pursuit 
and slaying and blood that we imagine, as we 
study It, it is almost entirely a scene of limit 
less joy, delight in being,

If I bad time this morning to give to detail, 
I could show you, I think, in the case of the 
pursuit of one animal by another, and tbe vio
lent death that follows, that there is almost no 
pain in it at all. Livingstone tells us that 
once, in Africa, he was pursued and struck 
down by a lion; and the minute the lion’s paw 
was upon him he was, as it were, hypnotized— 
no suffering, no pain-simply looking up at the 
ferocious monster and wondering what was 
goingtobappen next.
. Soietfufic men will tell you that in the lower 
life of the world there is not the nervous bus 
ceptibility to pain that there is on tbe part of 
its highly and sensitively developed men and 
women.

And take the barbarous races, the wild In
dians of tbe plains. It would be a horrible 
thing tor one of us to go and be compelled to 
live as they do, or as the wild men of Central 
Africa live. But it is not a horrible thing 
from their point of view; they are having a 
very good time indeed, and we simply exagger
ate unnecessarily the problem of pain when we 
suppose them to be feeling about it as we should 
if we were now thrust down to their place. 
They have come to this low level, not by being 
hurled down to it from above, but by climb
ing up to it from underueath.

If a man is living on five thousand dollars a 
year, and you reduce it to four thousand, he is 
the poorest man in the city. If he is living on 
five hundred, and you Increase his income to 
six hundred a year, he is rich,

All Ibis slioWs us, then, that these barbar 
ous people who have climbed up from a lower 
level to a higher do not go through the suffer
ing we should if we were to take their places. 
They are on the up grade; we should be on the 
down grade.

Let me suggest, merely as another point for 
you to consider, that in your own cases—these 
of you who think you have the hardest time in 
tlie world—you have not been one-half as mis
erable as you like to believe. There gets to be 
a sort of satisfaction in being the most misera- 

, ble person in the world, if you cannot be dis 
tinguished in any other way. And you find 
people looking over their lives, and complain
ing, forgetting to look at tbe bright days, the 
sunshiny days, until their whole heaven is one 

. mass of cloud. And it is false. I have had my 
share of suffering. I do not believe that there 

, are many of you here in church who have had 
, much more—there may be some; but 1 know, 

if I should take the dark and sad days of my 
life and put them in one place, and the bright 
days and put them in another, the darkness 
would be no more than as a spot on the sun.

We easily forget a week, of bright, sunshiny 
weather; but we are very likely to grumble if 

■ it rains, and we are caught without an um 
। brella. Let us not exaggerate, then, the 
, amount of the world’s suffering.

And there is another class of suffering that 
; I wish you to leave out of the account, because 
, you have no right to bring it against God as an 

impeachment of his government of the un? 
; verse; and that is the needless suffering, the 

Buffering that we passionately, purposely, will
fully inflict on each other. And how large a 
part is this! How much of the world’s suffer
ing is made up in this way!

Leave out of account, then, the imagined 
sufferings of the world and the needless suf
ferings of the world, and then you have left 
simply the necessary pain, that pain which we 
can reasonably regard as a part of the divine 
order and plan. Now, what about that?

In tbe first place, if you stop and think of 
it one moment, you will see that it is an ab
surdity, an impossibility, to imagine the exist
ence of a being who can feel the sensation of 
pleasure who cannot also equally feel the sen
sation of pain. Sensitiveness must be sensi
tiveness in both directions. There can be no 
possibility of pleasure, then, without the pos
sibility of pain.

Then, in the next place, suppose that the 
world—that is, the whole human race—had 
been perfectly, blissfully happy from the first 
moment of tbe world's creation until now. It 
never would have known it. If the world were 
all one color, it would be as though it were no 
color; we should be practically blind. The 
only way we can see things is by definition, 
separation, distinction—separating things from 
each other. If they were all alike, it would be 
as though we could not see at all.

So, if we had never known anything of pain, 
we never should know we were happy. Hap
piness Would be absolutely without meaning. 
That is a scientific truth for you to keep hold 
of, if you qan, when you are discussing the 
difficulties of this problem of pain.

In the third place consider another point. If 
you could conceive as living here on this planet 
a race of creatures, no matter what their grade, 
from the lowest up to man, which was incapa
ble of feeling pain, you would be dealine with 
a race that would not continue in existence 
for six months.

Suppose fire did not hurt; suppose a blow did 
not hurt; a stroke of an axe did not hurt; fall
ing off a precipice did not hurt; suppose noth
ing hurt. Why, we should be broken to pieces 
and ground to nowder inside of six months, the 
whole of us. Pain is simply God’s danger sig
nal set up, telling us to keep away from that 
which threatens us with harm—that is all.

So the necessary pain of the universe, that 
which we have any right to bring as an indict
ment against the government of this universe, 
it is clearly to be demonstrated, is only and 
always beneficent. There is nothing in human 
life that is more clearly a token of the fact that 
“God is good to all, and his tender mercies are 
over all his works,” than is just this existence 
of pain, which we so frequently and so foolishly 
bring as an indictment against the government 
of this world. ’

Let us come now for a moment to consider 
the next of these great indictments, the exist
ence of moral evil, And here, friends, I am

going to take a position that may surprise yon 
a little. 1 ask you to lotBFoyet the world, and 
see if I am not correct i IL We have been 
taught by the theolodf’hi which we were 
trained—! have—tb thinRbf the world as bad, 
totally depraved antLVilejUfb have been taught 
that God likes to have hie; ourselves tn
tbe dust, and talk abdut poor, miserable,
sinful worms wb are. WB go into the church- 
es, and declare, .In thb Fords of the Prayer 
Book, that “ we baved„„ thathlngs we ought 
not to have done, and hafe iMdonp the things 
we ought to have ddbe; 1
in us”—when, if a sing! 
looked us in tbe face ant 
we would not speak to 
don't believe a word of.

Im afterward, You

d Unrein no health 
e o! our neighbors 
ade that statement

40 look upon humanWe haye been taught-to look upon human 
nature as something Tie, One of tbe grand 
est points In the new, ’ ” ’ ' ' ’tel which is being

tte nineteenth century 
Ethat; man is not vile.

There is infinitely piorb good in this city of 
New York than thereIdenl. If the evil in this 
city were in the majority, there would Beno 
city. It is as absolutely certain as the multi
plication table ■

For what do we mpan . by evil? Evil is that 
which hurts, which injures, which tears to 
pieces, which disintegrates. Evil is th Meh
separates between mauAnd man. pie 
fact, then, that there js Cheb gl® 
etv, that people extra together;' 
friendliness and cooperation and rat 
proves that the disintegrating foteeg 
minority. ! f

Our newspapers—I have said tblsdn an after 
dinner speech at a club a year ago; but you 
were not all there, so 1 will say it again—our 
newspapers! without intending it, are respon
sible for a great deal of the pessimism of this 
present time.

Consider a moment. A man committed a 
burglary last night; the cashier of a bank de
faulted yesterday; in some back alley a man 
struck his wife or perhaps one of his children; 
and what is the result? The whole thing, illus
trated in all iis nauseous details, is spread be 
fore us on our breakfast table; and people read 
and look up, and say, “Whom can wetrust?” 
as if they expected the next man they met to 
be a burglar or a defaulter or to be abusing his 
wife or children.

Ab a matter of fact, friends, the percentage 
of the people in New York who are doing any 
of these things is practically infinitesimal. 
Note the significance of this statement—behav
ing one’s self is not neuia I The newspapers are 
looking after sensation. Thousands of people 
yesterday behaved themselves; but nobody 
thought of reporting, ft. The great majority 
of people yesterday w«£about tbeir business, 
patiently doing their work. Men with thou
sands of dollars that they might have stolen, 
and they uever took a penny; men who needed 
it; men who could not pay their debts; men 
whose wives needed clothing, whose children 
wanted bread—they had opportunities tosteal; 
and they never took one cent. Men and wo
men thrown together in all sorts of relations, 
tempted in every conceivable way; and yet, 
out of tbe three and a half millions of Greater 
New York, hardly enough persons to be worth 
speaking of committed a crime yesterday.

That is the clear, cold, simple fact of the sta 
tistics.

Men are not half so bad, then, as we give 
them credit for being. I have been over this 
world a good deal in my time. I think 1 know 
what is taking place in it from' the top to the 
bottom of society; and the older 1 get the 
greater, the grander is my trust ih men and 
women, the greater grows my wonder, not that 
they sometimes go astray; but that they do not 
goastray more frequently than they do. I have 
a great loving belief in the essential goodness 
of men and women; and it is justified by fact.

Remember, then, that we have not got such 
a tremendous problem on our hands as we 
sometimes imagine, in the pessimism of the 
time and in the lightof theold theology. When 
we come to deal with this problem of evil, we 
must turn it around. The old philosophy dealt 
witjiithe origin of evil: we start, in the lightof 
the evolution of the universe, with the origin 
of goodness.

Consider first a world alive wtli animals and 
birds, struggling, fighting, killing —all these 
things here, but no moral evil yet. Why ? Be
cause there is no conscience, no intelligence 
that perceives the distinction between good 
and evil. When the conscience is born at last, 
it is out of an unmoral universe that comes a 
moral race of beings; it is good that is born, 
not evil; it is the distinction between right 
and wrong. And from that far off day to this 
men and women have been climbing up out of 
the animal and toward the angel, have been 
sloughing off the characteristics of the tiger, 
the bear, the snake, all the evil of the out
grown life, and'-climbing up into tenderness 
and goodness and pity and human help—all 
that is divine.

The problem, then, is not as to how evil came 
into the world or how to account for it. Re
member that this experience with what we call 
evil is absolutely necessary to the culture and 
development of a moral being. There could be 
no noble men and women to graduate from this 
school of earth if it were not for this contest 
with tbe lower in our natures and the struggle 
against the seductiveness of the evil outside of 
us •and around us.

It is out of this fight with the evil of the 
world, as we call it, that the sweetest and no
blest and best things are born.

The next great count against the universe is 
that life is so unsatisfactory. Wordsworth 
draws a very beautiful but sentimental picture 
of the child born w ith all heaven around it in 
its infancy, and of how the world grows very 
commonplace as he geta into middle life, under 
the hard sky, and his feet tramp the dusty ways 
of the world. But 1 tell you, friends, it is only 
as you lose your higher faculty of vision, your 
own finer ideals, that you listen to the stories 
that tell you of only the harder and worse side 
of things.

The man who sees no more poetry in the 
world is not the one who has discovered the 
real secret of life; he is the one who has lost 
it, and bo says nothing is there. The man who 
loses the ideal and beauty out of his married 
life is not the man who has sounded the world, 
and found it hollow: he'is tbe man whose own 
capacity for finding sweet things has become 
blunted or weakened. They are all there.

And this fact that we cannot find complete 
satisfaction in this world; that we are all 
Alexanders, crying for more worlds to con
quer ; that no one can get rich enough, no one 
can get famous enough, no one can get good 
enough, or attain anything he wants to com
pletely, or become anything he wants to com
pletely—this fact, instead of being an indict
ment against life, is one of Its grandest quali
ties and characteristics.

Suppose this world could feed us and bestow 
upon us all we desired: would it not prove 
that there was nothing in us fitting us for 
anything finer and greater beyond this world ? 
If a man puts a plant into a flower-pot, and
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stands it on a shelf In his hot-nouw, and then 
the plant develops so that It breaks tbe pot 
that encloses it, and it demands that even the 
roof be lifted so it. can get outdoors, be has 
discovered that his plant was adapted for 
something larger and grander than his little 
hot-house, however beautiful and flue It may 
have been.

So, when you find a creature-call him com
monplace, if you will—a man who finds thia 
world not big enough to satisfy him, who de
mands more room, who asks to be set free, 
who wants to know more than this earth can 
teach him, who wants to become greater than 
the possibility of being here, is not tbe infer 
ence, whethe/ you expect it or not, that you 
are dealing with a sort of nature that may 
have in it the necessity of demanding a higher 
and larger place for its perfect unfqlding? 
That, at any rate, is the way 1 read 'a sug
gestion like this.

Now. let us come to the great fact of death. 
Is that an adequate impeachment of the wis
dom or goodness of God?

And here let me say, as I did of pain and of 
evil, that there are any number of things that 
we associate with death, that do not necessa 
rily belong there at all; they are no'pait of 
the-great fact of passing out of this world into 
what I believe to be another.

Consider in the first place that a large part 
of tbe horror that we associate with the word 
“death” Is born of tbe superstitious religion, 
tbe hideous theology, that we have inherited 
from our barbarous ancestors. They are no 
part of the fact of dying at all. They are the 
Imagined terrors that men fear may follow 
after death, those things which in Hamlet’s 
famous soliloquy gave him "pause.”

Then we associate with death the pains of 
disease. But this is what we suffer all our 
lives long, and which comes—nine-tenths of it 
—from the breaking of laws that we have no 
need to break. We associate this needless 
pain with dying. Besides, I have found hun
dreds of persons who have been accustomed 
to attach to this one experience all sons of 
imaginary horrors. They talked as though 
they were going to be buried, and they shrank 
from tbe thought of a grave. Tbe grave should 
have no terrors for any one.

You remember, when Socrates’s disciples 
asked him what they should do with him alter 
he drank the hemlock, he said humorously. 
*' You may do whatever you please with me, if 
you can catch me.” He did not expect to be 
there; be did not expect to be buried.

The dread in tbe minds of many people is as 
if they were going to be buried. But these 
are imaginary horrors we associate with death. 
Let us leave them oue side. Death stripped 
of these unreal terrors is merely a passage, at 
the worst, from this world to sleep; at the 
best, from this, world to another and grander 
world.

Now let us look at death with this thought 
simply in mind. What are the alternatives to 
dying? If God would confer upon me the gift 
of immortality, and not give it to my friends, 
do you suppose I would take it? It seems to 
me it would be simply horrible to live here 
year after year, century after cintury, with 
those 1 had learned to love and care for some
where else. I can. ima ine that I might even 
frantically knock at the door, and beg if I 
might be let through to see if I could findsome 
of those who bad gone before.

Suppose God should confer an earthly im
mortality on everybody: what would happen? 
Why, it would uot take a great while for the 
world to be packed full. There would be just 
as many people here as the earth could possi
bly maintain. Then what? No more child
hood! That alone would be enough to make 
me want to die, and wish that I might go to 
some place where they had some children. All 
grown up people,-looking in each other’s fades 
for thousands of years!. I fancy we should be 
tired to death of it, or wish we might be “tired 
to death.” We should learn all that tbe world 
had to teach us after a while, we should ex
plore every continent and every sea; and the 
world would become to us like an open book. 
Should we not long to see if there was any
thing else in the universe? It seems tome 
that at night we should look at those radiaut 
spheres thatswing and sing above us. and long 
with tbe longing of heartache and tears to 
launch off into space, to get free of this 
cramped and crowded earth, and find out if 
there were not something else, something 
grander, something better.

Why, friends, death, when we have stripped 
it of the things that do not belong to it as a 
part of God’s ordaining, is simply the divine 
gate-opener to let us out, to help us escape 
from the prison house of one little planet, and 
give us the freedom, tbe citizenship, of the 
universe. Death is not something to be apolo
gized for. I believe it to be one of the divinest, 
noblest, sweetest, grandest gifts of the Father 
to his children.

There is only one thing left about death that 
ever troubles me in the slightest degree; and 
that is tbe temporary separation from those I 
love. I have no fear of it: I do not expect to 
suffer any. In ninety-nine cases in a hundred 
death is only sleep; and the person passing 
through the experience knows no more of it 
than you can tell me the exact moment when 
you lost consciousness last night. We look on, 
and see the muscular and nervous movements; 
and imagine suffering of which the person him
self is not at all conscious.

I believe, then, that death is one of the very 
best of God’s gifts to men. Surely, friends, if 
I believe that it is only an experience through 
which we pass out into a larger and grander 
life, then it does not need to be apologized for. 
And if there is anybody that challenges me to 
prove that death is a good, I will turn, and say 
that it is a good, and that he has no right to 
impeach it until he can prove to me, what no
body can prove, that it is tbe end.

I believe, then, that, rightly considered, 
neither pain nor moral evil, nor dissatisfaction 
with life, nor even death itself, has anything 
to say against the magnificent assertion of tbe 
old Hebrew singer—‘'The Lord is good to all, 
and his tender mercies are overall his works.”

I must ask you now, as hurriedly as possible, 
to think of one thing more. I have studied it 
for years. Recognizing the difficulties con
nected with the present world, I have been try
ing to think out a better one, and I cannot do 
it. Will some of you help me? What kinds of 
worlds can we imagine? We might imagine a 
world in which there was no feeling at all— 
but of course we should not be there—so we 
pass that by.

We might imagine a world in which the in
habitants should be automatons, bits of curi
ous mechanism. God might make us as a 
Frenchman makes a mechanical toy—wind us 
up, so that we should go accurately. But all 
growth, all study, all achievement, all advance, 
all doinganything, or becominganything,would 
have to be left out. Would you oe willing to 
exchange the present world for that? I would 
not.

We might imagine that God could create a 
world in which all the people would be per-

a wise and perfectly good, so that they 
1 never make a mistake, and never do 
wrong. But that, on tbe face of it, is an ab

surdity, an impossibility.
We fool ourselves sometimes in discussing 

these great questions, by thinking that God 
can do everything that we happen to imagine 
simply because he is almighty. Do you never 
stop to think that there are limits tb almlgbti- 
dess? Almighty power could not have two 
and two make five. Almighty power could not 
make two mountains without a valley between 
them.

There are somethings that are impossible 
because they are absurd.

Now consider a moment. What do we mean 
by knowledge? The only meaning it has or 
can have, we being constituted as we are, is- 
this: the summed-up results of human expe
rience in tbe intellectual realm. So God him
self cannot create knowledge except through, 
the process of experience^ by which it is ar
rived at. I

God cannot make people, then, perfectly wise 
in a minute. It is a contradiction in terms. 
Can he make them perfectly good in a minute? ■ 
What do we mean by goodness, by morality, by 
Virtue? We mean the summed up results « 
human experience, striving against, and put- 
ting evil under our feet. Morality, virtue, good
ness. have no meaning apart from this strug
gle of ours in conquering evil.

So this theory of the universe is an impossi
bility and an absurdity.

Wbat next ? We can imagine that’ life might 
be a scene of perpetually repeated miracles— 
that every little child from the time it began 
to walk would be watched over by an angel; 
that if it stubbed its toe, the angel should 
snatch it, and bold it up on its feet. And then 
you might think of moral falls guarded against 
in tbe si me way. Every time a person was go
ing to do wrong an angel should interpose and 
prevent it.

W e could imagine a world like that; but think 
of it! Anything like the natural development 
of anybody would be impossible. There would 
be no knowing anything in a world like that. 
You would never know what was going to hap
pen next. Intellectually, men and women 
would be only babies in a nursery, watched 
over so that it would be impossible for them to 

.experience,'and so learn anything. Anything 
like iporal development would be out of the 
question in a world where people were shield
ed and guarded like that. It would be a mad
house; men and women would be grown-up 
children or imbeciles.

Now the only other kind of world I can think 
of is that which we are living in—where men 
and women begin by making mistakes, then 
correcting their mistakesand leaving them be
hind; where people start moially feeble, and 
learn the distinction between right and wrong 
by trying them, and learn that right is best by 
trying it. So they become tender-hearted and 
true. They learn that it is best to keep God's 
laws; and in such keeping is the happiness and 
welfare of the world. Thus the sad song of 
pain and ignorance and evil that has been 
chanted by a wandering and sinning world so 
long shall at last sink low, and become only a 
memory.

1 believe, friends, that, if we look the prob
lem squarely in the face, and try to deal with 
the facts as they are, we shall conclude that 
this is tbe best kind of a world of which we are 
capable of dreaming. If it is simply a world in 
which we are at school, learning bow to live; 
if we are .doing the only thing which Brown
ing says is worth doing—that is, cultivating 
and developing a soul; if the end and aim of 
this life is learning to be men and women, so 
that, when death comes, we are only graduat
ing into a fitness for another higher field of ex
perience, of life, of labor, of hope, of joy—then 
1 cannot conceive a better school than the one 
we are really in.

Let.us learn, friends, that the best thing we 
can do is not to increase the sum of animal or 
human pain, not to add to the amount of in
jury and wrong, but see to it that we do what 
we can in living nobly and truly ourselves to 
help others to live nobly and truly. Then we 
shall find that the darkness of the problem 
shall grow lighter, and that cheer and hope 
shall lead on and animate the hearts of the 
world.

Father, we believe that we stand here iu the 
midst of the turmoil, with the sounds of pain 
in our ears and the sights of evil saddening our 
hearts, and still may trust in God, believing 
that this mighty maze is not without a plan, be
lieving that there is a heart that loves, a hand 
that guides, and an intelligence that points out 
the way to that final victory which shall make 
the process through which we are passing here 1 
grandly worth while. Amen.

Astronomy the Science of Life and 
Death.

Astronomy is tbe science of life and death, 
of worlds and souls. Nothing is so benefi
cent as death understood; the history of’ 
tbe planet’s progress shows that death has 
been, at every single step, the condition of 
growth and of advancing life. The lower types 
,of organic life must die and disintegrate be
fore we can have the higher stages. Thus, all 
along, it is life, new life, larger life, grander 
life, born out of decay and death. Do we not 
also see how, instead of being a terror and a 
calamity, it is really the last, highest, best, 
sweetest, crowning gift of God? There is 
only a separation, and that for a little while. 
'When the world learns how to obey the natu
ral laws pf this, our human life, and knows the 
fact of continued existence, death will then 
be recognized as a benignant spirit, the mes
senger of the Excellent Creative Power, a 
friend, not feared, but welcomed as opening to 
us the golden gate of a life of greatness and 
splendor. J ,

We, humble travelers from the celestial 
worlds to tbe lands of heaven, look at death as 
the finest, greatest and noblest kind of birth 
from the most wise, most just and most loving 
Eternal Ordainer, and we shall all, when we 
know bow to detach ourselves from certain 
ways of looking at death, from certain selfish 
views, be able to see the divineness of it. 
Birth and life, work and enjoyment, death and 
resurrection—such is the immanent law in the 
terrestrial life, as well as In the universal and 
eternal creation; for inferior lives and supe
rior existences form a single unity. Death 
comes and touches us, and then we realize that 
we are citizens of heaven.—Wilfrid Hassan, 
Director of the Westmount Astronomical Obser
vatory, in Toronto World of March 10.

I am not an artist. I do n’t paint myself— 
though perhaps if I were a middle-aged single 
lady I should—yet I have a passion for pictures. 
I could draw on wood at a very tender age. 
When a mere child I drew a cartload of raw 
turnips over a wooden bridge. The people of 
the villiage noticed me, I drew their attention. 
—Artemus Ward. ’ -
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I »t«d ft the Great Forever.
, 1 lave in the ocean of Truth, 

I bask in the golden sunshine
Of endless love and youth. ,

God Is within and around me, 1
„• All good Is forever mine;

To all who seek It Io al ven, 
It comes by a law divine.

In the deathless glory of spirit, »
That knows no destruction or fall,

From the heights immortal of heaven
, To tbe plains of earth I call.

Who is this “ I ’’ that is speaking?
This being so wondrous in might?

’Tis a ray of the primitive essence, 
A spark of the infinite light.

Presumptuous arid vain they may call me; 
What matters it ail to me ?

Side by si.de we are marching onward, 
And in time we will all agree.

I stand in the Great Forever, 
All things to me are divine;

I eat of celestial manna, 
1 drink of celestial wine.

In the gleam of the shining rainbow 
Eternal Love 1 behold.

As 1 gaze on its radiant blending 
Of crimson and blue and gold.

In all the bright birds that are singing, 
In all the fair flowers that bloom, 

Whose welcome aromas are bringing 
Their blessings of sweet perfume;

■’ In the glorious tint of the morning, 
In the wonderiursheen of the night—

■■•' Mv spirit is lost in rapture, 
My senses are lost in sight.

" Come back, oh! my soul, in thy straying, 
Let thy wandering pinions be furled; .

Oh! speed through the heavenly ether 
To tliis prosy and sense-bound world.

They say I am only mortal,
Like all things 1 am born to die:

In tbe mighty will of the spirit
I answer, “Death I defy!”

I feel a power uprising,
Like tbe power of an embryo god;

With a glorious wall it surrounds me, 
And lifts me up from the sod.

“I am born to die!” Ah, never— 
This spirit is all of me; .

I stand in the Great Forever— 
Oh! God, I am one with Thee!

As I think of this birthright immortal, 
r My being expands like a rose, 

As.an odorous cloud of incense
C- Around and about me there flows.

A glorious song of rejoicing 
In my innermost spirit I hear;

It sounds like celestial voices, ® 
In chorus divine and clear.

Oh! the glory and joy of living!
Oh! the grand inspirations 1 feel!

Like the halo of love they surround me 
With new-born rapture and zeal.

I gaze through the dawn of the morning, 
1 dream ’neath the stars of night;

1 bow my head to the blessing 
Of this wonderful gift of light.

Oh! God. I am one forever, 
With Thee by the glory of birth;' 

Tbe powers celestial proclaim it 
To the uttermost bounds of earth.

Ye pilgrims of varied probations,
Ye teachers and guardians of men, 

To your heaven-born revelations
My spirit shall answer—“Amen!”

With you in the Great Forever,
With all children of God I stand,

•This light flowing out like a river 
Shall bless and redeem the land.

Oh! the glory and joy of living!
To know we are one with God— 

’T is an armor of might to the spirit!
• ’T is a blossom that crowns the sod!

amounted to a holy passion. Ono faot will.lndloato hb» 
peat mother-heart i sht became the adopted parent of five 
nttle homeless ones, whom she tenderly reared as If her 
own until they were pawn up and able to care for them- 
selves, They returned her love and devotion by the ten- 
derest care during the last years of her life, when she was 
often wont to declare that the bread she oast upon the 
waters had been returned to her in full measure. Her 
whole life, ft faot, was one of consecration to helpfulness 
and duty.

Upheld by attendant co-workers she came to us to-day 
with a characteristic blessing. After a needed rest she 
will take up her line of spiritual work again, and continue 
with added Zealand enlightenment her labor for humanity. 
Au revoir, ma soeur.

Washington, D. C., March 10,1897.

NlDblUntbropyMhts philosophy, really think that vivi
section hw benefited the human race, or ever oan benefit 
It? If he bellevM this, why Is It that we find the conti
nental vlvlseotors boldly stating that vivisection Is no aid 
to tbe healing art, and ridiculing their brethren in Eng
land and America, who, by using this worn-out plea, strive 
to keep the general public In the dark as to the absolute 
Inutility of their experiments. Tbe Stoics taught their 
followers to despise pain, not to seek It, indeed, but when 
it came to them, to support It with calmness. Not so our 
present wise men, for they would have their disciples fear 
tbe least twinge so milch that to escape it they would allow 
innumerable animals to be tortured to death every, year. 
Then, when this so-called "sacrifice” has proved futile, 
when the unthinking person wbo has let the vlviseotor 
judge for him, “ because he knows all about It,” comes to 
suffering, who would be better fitted for it, the Stoic, who 
was prepared, and regarded it with contempt, or the oue 
who has all bls life looked on pain as such a “ bogle ” that 
its mere name must be kept from polite conversation ?

Anna Sargent Turner, 
Sec'y New York State Anti Vivisection Society, 

Saugerties, N. Y.

W. J. Colville on Henry Drummond.
The news having reached America during last week that 

the able writer and lecturer, Henry Drummond, had cast 
aside his mortal robes at . Tunbridge Wells In England, 
public interest naturally centred in all that concerned that 
eminent teacher, who attracted so much earnest attention 
to his faithful work at Yale, at Chautauqua, In Boston, and 
wherever he lectured during bis sojourn in America. ..

In compliance with this prevailing sentiment, W. J. Col
ville spoke on the writings of this great and good man to a 
large audience in Cheney Hall, Hartford, Ct., Friday even
ing, March 12.

After an opening hymn, the speaker read the thirteenth 
chapter of Paul’s First Epistle to the Corinthians, and im
mediately supplemented it with excerpts from Drum
mond’s latest and most scientific volume, “ The Ascent of 
Man,” which most beautifully sums up all the preparatory 
discussion of evolutionary processes by declaring that the 
highest, purest, deepest, most abiding type of Love, and 
this alone, reveals the object and constitutes the end of 
evolution. The lecture was baked entirely on this idea, 
and contained a glowing tribute to the noble service ren
dered to advancing religious and philosophic thought by 
the devoted man who had so recently completed his earth
ly course.

However clearly we may be able to trace evolutionary 
processes (said the lecturer), we can never be satisfied un
less we are assured that there is a noble end in view, a dU 
vine purpose fulfilling itself continually through all devel
opments from lower to higher expressions of life.

How finely has Drummond told us that we should not 
look lor God in gaps or interstices, as though divine action 
were limited to what we in our ignorance call the miracu
lous. The working out of a divine purpose in all, through 
all and by all, is tbe lesson taught by evolution, which ever 
sends forth its glorious message in tbe words man, thou art 
ever ascending.

Jos. LeConte, Alfred Russel Wallace, and indeed all tbe 
greatest writers on scientific and religious evolution during 
the present century, have forcibly insisted that a mighty 
benignant spiritual purpose is constantly being-fulfilled, 
and that love, perfect love, is indeed the fulfillment of uni
versal law.

In "Natural Law in the Spiritual World ” Drummond 
paved the way for his-future greater writings; in that 
older book he started with somewhat ancient orthodox pre
mises, but infused much truth into and shed much light 
upon many an obscure doctrine. Iu that work, which has 
been styled by its admirers “almost a revelation,” the 
great doctrine of tbe universality and unalterability of law 
was proclaimed as clearly as in any later effort of the same 
mind, but gradually, step by step, in successive smaller 
books, the author led up to those wonderful courses of lec
tures which astounded and delighted the once highly con
servative ChautOTqualAssembl.v after Bostonians bad ap
plauded them iirthe IJiwell Institute Course a few weeks 
earlier. Though “ TV? Ascent of Man ” is by far the most 
elaborate and scientific of Drummond’s literary produc
tions, bis " Greatest Thing in the World ” will probably re 
main tbe most popular, as it reaches tbe human heart so 
closely, and ministers so tenderly yet strongly to the deep
est human necessities. “Pax Voniscum,” “Tbe Program 
of Christianity,” .“Talks to Boys,” and all the smaller 
books by this prolific author, are marvels of condensation; 
they all say much, but they suggest far more than is ex
pressed in language.

If the chief value of a good book is to help tbe reader to 
solve life’s problems for himself, and continually stimulate 
him to make his own career more noble, Drummond’s writ 
ings may certainly be placed in the first rank of best books 
given to the present .generation. Drummond as a speaker 
was quiet, but forcible-and-^arnest. Tall, slender, and 
with no great elocutionary grate, this man was a born ora
tor, for he spoke to tbe heartland enchained tbe intellect, 
of his listeners. Though in early middle life (between 
forty and fifty years of age), be was called to the unseen 
realm, where lives are not counted short or long by refer 
ence to earthly time-pieces, we may rest assured that so 
faithful a spirit was not removed from earth with work 
unaccomplished, and as nothing short of the grossest ma
terialism can afford to deny the inner phases of spiritual 
communion, we may all rejoice to feel not only that be did 
his work well, but that he’ is still loyally, actively and re
joicingly continuing it, with ever-increasing power and 
knowledge.

The “New England Supper”
Held in Adelphi Hall' New York, on Saturday evening, 
13th inst., under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, 
proved an unqualified success.

The guests of the evening were the officers and members 
of the Women’s Progressive Union of Brooklyn, number- 
ingabout twenty-five, J. Clegg Wright and Mrs. May S. 
Pepper.

Six long tables were laid, seating one hundred and fifty, 
which rapidly filled up when supper was announced, an 
equal number succeeding those first served. Mrs. Henry 
J. Newton, as hostess, was seated at the head of the guest
table, with Mrs. E. F, Kurth, President of tbe Women’s 
Progressive Union, at her right; the other officers and 
guests on either side, in the regular order of precedence, 
Mr. Wright being at the opposite end. This table was 
beautifully decorated with silver, out glass, fruit and 
flowers in profusion, while the soft light of prettilwshaded 
candies in silver candelabra added a mellow lustre to the 
scene.

The members of the "Aid” and their/assistants wore 
thin.white muslin aprons and ’kerchief/, folded b la Pu
ritan over the shoulders, while dainty' little caps were 
jauntily perched upon each head, producing an effect most 
picturesquely charming.

Shortly after eight o’clock the evening’s exercises were 
commenced by Mr. R. J. Myers, with a comic song and 
dance, followed b/Warren G. Richards with a character 
sketch, entitled" Courtship,” each warmly received and 
responded to. Mrs. Stone then sang a ballad in her usual 
pleasing manner, and Mme. lanthe Vignier gave a Spanish 
recitation and dance in costume, looking tbe graceful 
Spanish woman to the life. Mrs. Lillie Watkins rendered 
a song, "Afterwards," delightfully, and was succeeded by 
Mr. Le Croix in an original recitation. The entertain
ment concluded with the presentation, by Mr. and Mrs. 
William'Robyns, of “The Counsel for the Defense,” au 
intensely dramatic story of New York life, in twenty-two 
minutes, that was beautifully portrayed and applauded to 
tbe echo.

Inspiriting strains from violin and piano now brought 
tbe dancefs to the front, and they kept up the merry pas- 
timejuntil midnight, and Sunday put an end to festivities 
-thaywill long be remembered in tbe spiritual circles of 
New York.

To each and all who contributed toward the happy re
sults of the evening we offer our heartfelt thanks.

M. J. Fitz Maurice, Secretary Ladies’ Aid Society.

lake Pleasant, Mass.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Tbe summer camps are again becoming subjects of con
versation, and already the early visitors to Lake-Pleasant 
are preparing for-their journey to that Mecca of the Spir
itualists as soon as the snow has disappeared.

A friend asked me recently why 1 always in my notices 
about our camp spoke of it as popular or successful; 
whether it was simply to laud the place, or was it really 
popular and successful ? and a few remarks bn this subject 
might be timely. It is true that the management of Lake 
Pleasant wish to boom tbe Camp, but not at the expanse of 
truth and veracity. Success is very easy to grasp, if one 
has only the will-and perseverance, for " nothing succeeds 
like success,” and during the last two years of general de
pression everywhere, dear old Lake Pleasant lias been pop 
ular and a success.

In 1895, besides paying current expenses, the manage
ment paid up a debt of thirteen hundred dollars. Last 
season the Camp Meeting Association issued bonds to tbe 
amount of ten thousand dollars, but found it necessary to 
sell less than half of them to pay off all mortgages and 
debts, though eight thousand dollars’worth had been sub
scribed for, and to day Lake Pleasant, the oldest and 
largest camp meeting grounds in New England, dedicated 
to tbe promulgation of Spiritualism, and to that alone, is 
owned by Spiritualists wbo are lot owners and annual 
campers there, with a credit which is, as President Dailey 
stated at tbe Directors’ meeting, almost too good.

As for the truth of its popularity, why should it not be 
popular? This year, as in years past, we have engaged the 
best lecturers aud mediums in the world to grace our plat
form; not mediums wbo are endowed with excellent me
dial powers only, but wbo also stand high for intellectual 
ability and morality. Music-lovers will be attracted by tbe 
band concerts, which will be given twice every week-day 
and three times Sundays, by an organization that stands 
among the , highest in the State, the Fitchburg Band, tbe 
orchestra of which will furnish music for the dances to be 
given every afternoon and evening during the season. The 
band concerts.are free to all campers and visitors to the 
grounds. Excellent boating and fishing privileges can be 
enjoyed by lovers of those sports, and'the lovely drives to 
•points of interest in the vicinity, such as Mt. Toby, Poet's 
Seat, Pine Waumagen. Amherst, the prettiest college town 
in America, Old Deerfield and South Hadley, of Indian war 
fame, attract many on account of the lovely mountain and 
woodland scenery. Lake Pleasant is emphatically the re
sort for people of moderate means, as well as of tbe well- 
to-do.

Rooms can be hired at prices ranging from $2 50 to $5 
per week, board from §3.50 to §5. Tents for tbe season,, 
well furnished, are let for §15 and §20, while tbe cottages 
rent at from §30 to §65

All railroads furnish excursion rates to the camp, and all- 
visitors are cordially welcomed and made to feel at home. 
In fact, Lake Pleasant owes much of its popularity to the 
freedom from exclusiveness which at the other fashion
able summer resorts is generally so prevalent.

Tbe management exercises much care in granting li 
censes to those wishing to conduct stores or entertain
ments, and our dances are noted all over the county for 
the culture and tine appearance of the hosts of young peo 
pie wbo congregate in the Temple and Pavilion every even
ing and for t he excellence of the management.

The National Spiritualists’ Association and the State 
Association will each bold mass meetings at the Camp this 
season.

Any one desiring privileges or circulars can address, 
603 Tremont street, Boston. Albert P. Bunn, Clerk.

Lecture Given by Moses Hull,
Sunday, March 14, Before the Boston Spiritual Society, 

Berkeley Hall.

I did'not have time to discuss much last Sunday save the 
character of the prophets as presented by themselves, and 
1 told you 1 would take up the character of their predic 
tions to day. So I will take for my text the twenty-second 
verse of the eighteenth chapter of Deuteronomy^ “ When 
a prophet speaketh in the name of tbe Lord, if the thing 
follow not, nor come to pass, that is tbe thing which the 
Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it pre
sumptuously ; thou shalt not be afraid of him.”

I don’t know but I am getting a little beyond what my 
friend said, who preached the sermon that called this out 
in making the statement. I wish he had spoken about 
God and his prophets and the devil and his prophets, in
stead of God’s prophets and the devil’s prophets.

1 believe the only prophecy that ever had any great point 
in it that was fulfilled was only given by tbe devil.

God and tbe devil both started out as prophets. You 
will remember God said to Adam long before there was 
another ear in tbe world to listen to the prophecy. “Thou 
sbalt not eat of tbe fruit of that tree; for in the day thou 
eatest thereof thou sbalt surely die.” That was a prophecy 
to him.

He afterward went to work and made a woman, but. 
Adam did not tell her what God had said to bim.rHe 
knew she was not very good to keep secrets; but tbe devil 
came along and told her what God had said, and then told 
her he would make a prophecy: “I say thou shalt not 
surely die, but in the day thou eatest thereof thine eyes 
shall be opened, knowing good and evil.”

He told the truth in that prophecy. Adam and Eve ate 
of tbe fruit, and tbe Bible says Adam lived nine hundred 
and thirty years after that. That is longer than folks live 
after their sentence of death now.

Was the other part of tbe devil's prophecy true? God 
did not say they should never die if they did not eat. Tbe 
sentence of death was imposed for eating. But the devil 
said: "Thine eyes shall be opened, knowing good and evil.”

Tbe woman was like all other women: she wanted knowl
edge; and when she saw it was good to make one wise she 
ate of it. Then God said: “ Now they have eaten, and be
come one of us, to know good and evil.” Lest they should 
partake also of the tree of life, and live forever, tbe Lord 
God drove Adam and Eve out of the Garden, and placed 
cherubim to guard the tree of life,

So tbe devil’s prophecy was true in every particular. God 
was a little slow about thinking, tbe same as 1 am. If he had 
only had forethought enough to send those cherubim to 
guard that tree of knowledge we might all have been im
mortal, but we would have been immortal fools; so we have 
some knowledge, but we must die.

Mr. Hull pointed out in a most interesting—and we have 
no doubt to many members of his audience-startling man
ner, that the most of the prophecies quoted as proof of 
the Bible’s infallibility were never fulfilled, and showed 
that the prophecies of our modern mediums are as won
derful, and-often far more accurate.

"The spirit of prophecy,” he said, “ belongs to every age 
of the world, to every dispensation of the world, and some- 
times they hit it, and sometimes they do n't.”

A Tribute to Mrs Sue B. Fales.
BY GEORGE A. BACON.

It was with unwonted sorrow, coupled with merciful re
joicing, tliat we learned of the separation of the physical 
from the spiritual, in the case of Sister Sue B. Fales—deep
est sorrow, especially at the loss of such a worthy, gifted 
and noble worker in God’s spiritual vineyard.

Too few at best, the world can ill afford to be deprived 
of the usefulness of one of those whose lives are constantly 
as unselfishly devoted to tbe good of others; and how much 
less so when such are richly blessed with extraordinary 
powers of the spirit, as was our translated sister.

There is cause, however, for rejoicing, to know that her 
physical sufferings are triumphantly over. We have 
neither tbe philosophy nor the patience to look complac
ently upon great bodily anguish such as she endured, and 
endured, too, so long, without complaint or murmur.

Born at Temple, Me., sixty-two years ago, only the 
scantiest of school privileges were hers in early life, yet 
such were her natural powers of observation and appro
priation, that she left many who passed for good scholas
tics far behind, while through the illuminations that were 
hers since childhood, she received an education which uni
versities could not give.

Rare instances of her open vision could be related before 
she had entered her teens—instances where even the lives 
of others were saved by her efforts, under the guidance of 
“ the white-robed lady with long, flowing hair.”

Throughout her life tbe manifestations of her spiritual 
?;ifts were pronounced as they were unusual, at times seem- 
ngly taking all forms of expression. One specialty was 

the translating of mystical writings, Indian and Egyptian 
hieroglyphics, etc., which to her vision became illuminated 
scroll. Such was her fame in this direction, that these 
writings came to her for deciphering from almost all parts 
of the world.

She was a seeress of extraordinary power. Dr. Beals, the 
long-time President at Lake Pleasant Camp, and hence a 
good judge in such matters, used to say that Mrs. Fales 
was the best prophetic medium at the Camp. Here her 
modest cottage was for twenty years a /ort of spiritual 
Mecca, or trysting place to many a pilgrim from far and 
near.

In our own case we have her letter, written two or three- 
years before its fulfillment, wherein she predicted with 
particularity our own somewhat extended trip through 
Europe, which at that timeseemedto us simply impossible. 
The way, she said, would suddenly open, and go we would. 
It is almost unnecessary here to say that her prediction 

• was literally fulfilled, as have several other of her personal 
■ prophecies to us since then been likewise verified.

Mentally she was always wide awake, keen and quick, 
witty and wise, with a sunny nature, which nothing could 
becloud, and a spirit of helpfulness which knew no end. 
With an intellect clear and vigorous, her inspirations were 
chiefly of a practical character, often abounding with 
unique and original illustrations. Her converse was a 
wholesome tonic.

During the last dozen years she has written numerous 
essays, sketches, stories and poems, all of which were char
acterized with much cleverness and rherit. These gener- 

? ally appeared under cover of some noin de plume, as “ Old 
Honesty/’“Uncle Jed,” “Eureka,” etc., as the columns 
of The Banner, and other journals, bear witness. Her 
tribute to Gen. Butler, in- which she related creditable 

>.- facts to his memory known only to herself and a few in- 
l terested ones, and which we had tbe pleasure of furnish- 
’ ing to the Washington press, was one of the noblest contri

butions called forth by his departure.
With most restricted means she was generous to a fault. 

Learning on one occasion that she had been confined to 
her room for some time, we sent her a contribution suffi
cient to enjoy a ride, which she was enjoined to taka In
cidentally we aftferward learned that a poor unfortunate 
woman, spiritually and wellnigb physically starving, called 
to see her, when the needed ministration was freely given, 
together with our entire financial contribution.

No case of suffering, and they were almost numerous as 
the days, came to her in vain; no sorrowing heart but re
ceived tne spiritual consolation it was hers to bestow. 

. The blessings thus extended throughout a long life, tbe 
needed assistance so often rendered, the active response 
so kindly given, enrich the doer with imperishable wealth 
and honor our human nature.

Her love for children was surpassingly beautiful. It

Vivisection.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Stoic philosophy is, to many of us, the most attract
ive of tbe ancient schools of philosophical thought. Its 
aims were so high, and tbe noble deeds of its followers 
were unsullied by the fear of future punishment. One of 
the best known Stoics was tbe Emperor Marcus Aurelius 
Antoninus. When we contemplate his character, we are 
impressed with its many perfections. Among all the cor
ruptions of his day he lived a life of such asceticism and 
rigid morality, that it might serve as a most profitable ex
ample now, in the time of our boasted civilization, which is 
often spoken of as the outcome of the Christian.religion. An
toninus’s belief in the goodness of the Creator was so great 
that it led him tS deny the existence of essential evil, for, 
he reasoned, if evil had an essence, it would necessarily be 
good. His care of and thought for man was great ; but this 
regard for those whom he speaks of as "rational animals” 
did not make him insensible to the claims which the brutes 
have to our consideration and justice. In his "Medita
tions ” we read, in a list of his indebtedness to others for 
example and advice (placed on a level with having learned 
from his grandfather to control his temper), that to a cer
tain Diognetus he owed the knowledge that he should not 
breed quails for fighting. How much our modern philoso
phers and scientists might learn from this simple assertion. 
In our country it is not customary to use quails for fight
ing, and in many States the law has interposed to prevent 
cockfights, and such kindred amusements (?); but what 
shall we say of that greatest of all evils-vivisection? 
Think of the animals, countless even in our own coun
try, who are bred each year for purposes of vivisection. 
Does the soientist of to-day, wbo prides himself as much on

Il there one single individual, who soys they have out* 
grown spirit phenomena, that oan to-day. after a lapse of 
forty-nine yean, go upon the public platform and demon
strate and elucidate the how of tbe raps? The chemistry 
by which flowers, gauzy materials, tbe human band and 
full form are produced? The Independent elate-writing, 
and the playing correctly of music on various and difficult 
Instruments without the touch of human hands? "Out
grown phenomena.” aud do n’t understand the mo/t simple 
phase! “Want the higher and more intellectual,” and 
nave n’t yet mastered the first recognized demonstration? 
I would say come down from your supposed acquirements, 
and start anew; get at the science of ithe phenomena be
fore you presume to apply the term of " wonder seekers" 
to students. Take the coming Forty-Ninth Anniversary, 
and turn the whole force of your platforms to the explana
tion of the hows and ways by which the' phenomena; the 
foundation of your faith, belief or knowledge, are produced I 
Come down from tbe clouds of your mental speculations 
and theories to matter-of fact, to something you have seen, 
and in some degree sensed. - '

Talk about something you know about, and can. under 
proper conditions, demonstrate. The pulpit, tbe platform 
and the religious press have fed the people on theories and 
mental speculations for ages. The great world is now tired 
and weary of it, and asks for facts, for demonstrations, and 
shall the Spiritualists offer them only a stone in place of 
the bread of life? Theories most vague in place of self- 
evident truths? I confess that now, after being somewhat 
of an observer of tbe phenomena since 1850,1 hang my faith 
on it; 1 am "curious enough” to want demonstrations, I 
can do.my own speculating; I think I have learned that all 
life is spirit; that spirit or life cannot yet be discerned by 
the human sight, but its expression, its manifestation, Is 
open to our inspection, to our study and comprehension, 
aud to this study I would commend the attention of all 
persons who presume to act as teachers of spirit and its 
possibilities.

There is a multitude of variable 'phenomena, and with 
what is now recognized as the physical, so also is the men
tal phase, for which I have great admiration; but there is 
with that many uncertainties. We are obliged to place it 
in the mental balance, and try its weight and test its 
soundness. Tbe speaker who speaks wholly entranced, or 
by inspiration, is phenomenal in that department, and has 
bis or her “ wonder ” followers, and gives just as much a 
show, of exhibition, of that phase of mediumship as does 
any medium who gives physical manifestations, or so-called 
tests, from the platform.

“Outgrownphenomena?” Can the superstructure stand 
without tbe foundation? From whence come the new be
lievers, the new converts to the sublime truth of the spir- • 
itual manifestations? Are they from the speculations and 
theories of the platform? Are they not ninety-nine out of 
every one hundred made seekers and believers because of 
the physical demonstrations they have witnessed and com
munications received? To me the demonstrable facts, the 
physical phenomena, are the fundamental, the essential; 
and when we have mastered them, then it will be time 
enough to press forward for the more subtle and occult 
phase.

, I listened, not long since, to one of the inspirational 
speakers, aud he, or his enunciations, were applauded most 
’heartily. The address by some was called wonderful, sub
ject. “What Was Before Man Made Hi^ Appearance on 
tbe Earth?”

Who for a certainty can answer, this question? If man 
had not been created somewhere there could have-been no 
human intellect present, either in or out of tbe form, to 
know and communicate the state or condition of things 
prior to man? No spirit excarnate could have touched and 
inspired the speaker’s mentality, from individual knowl
edge, concerning that period intimel And tbe whole ad
dress was mental fabrication, pure fiction, with less of ab
solute truth for a foundation than Jules Verne introduces 
into his writings

Tell me, are such mental efforts more to be desired than 
physical phenomena? Is it an evidence of greater spiritu
ality and growth?

It seems to me the one great and principal thing needed 
among tbe mediums and believers is a spirit of unity, with 
an equal regard for all phases of honest mediumship. They 
are all for a purpose; they are all needed; they all speak to 
tbe attentive listener and thoughtful observer, telling bim 
of the possibilities of spirit and of the opportunities of tbe 
larger life when removed from our bodily environments.

All of these gifts are from the Infinite and eternal, and 
are not to be despised, nor placed among “ the little things 
upon tbe earth”; they are uot man-made, and it ill be
comes any one to speak slightingly of any of the manifesta
tions. Let us see if we cannot grant an equal favor to each 
particular one, holding all in respect, and above all, live . 
and act in the bonds of friendship, rendering unto others 
that we would ask for ourselves. Let a unity of purpose - 
be ours, recognizing a diversity of gifts. .

Hingham, Mass.

A Business Adjunct.
A PROPOSITION FOR THE INAUGURATION OF A FINANCIAL 

COMMISSION TO THE NATIONAL SPIRIT
UALISTS’ ASSOCIATION.

Resolutions Indorsed by the Michigan Mid- Winter Commis
sion of Spiritualists.

Tbe rapid stride of Modern Spiritualism in the field of 
psychic research has brought with it.a demand for some
thing that shall sustain the work without encroaching 
upon its spiritual field, in which its greatest fruition is 
expected.

Spiritualism has grown from the inherent soil in the 
hearts of humanity, fanned by the zephyrs of the spirit- 
world, and ripened a manna the sweetest known to the 
human soul.

This has been done with meagre cultivation, and, until 
the last four years, without the systematic cooperation of 
its friends upon this side of the vale of life, its cultiva
tion and development are as boundless as the spirit realm, 
while its possibilities are only limited by the needs of 
humanity.

At its Annual Convention the National Association laid 
out a great work for 1897, but findsitself confronted with 
an empty treasury, no available resources and no system
atic method of raising any. The needs are many, but with 
the exception of a strong spirituality and a store of bound
less self-sacrifice on the part of the national officers, tbe 
Association is practically powerless to meet the require
ments. The great work of carrying the blessed knowledge 
of immortality into the sterile fields of infidelity and ma
terialism, now strewn with the tares of theology ;■ the im
munity from persecution without, and imposition from 
within, tbe protection of our magnetic healers, the care of 
our superannuated workers, the building of a home for tbe 
society and the preservation of its literature; ay, the 
very perpetuation of the beautiful doctrine of Spiritual
ism, seems now dependent upon sustaining our National 
organization in the wonderful work it has undertaken.

It was with a hope of meeting these requirements, so ear
nestly urged by Brother Barrett at our recent mid winter 
convention, that the writer introduced the following reso
lution, which was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the President of the National Association of Sotr- ’ 
itualists be requested to Immediately app tint a Commission of five 
members, subject to the confirmation of the National Association at 
Its next annual meeting. This Commission shall take immediate 
steps to,incorporate, and devise ways and means for the further
ance of the work of home missions. Said Commission shall have 
the care and responsibility, under the direction of the National As
sociation In convention assembled, of securing aud protecting all 
endowments and other funds for the furtherance of this branch of 
the work, make annual and detailed reports to the annual conven
tion of said society, with such recommendation as in their judgment 
shall best conserve the Interests of Spiritualism.

While the resolution witbin itself but faintly hints of tbe 
possibilities of such a Commission, it lays the necessary 
foundation for a business adjunct almost unlimited in its 
field of usefulness. It practically provides for a Commis
sion to raise funds for tbe purpose of sustaining the Na- 
tionalo organization in its broader and more spiritual la
bor, while it constantly accumulates and perpetuates, 
through endowment and otherwise, a means for the fur- 
therance of the great work of the association.

Among the several avenues open to such a Commission, 
when legally incorporated, is the application to endow
ment of tbe principle of perpetuating our labor for the 
cause of humanity after we have crossed-to-thajjiener life. 
While every one may not be able to leave an endowment 
for the furtherance of the cause of Spiritualism, few would 
decline the opportunity to make the Commission their 
beneficiary for a few hundred dollars, if they could be as
sured that such a fund would be judiciously used for the 
furtherance of the noble work, practically carrying for
ward their life-work after they batU-entered the great 
futurity.

While this is but one of many avenues open to such a 
commission, it is confidently urged that this application 
of the fundamental principle of Spiritualism would soon 
furnish an endowment that would place tbe National or
ganization in position to carry out the great work outlined 
by the Convention, and form a bulwark that would insure 
the future of the Association.

With adequate stability, and a fund for the protection of 
our mediums, persecution will cease, and they will be ac
corded the recognition to which their positions entitle 
them; our healers will no longer be tbe subject of adverse 
legislation, our auxiliaries will take their positions with 
other religious societies, and the unpopularity with which 
all reforms are at first surrounded will give way to that in
dorsement commanded by all staple institutions builded 
upon a great moral principle. With the bane of Ostracism 
removed, Spiritualism will take firm hold of the enlightened 
minds of tne present age, demonstrative religion will take 
the place of mouldy theology, and an era of religious tol
erance and material progress will have been inaugurated.

Lansing, Mich., Feo. 8,1897. D. A. Reynolds.

Phenomena the Foundation.
BY EDWIN WILDER.

I am surprised at many of the sayings of our speakers on 
tbe spiritual platform, and writers for tbe press, regarding 
the actual value of tbe phenomena produced by, or recog
nized as coming from, spirits excarnate,

I am astonished when serious, thoughtful and intelligent 
individuals affirm “that they have outgrown and got be
yond phenomena.” “That they have reached a higher, 
and more intellectual plane, and want only the mental and 
the spiritual.phase.” That the phenomenal is good only 
for "the curious and wonder seekers.” "They want some
thing more refining, more.elevating,”

On all such 1 have no slur to cast, or condemnation to 
offer. Let them seek for that that will feed and satisfy 
them to their fill; kindly remembering, and cheerfully 
granting the same rights and privileges to others who have 
not become surfeited with spirit expression or manifesta
tion, which In its essence is but God expressed or made 
known, in part, to our human understanding and faculties.

Is not this world in which we live a cabinet, Goli’s great 
stiance-room, full of spirit phenomena that no man can 
comprehend, no man can understand? Have our wise and 
learned men been able yet to discover spirit? to know 
spirit or life other than as it has been revealed or shown to 
them by phenomena? 1

To come nearer home, and in closer touch with the ques
tion, who have we among us. where is the man or woman 
that can explain clearly and fully the phenomena of the 
.stance room, the cabinet, tbe platform?

si.de
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LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

SFHOIAL BHQTTH^T. .

Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the 'United States send to this Department an but
line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.

" Tlie Lord will provide,” a blackbird sings, 
Folding to rest his raptured wings; 
List to the song ot the drowsy wind-

" The Lord will provide, for he is kind.”
" The Lord will provide,” a farmer's stay, 

When storms, like foemen, throng the way;
“ Though blight bewilder tho crops this year, 

The Lord will provide, good wife, no fear.”
" The Lord will provide,” a widow’s moan, 

Longing for joys the past has known; 
The weary needle forgets Its woe 
As “ He will provide,” she whispers low.

"The Lord will provide,” a sore heart sighed, 
“ I In His boundless love confide.”

A step camo staggering to the door;
The Lord will provide forevermore.

“ The Lord will provide,” a father said;
“ My darlings will not want for bread: 

He who sees the wounded sparrow tall 
Will surely provide for one and all.”

“ The Lord will provide,” sang Baby Nell; 
How sweetly the assurance fell 
On the spirit worn with grief and pain, 
Till tbe fainting faith revived again.

" Tbe Lord will provide, my mamma, dear,” 
Aud swift she kisses the healing tear 
From the grateful mother’s pallid cheek:

- " The Lord provides tor the poor and weak.”
“ The Lord will provide,” au orphan walls, 

As every spring of living falls;
“The Lord will provide,” the martyr cries, 

And, lol with a smiling face he dies.
—Cora C. Bass.

them Into our halls, and, best of all, to keep 
them, and the angel-world will shed Its light 
and love upon us.

Yours for the Cause,
Charles E. Dane.

Pave Your Way to Independence.
“Come, Charlie, I want you to drive'a few 

nails in tbe shed for me,” said Nettie to her 
brother the other day.

Charlie was splitting wood at the time, and 
ber father, overhearing tlie request of his 
daughter, said: '

“Why not drive them yourself? ”
“ Because I can’t,” she replied.
“ Because you can’t! ” he responded. “ Why, 

McCarthy says there’s no such tvord in the 
book. Come here, and I’ll show you howto 
drive the n&l.' <■

With ham r in one hand and nails in the 
other he wentTuto the shed, drove a few into 
tbe door, and t gave the remainder to Net
tie. She found i -easy thing to drive the 
nails, and^elt quite proud of her achievement 
in the mechanical art.

She, having completed the work, tbe father 
said: - ‘

Honor.
Read before the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

No. 1, by Mr. C B. Yeaton, Ass’t- Superin
tendent, Sunday, March 14, 1897.

Honor is the reputation of a good name. To 
honor is to reverence, to manifest the highest 
veneration for, in words and in actions, to en
tertain the most exalted thoughts of, to wor
ship, to adore.

You will be honorable if you obey the prompt
ings of your inner nature, or conscience, to do 
unto others as you would that they should do 
unto you, to overcome temptation, to shun 
evil, and to live an upright life.

An honorable person always keeps his word, 
is always truthful, virtuous and just in all 
his dealings.

Do not make money a god, and bold it so 
close that you cannot see beyond it, for if you 
stoop to wealth as an idol you will surely sac
rifice your honor to obtain it.

It is honorable to live within your means, 
and to pay your debts; to sacrifice your own 
pleasures, when you can by so doing be helpful 
to otiiers. The only way to obtain honor is to 
win it by the performance of good, deeds.

One does not need to become famous to be
come honorable, for honor can be won in the 
humblest walks of life, for every one Can live 
an honorable or conscientious life,, whether 
rich or poor, old or young.

A most glorious motto, and the first that a 
child should learn, always remember and prac
tice, is to honor your father and motheL You 
cannot realize tbeir love and affection for you, 
neither can you appreciate what they sacrifice 
for your comfort, pleasure and happiness. The 
parent often goes without the necessities^! 
life that you may not. have to taste the bitter
ness of this world, but enjoy its sunshine, at 
least while you are young.

We to-day are largely responsible, for the 
thoughts and deeds of future generations- So 
we should be careful to lead honorable lives; 
for toe with our every thought and action; day 
by day, are molding the characters and dispo 
sitions of future generations; for we are en
cumbered with diseased brains and bodies, 
which is an inharmonious grouping of the ele
ments of our composition, or the abnormal de
velopment of brain power in certain directions, 
which in some cases would be for our best 
good had they never been developed At all; 
those which give to us tendencies /to., do- 
wrong, and which itisour duty to overcome as 
soon as possible by developing the opposite de
sires. '

Realizing that these tendencies to right or 
wrong-doing are instilled into our natures, 
and produce a powerful intelligence over bur 
lives, it becomes our duty to live pure and hon
orable lives, .so that future generations can 
lookback to tbelives of their.ancestors and 
say that their parents improved the talents 
they received, that we might be better for 
their living before us. , If children are no bet
ter than their parents, that era known as the 
millennium will newer come.

It is tbe duty of every one to live an honora
ble life, because if every one does his duty 

, in, this respect tbe condition of humanity 
would soon improve. As Phillips Brooks says, 
“Be such a man, live such a life, that if every 
man was such as you, aud every life like yours, 
the earth would be God’s Paradise.”

It is the duty of each and every one to try 
to do their part in making the world better, 
and the place to begin is with ourselves, for 
we cannot aid others to overcome their imper
fections until we have overcome our own.

The time to begin is now, and the place is 
at home’. For if we begin at home when we 
are youug, it will be much easier for us when 
we go out aloue into the world.

Friends, it is an honor to be a true Spiritual
ist; to stand openly before the world, and 
prove to others by the example of our own 
lives that Spiritualism .has made us noble and 
true.

As it is honorable to be a Spiritualist, it is 
surely your duty to your children to teach 
to them tbe truths which you prize so highly, 
for you surely wish them to grow up honora
ble men and women. If so, send them to the 
Lyceum while they are young, for the plastic 
mind of the young is more easily impressed,, 
and what knowledge is gained during the first 
ten years of existence has more to do with 
tlie forming of character than during the rest- 
of life. .)

If the children are properly taught the 
truths of Spiritualism they will always have 
the ever-shining light of truth, a correct un
derstanding of morals, and a power of knowl
edge to safely guide them through the dark
ness of this world,-to guide them from the 
paths of ignorance to those of intelligence, 
and to make of them honorable men and 
women.

An Appeal to all Societie^hat Have 
no Lyceums.

made upon tho recipients of Splritnallam from the 
iplrlt ildo of Hrs,”

Rollowing the Grand Much, Ansll vmny sod 
Edith Thompion gave recltatlonai Mr.F. If. wstaon 
rendered a piano aolo; Mt, A. K. Waltt spoke upon 
" Opportunities," and told the children an Infereatlug 
story Illustrating the subject s Mrs, A. 8. Waterhouse 
made general remarks. ' -

On Marnh 28 there will be no lesson oonalderod, as 
the Lyceum ioIns with the Bolton Spiritual Temple In 
celebrating the Forty-Ninth Annlveriary In Odd Fel
lows Hall. Special music baa boeoengaged. and no 
effort will be spared to glvft the public on Sunday af
ternoon oneot the best programs ever presented at an 
anniversary celebration In Odd Fellows Hall.

The children of the Lyceum were Invited to Dwight 
Hall on Tuesday evening. March 10. to have a "good 
time." That they/Id so, I think all will agree. There 
was an Impromptu program arranged, consisting of 
songs and recitations. A collation of Ice cream and 
cake, aud then danplng was Indulged tn until the papas 
and mammas present began to talk ot home. Mr. 
Palmer at the piano and Master Charlie Hatch with 
hie violin furnished the music. X. Y. Z., Clerk.

Answer to Puzzle in last Banner—Assas
sin.

JSr’ Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received, Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

“ Now, my girl, that lesson makes you inde
pendent. Some of these days I ’ll teach’you 
now to drive ahorse, sharpen a knife, and whit
tle, too, without cutting your fingers'. Do n’t 
you let the doors creak on their hinges for 
want of an oiled feather;-or the little chil
dren’s shoes, or your own shoes, get bard in 
the winter time for want of a little grease.”

" And as for you, boys,” said his father, turn
ing to Charlie and his little seven-year-old 
brother, “you ought to learn howto make a 
bed, sweep a room or sew on a button. A little 
cooking will not hurt you. Many a beefsteak 
and fresh fish have I cooked in my day, and my 
mother told me when I was a boy that 1 could 
beat any boy making a pot of coffee. There is 
no telling what your lot may be, or where you 
will be cast sometime during life. The most 
helpless people I have met with were those who 
could do only one kind of work. All you boys 
and girls should learn some one thing very 
well, and make that your dependence'for a liv
ing, and add to it as much skill asyou can; for 
it costs nothing to carry knowledge, and it en
ables you to pave your way to independence.” 
-Ex.

Lincoln’s Humor.
The people who were ever threatening him 

[Abraham Lincoinj with “breakers ahead” 
reminded him of the schoolboy who never 
cduld pronounce the names of Shadrach, 
Meshach and Abed nego. He had been re
peatedly whipped for it without effect, when, 
coming upon it once more, he exclaimed ex
citedly to the classmate next to him: “Here 
come those tormented Hebrews again.”

To a delegation of preachers from Chicago, 
who waited upon him to urge tbe issuance of 
the Emancipation Proclamation, tho spokes
man urged the claim with ecclesiastical dig
nity by saying. “The Lord sends this commis
sion to you, President. Lincoln.” “Perhaps 
so, but is n't it strange that be should send his

: message by the way of Chicago? ”
.To another delegation, urging immediate 

action, he said: “If you call the tail of a 
sheep a leg, how many legs will the sheen 
have?” “ Five,” replied the spokesman. “No," 
saidAhe bothered President, "it would have 
only/four. Calling, the tail a leg wouldn’t 
mate it one.”
‘When it was reported to him that cannon

ading was heard in the neighborhood of. Knox
ville, indicative that Burnside was attacked, 
he justified his delight by saying that he was 
“ like Sally Ward, a neighbor in Illinois, who 
had many children, and when she heard a 
child crying in some remote part of the field 
she would cheerfully.remark: ‘Well, there! I 
am glad there is one of my children still alive 
somewhere.’” ^ . ' . ,

Sometimes tbe inevitable story was not 
forthcoming, When a point could be better 
made without it, aS when some one had bored

The Vaccination Fraud.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Knowing your persistent opposition to the 
vaccination Laud, and your willingness to give 
all possible aid to its opponents, I venture to 
enclose a letter from Alfred Uelsby of Chile, 
who is making valiant warfare for humanity’s 
right in this matter, asking you to publish it in 
whole or in part, as requested by tbe writer. 
Any aid that can bp rendered him by your nu
merous readers will be greatly appreciated by 
him, as well as myself.

, Fraternally yours, E. M. Ripley.

Valparaiso, Chile, Sept. 12,1896.
Dr. Ripley, Unionville, Conn.:

Dear Sir: About two years ago you were 
kind enough to send me a few leaflets re the 
vaccination fraud. Since then I have changed 
my residence, migrated northward, and subse
quently returned (permanently I hope). This 
will in part excuse my humiliating confession 
that your most interesting tracts have been re
cently sought fdr in vain.

I am ordering out a good supply of literature 
from London, and am meantime making good 
use of present material. It is my earnest hope 
to be instrumental in preventing the introduc
tion of compulsory vaccination in this coun
try, a prospective measure which is, of course,, 
fondly hoped foi; and worked for by many an 
M. D. This wretched law has recently been 
introduced in Peru.

1 may mention that the lecture I gave on the 
9th inst. is to be printed (as are all lectures 
read at the“Sociedad Cientiflca") in one of 
the principal papers of this city, together with 
the subsequent debate, which, in spite of tlie 
tenacious opposition of one of the Hodors pres
ent, is to be thoroughly and systematically car
ried out during the ensuing meetings (fort-, 
nightly) of said scientific society. The learned 
doctor aforesaid went so far as to “ most deep
ly regret that such a discussion had ever been 
brought to such a center, and begged that 
there should be no notice whatever taken in the 
Minutes of tbe Society of the lamentable fact.”

Remembering your'kindness of previous oc
casions, I bav'e'madebold to again address you, 
begging yon will afford me all the aid in your 
power, re data (statistics or other) that may be 
useful to me in this crusade.

Perhaps it would be well to publish part of 
this letter in such a paper as the Banner of 
Light, Boston, for example, making public 
this request, in order that as many friends of 
liberty as possible may be induced to corre
spond with .me, and supply me with useful 
facts. All such facts as the horrible result of 
vaccination from apparently healthy calves 
will, of course, be especially useful; since the 
vaccinators' here make much,capital out of the 
fact that all the calves arCHtlled and examined 
before distributing the filth.

Thanking you in anticipation, I am, dear sir, 
Yours sincerely, Alfred Uelsby,

A Letter from F. A. Wiggin.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

It lias been nearly six months since I- left 
New England, and will be six weeks more be
fore my eyes will be gladdened by a sight of the 
“ Hub.” I have spent three months in Indian
apolis, Ind,, one in Baltimore, one in Pittsburg, 
and any trying to fill a two months’ engagement 
heTeat the Capitol. Through your correspond-

him with a long theory which did ifot interest 
him, he sadly remarked/“That does not re
mind me of anything that I ever heard
before.”—7’Ae New Unity.

A Riddle for Grandma.
“ Grandma, papa has sent you a riddle

of

to
guess,” pried two little girls, bounding upto 
the porch where their grandma sat IpAtting in 
the sunshine. ' “■- .

“A riddle, hey?” said she. “It can’t be a 
very big one if you two can carry it. What is 
it, then?" ■ ' ' ■

7 He says, * Ho w can Mpud and I be his sons 
when we are his daughters ? ’ ”

(“Well, the answer to that riddle is that you 
cannot be bis sons, and I’m glad of it. I think 
that little daughters are the sweetest things on 
earth.”

“No: but, grandma, he says that we are his 
sons,” insisted Clara.

p“ Well, perhaps you can make as miich noise 
as sons.” , ’ ,

“That’s not the answer, grandma,” said
Maud; “give it up?” \

Grantjma made a few more guesses, and then 
gave it up. V

“He says that we are his s-u-n-s,” cried 
Clara; gleefully^" because we make sunshine 
for him. See,! grandma? ”

“ Yes, I see," said the old lady, smiling down- 
at the two bright little faces; “ he makes sons 
of his daughters by spelling them with a ’u.’ ”

ents, your.readers have been informed of my 
work up to date. 1 have met with conditions 
and witnessed such results of my labors as to 
give great encouragement.

So far as 1 am able to judge, our mutual 
cause of progress is in a most flattering con- 
ditiop here in Washington. I began my work 
here the first Sunday in March, and am to be 
here through this and next month, when, with 
most agreeable anticipations, I am expecting 
to show up at Berkeley Hall in Boston.

Mr. A. J. Maxham, well known to all your 
readers, is engaged'as vocalist, by the society 
here, during my engagement, and, as usual, is 
greatly pleasing tbe multitude; and to his 
efforts may be justly assigned a large increase 
in the size of our audiences.

Sunday evenings, Masonic Temple, where 
the society meets, is completely filled. There 
are many earnest workers here, and the Ban
ner of Light is the most widely read of all 
the Spiritualist papers sold in Washington.

I find Bro. F. B. Woodbury always busy at
tending to the duties of his office, as Sec’y of the 
N. S. A., proving himself to be “the right man 
in the right place.”' Bro. E. W. Gould is always 
found at his post, and working most earnestly 
for better organization. He is an earnest ad
vocate of settling speakers for-longer terms, 
and my experience convinces me that, in most 
instances, his idea is a good one.

The excitement incident to the Inaugration 
~W^w-a thing of the past. The weather here 
is very )mild, and I find-all the surroundings 
such as to make Washington a very agreeable 
place to be in. More anon.

F, A. Wiggin.
434 K street, N. IF., Washington, D. C.

IT MAKES YOU WELL
Dr, Crew’s Numa is last Mat Im 

Need for tlie Blood and Nerves,
Life is not Measured by Years, but by Strength 

and Vigor. Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the 
Only Remedy which will Give You the 
Health, Strength and Vigor of Youth.

How many who ought to be in their prime, 
bear evidences in look’s and feelings of old age ?

It ought never so to bo. Strength and vigor 
should be as perfect as in youth. If it is not 

so, something is wrong 
with you. You have 

weakened yourself in 
your inode of life or oc
cupation. There is no 

sight so beautiful as vig
orous maturity,and fresli 

and hearty 
age; nor 

one so sad 
us a pre

maturely 
decayed 

youth. If 
Spring

time verd- 
■ lire, Sum
mer blbonr 

and Au-
I tiiiuii ripe

ness, are 
the fitting 

types of 
the year, 

so are the 
freshness 
of youth 
and the 

strength., 
vigor and 
maturity 

of age tlie 
tilting in- 

■ cidentsofa 
proper life. 

Nothing makes these

women. Try it and get back your strength, 
energy and youthful vigor.

Remember that Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy is a physician's prescription; 
indorsed and recommended by the ablest doc
tors everywhere. Dr. Greene’s Cathartic Pills 
are the only perfect pills 
for biliousness and con-

34 Temple Place,

-possible so surely us a sound body, strong 
netvM, and rich blood to make the body 
healthy; nothing is so certain to make this 
condition as Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 

nerve rem
edy. Thou

sands who 
have taken it 
testify to its 
potent influ

ence as a 
source of per
petual youth 

and strength.
It is the true 
regenerator 

of the body, 
milking

,\ strong nerves, rich, 
^ red blood, and restor
ing the snap, energy and

vigor of renewed youth 
to tlie nerve-weakened, 

exhausted and run-down
system. It makes the 

old and middle-aged' feel
■ young and vigorous. It 
restores to youth the vigor 
lost by excesses and indis
cretions; it gives strength, 
energy and power to those

who work. ■ It makes strong men and vigorous

Wrltten.for the Banner ot Light.

Power in Spirit.
It is a sublime system that teaches man of 

the vastness of bis power in the realm of 
spirit, and clothes him with the knowledge of 
the ..divine, unchanging law, which is appre
hended not by the finite mind, and conceivable 
only when touched by infinite love and infinite 
wisdom.

As man moves in this sphere he becomes en
dowed with divine powers, and, as he reaches 
outward and upward, he receives the beautiful 
assurance that he lives, that life is eternal. He 
perceives a beautiful and sublime trutli in 
nature’s .language: he perceives love in the 
ivy, and wisdom in the oak: love in the dew
drop, and wisdom in the storm; he perceives 
power and utility, love and wisdom, beauty 
and grandeur, throughout nature, and per
ceives a life-giving source back of these, the 
outspoken words of nature, in an all-pervading, 
ethereal something he. calls essence, intelli
gence, God, spirit or soul. "
, In God he perceives the material and the 
spiritual; in man, eternal life and unlimited 
possibilities. He perceives that “in God we 
live and move and have our being,” and that 
life is not his, it is God’s; that the love within 
his bosom is not his, it is God’s; his wisdom, 
God’s wisdom; and his power, God’s power; 
and as he stands triumphant in achievement, 
exalted in perception, he perceives that God’s 
love, God’s wisdom and God’s power are his.

Luella Fossee,
Pupil of “White Rose."

stipation. Dr. Greene of . .
Boston, Mass., is tlie most successful physi-
ciiui in curing diseases, ■_. 

can be consultedand

free, personally or by letter. Nothing to pay 
for consultation, examination or advice, and 
the low price of his wonderful curative medi
cines places a sure cure within reach of every
body.

Massachusetts gives you an opportunity to 
push the work of popular education, and you 
are doing it. Success to you.”

Dr. Bland offers this address in pamphlet 
form at cost to those who will aid in this 
educational work by distributing it. Ten 
copies to any address for 7 cents; 25 for 12 
cents; 60 for 30 cents, or 100 for 40 cents. 
It should be read by every voter in the State. 
Address T. A. Bland, 120 West Concord street, 
Boston.

Miss Gaule’s Experience.
An Akron man said to a reporter yesterday: 

“ In the accident that occurred at the corner 
of Mill and Alain streets, in front of the Buch
tel hotel, something remarkable happened. , 
While Miss Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, one 
of the best test mediums in this country, was 
coming down in the elevator in company with 
two others, one a gentleman friend, she sud
denly threw her hand to her forehead as if 
having pain- The gentleman inquired what 
was the matter, and she made no reply. In 
coming down the outer steps Miss Gaule point
ed out the object that startled her, finding 
Mr. Schultz lying in a heap, the blood, gushing 
from a wound, the gentleman friend Being the 
first at his side.”—Afcron, O., Republican.

There are to-day a great many Spiritualist 
. • societies that are not holding any services for 

the children. I ask you, mothers and fathers,- 
Who do you expect will carry along this great 
cause of joy and gladness in-the years to come, 
when all the old veterans and workers in tbe 
Cause have passed off from tbe stage of action ?

Our churches have large Sunday school 
classes, and they are all trying to instill into 
the minds of the-children the dogmas and the 
creeds that arg being preached at the present 
day. Why canfiot Spiritualist fathers and 
mothers wake up zand see the duty that they 
owe to their children, and place them in those 
surroundings where they will receive some of 
the blessed light from the spiriVworld that we 
have all received ? Let us all try to educate 
these little'ones in tbe true principles of 
Spiritualism, so that when they go out into 
the world they may ber better able to fight 
against the darkness and unbelief that the 
workers of the past have had to contend with.

§o, let us put forth every effort to draw

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1,

Held a very interesting session In Red Men's Hall, 
Sunday, March 14. Notwithstanding the ‘stormy 
weather about the usual number of children were 
present, aud showed 'their Interest in the exercises, 
abswerlng Superintendent Soper’s questions regard
ing Jlie subjects for the day, which were for the older 
groups, " Honor,” for tbe younger, " Pets.”

Sixty five children participated in the march, and 
the following program was well carried out by those 
whose names are here appended: Clifford La Mont 
(three years old),.recitation; Clara Weston, recita
tion; Iona Stillings, recitation; Mabel Emmons, reci
tation; Florence Robinson, recitation; Lottie Wes
ton, recitation: Marie GiRe, recitation; Eddie Hill, 
song; George Mulford, piano solo; Guardian, Mrs. 
Brown, reading. ••

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
Sunday atternoon, March 14, considering the severe 

storm prevailing there was a goodly number of chll- 
dreb present at the session of this Lyceum In Berkeley 
Hall.

“The Development of Spiritualism and Its Demands 
upon Its Recipients,” was the topic considered, and 
after the usual Intermission for the Leaders to talk 
the subject over with the children In their groups, 
Conductor Hatch called upon them for their responses.

Emily Grahvllle said: “One of the demands Spirit
ualism has made upon us was to lead good and pure 
lives.” . ■ ,

Master Charlie Hatch read a carefully prepared 
essay, contending that brotherly ccSpeyatlon and har
monious organization were the most Important de
mands upon the recipients of Spiritualism at the pres
ent time.

Mr. ,T. R. Spow also read an excellent review of the 
subject, which received much commendation front the 
many others to respond.

The Assistant Conductor, Dr. J. R. Root, declared 
that the "Lyceum work was the most sacred demand

J. C. F. Grumbine, and his Return to 
^Chicago.

On tlie 29th of this month J. C. F. Grumbine 
leaves Brooklyn for Chicago, after a most suc
cessful engagement, the audiences being the 
largest in the history of the Society. While in 
the West he will lecture at Princeton, Mo., 
Geneseo, 111., and Minneapolis, Minn. He can
celled bis engagement at New Bedford, Mass., 
owing.to hard times with tlie Society there, 
and l/astens West on urgent calls, He will 
preside over the school in development in psy- 
chonqetry, clairvoyance, inspiration and psy
chopathy, which opens- immediately on his re
turn, at 7820 Hawthorne Avenue (Auburn 
Park), Chicago. Students in tbe West who wish 
to attend these cl assesscan^reach tbe Temple 
by taking the Wenkwuh Avenue electrical 
cars marked 79th street, and ride to 79th street, 
and Hawthorn Avenue is on the lake, one 
block north; or take the Rock Island suburb
an, and get off at Auburn Park, and go one 
block west and east to the lake. For terms 
write for tbe new circular, containing photo
gravure, full information concerning teach
ings and methods. Enclose a stamped and 
addressed envelope.

My. Grunibine has filled bis dates East for 
tbe spring months of March, April and May. 
He has October and November only open to 
Eastern engagements. December, January and 
February will go to Western societies, also 
September. Tbe months’of May, June and 
July are still open. Address J. C. F. Grum
bine, Station P, Chicago.

At St. Botolpli Street.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On Friday evening, March 12, a public recep
tion was held, under the auspices of the "Faith 
and Hope Association,” at 45 St. Botolph street, 
Boston—presided over by Mrs. Clara Kirby— 
Professor J. Jay Watson and Miss Annie A. 
Watson being the guests of the evening.

Remark^ on musical instruction and instru
mentation were delivered by Prof. Watson, and 
an excellent program was presented by himself 
an^ daughter—fully carrying out the remarks 
of Ole Bull on a previous occasion: “My friend. 
Prof. J. Jay Watson, is the finest violinist! 
have heard in America.” The accompaniments 
were rendered in excellent style by Miss Wat
son and Miss Hunter.

“ Lorin Ludlow ” read an original poem en
titled “Twilight Voices.” A Professor (who 
will hereafter give his services to the Associa
tion as an instructor in sliort-hafid'practice, 
etc.) read “ The One-Legged Goose’’; Mrs. T. A. 
Bland read with great effect “Jim and his 
Fiddle "; Mr. George Hunter, the noted bari
tone, sang two selections with good acceptance.

The party then partook of refreshments, and 
separated with best wishes.

The details of the evening were well carried 
out under the direction of Mrs. Kirby, who is 
President of the Association.

Respectfully, John W. Day.

For Overt Fifty Year*
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wlnt/collc, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fve cents a bottle.

A Strong Endorsement.
In a letter to Dr. Bland, Rev. Dr. Dent of 

the People’s Church, Washington, D. C., says: 
“Your address to the people of Massachusetts 
bn medical legislation is a good document. 
The argument is stronf. and well put. It will 
take some time to determine how far legisla
tion may properly interfere with personal free
dom in the general interest. Legislation in

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From bls home In New Market, N. H., Tuesday, March 9, 

after many years of pain and suffering, Hollis H. Pink
ham, aged 67 years 5 months and 11 days.

Mr. Pinkham was a native and lifelong resident of New 
Market, and was one of Its oldest merchants, having been 
In the boot and shoe business more than twenty-five years. 
He was upright, and straightforward lu all his dealings, and 
none can say that he ever defrauded them out of a penny 
or misrepresented anything In the slightest degree. He had 
hosts of friends, and was respected and esteemed by all 
who knew him, and will be deeply mourned iu the com- 
inunlty in which be has so long resided.

Mr. Pinkham is survived by a widow and two sons—Frank 
H., editor and publisher of the New Market Adrertiser, and 
Ernest P.. who is engaged in the boot and shoe business In 
New Market—aud one brother and two sisters, all of New 
Market. ■

Tbe funeral, which was private, occurred at his late resi
dence Friday afternoon, anti was attended by Miss Eliza- 
beth Ewer »f Exeter, N.H., v ho spoke beautiful and com
forting words to tbe bereaved ones. The stores were all 
closed during tbe services. A. M. P.

Calvin G. Davis, of Brooklyn, N.Y., answered the caU 
to “ come up higher," aud passed on to his reward March 3.

He was a most earnest and consistent thinker upon aU 
reformatory and religious themes, and found great help and 
comfort in the teachings of Modern Spiritualism. For years 
he was alive to the great life beyond, and looked upon death 
as but a stepping-stone to it. His brother, who snared his 
belief, passed on about a year before, and everything was 
done at tho time in accordance with the most advanced 
spiritual throught.

Mr. Davis talked about bis death, left full and explicit 
directions as to all the details, and especially stipulated 
that Ills body should be cremated. It Is needless to sky that 
bls sons carried out to the letter his wishes.

Jolin William Fletcher officiated at the funeral service, 
which was largely attended. He drew a strong and touch
ing picture or life and its duties from the standpoint of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and said, In closing: “You have lost 
tbe outward presence of a good neighbor and true friend. 
A respected father and much beloved husband has passed 
from your sight, and yet tn a higher and better Ute ne still 
lives to guard and guide jou while you remain bore, and 
to receive you with outstretched arms and words ot wel
come when you shall enter Into the great hereafter.” M

From his home, Salem street, Wakefield, Mass., March 18, 
Ralph E. Woodward, aged 83 years and 9 days.

He leaves a wife, aged eighty years, atone In the old home, 
where they had lived tor forty years. Both were Spiritual
ists, and she Is cheerful and reconciled.

Mr. Woodward was born in the house in which he passed 
from the mortal, and had lived there during the most of 
his life. He was an honest, worthy man, loved by all who 
knew him. Mr. Ripley, a good neighbor, read a poem, and 
the writer made brlet remarks.

M, S. Townsend Wood.

From Melrose Highlands, Mass., March 14, Miss Mar
garet A. C. Hutchinson, aged 80 years.

[Obituary Notices not over twenty lines tn length art pub- 
Hiked gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words tn 
an aterage mate a line. No poetry admitted under the abort 
heading.]
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grest work going forward Id ib» universe. In 
a very large hmo be le the guide of evolution, 
u he le likewise allowed to be; since In thle 
way he advance* the process of bls own evolu
tion to the very largest degree. HI* supreme 
expression io that of spirit, and he guides both 
his own life end tbat of the entire creation sur
rounding him. And thus the universal law of 
evolution operates with the greater and the 
surer force In his being. Thus we can geta 
glimpse of bls sublime future, when he will be 
able to build worlds at will, At present he re
gards matter as the true expression of his be
ing; hereafter he will know that manifestation 
is not reality, and that the end is not to be con
founded with the means.
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.80).

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 

cooperate heartily with us in the step which 

has been taken, and that regular subscribers 

for The Banner will make an effort to in

crease its circulation. If every one now on 

our subscription books would make it his or 

her business to obtain one new subscriber to 

this paper for 1897, the heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be maintained; 

the value of its contents and the practicality 

niaterially enhanced, and the Cause which this 

paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 

strengthened.

A Right Movement for the Time.
If it is in the spiritual field that Spiritualism 

is expected to do its work in the world, it is 
plain that that work can be advanced only 
through worldly agencies, operated by human 
agents. It lias so far come up spontaneously 
from the soil of humanity; been fed by the airs 
whose currents set from the spirit-world, and 
yielded the heavenly manna that sustains the 
soul. The time is ripe for a new departure- 
practical, harmonious and productive. What 
has so far existed as it were without any bus 
taining organization, at its present progressed 
stage calls for cooperative endeavor. And in 
this our world of work the financial lever pos
sesses the power to move all the rest of the in 
visible machinery.

It has been proposed to lay still deeper foun
dations for the work of Spiritualism by estab
lishing a Commission for the purpose of rais
ing and ^controlling funds to uphold the Na
tional organization in its broader and more 
strictly spiritual plans. At the same time such 
a Commission would be all the time accumu
lating, through endowment and otherwise, and 
perfecting and perpetuating a system that 
would advance the Association’s work the 
most,effectually. That a systematized method* 
of working through material agencies is a pres
ent necessity, needs no moje than a statement.

That can now be done on a firm financial 
basis which could not have been done before, 
and cannot apparently be accomplished except 
on such a basis. Take a single matter -for an 
illustration: many and many an one could 
leave property of a larger or less amount to 
such a Commission, secure in the belief that it 
would be devoted to the furtherance of the 
noble cause of Spiritualism, and thus prolong 
their life-work after they were beyond all cares 
of earth themselves. It is A-blessed thought 
to cherish, that we can be sure that our good 
deeds, our service to our fellow-beings, will 
continue to live after us.

Beside this, an adequate fund in the abso
lute control of a Commission legally organ
ized would furnish a standing guarantee of 
tbe perpetuity and increasing serviceability 
of the Association. It would form a bulwark., 
against assaults tbat are threatened on every 
hand. It would strengthen its purpose, ad
vance its plans, furnish it a means of ready de
fense, and spiritually used would establish 
Spiritualism as a distinct and abiding power 
in the land, defying slander and challenging 
respect.

A Gifted and Good lan Pawed On.
Usury Drummond, an author of books read 

with great profit and enjoyment by thought
ful people In many lands, lately passed to tbe 
higher life from hie English home. Of bls books, 
“The Greatest Thing Is Love,” and a larger 
volume, “ The Ascent of Man,” are most wide 
ly read. The first Is an eloquent effort to spread 
the light of love, and thus drive away the de 
pressing Influence of fear from religion and 
life. The last—a grewt epoch-making work-ls 
scientific, philosophical and spiritual.

Itglves Darwin due credit for integrity and 
ability, yet holds bls view of" natural election 
and the origin of species” as presenting but 
one side of the case, and therefore as imper
fect. Darwin gives us nature as savage and 
destructive:

“Redin tooth and claw.”
Drummond adds an altruistic element, lov
ing and self sacrificing, reaching through all 
things and ail grades of life, from clod to man, 
moving all upward in ways which bring more, 
light than gloom, more joy than fear, and reach
ing its most divine height in the self-sacrific
ing love of the human mother for her child, 
which he illustrates with charming eloquence 
and rare insight, and meets also the doubting 
with solid scientific statements.

This great book, full of divine wisdom, all 
Spiritualists should read. It will help the 
change, happily going on, which will carry the 
world beyond the grim conclusions of scientific 
materialism, and help us to the spiritual life 
and light which we need. While affiliating 
with the liberal class of Congregationalists he 
did not allow any creed to bind his thought, 
but was a free and reverent thinker, fitted by 

^ability and ripe culture to be one of the world’s 
great light bringers and benefactors.

Untaxed Alcohol.
Free alcohol for medicines and the arts is 

one of-the most interesting questions connect 
ed with our tarijrwl internal revenue sys-
tem. If by majerai 
probably satfnfict 
internal revenue

free of tax we should 
pillion dollars from 
^should gain four or

five times as much from custom’s duties, in 
consequence of the wide expansion of our do
mestic and export trade in chemicalsand other 
produets of which alcohol is largely a constit
uent. The tax on alcohol is now from one 
thousand to one thousand five hundred per 
cent, ad valorem. The abrogation of that tax 
would not only lower the cost of thousands of 
articles in common use, but increase their do
mestic consumption.

Not only so, but a large foreign demand for 
such articles would be created, and millions of 
dollars’ worth of foreign goods would be im
ported, £bus paying for the increased exports 

on which duties exceeding the loss in revenue 
from/commercial alcohol could be collected. 
„TW diversified use of alcohol as a raw ma
terial for our manufacturers is comprehended 
by very few people. Alcohol is, in fact, the 
material most generally employed as a solvent 
for organic substances. There is hardly a large 
manufacturing industry in the country which 
does not use alcohol in greater or less quan
tities. - .

5EW8Y SOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
Thr u mutt be true thyself 

li thou the truth wmilflu teach । 
The wul must overflow If thou

Another’s aoul would «reach;
It needs the overflow of heart 

/ To give the lipa full speech.
Think truly, and thy thought* 

Shall the world's famine feed:
Live truly, and each word of thlop 

Shall be a fruitful teed;
Live trulv, and thy life ehall be 

A great and noble creed.
-II. Bonar.

Every hour is the same length, and vet there 
ate some hours into which are crowded great 
results. There are moments which turn the 
destinies of nations.

Be not terrified by abuse, be not discouraged 
by epithets; if you are conscious that you are 
doing your duty, you have more support than 
you would have if all tbe world applauded you 
and your conscience condemned. — Sedgwick 
Pantograph.  ■

There js wealth in contentment; power In 
patience, and joy in being grateful.

New French Nickels.—The new nickel 
coins to be minted in'France are to be pierced 
with a hole through which they may be strung 
like Chinese cash. The object is to prevent 
their being passed on the ignorant for coin of 
superior value.

Dr. Howley, Archbiship of Canterbury, who 
diedin 1848, one day drove up to the door of 
the House of Lords in a coach-and four, with 
liveried coachman and two footmen. A Qua
ker, who knew him, addressed him: "Friend 
Howley, what would the Apostle Paul have 
said if be had seen these four horses, and the 
purple liveries, and all the rest?” The arch
bishop, who was seldom flustered,.replied with 
a benignant smile: "Doubtless tne apostle 
would have remarked that things were very 
much changed for the better since his time.” 
—San Francisco Argonaut.

Do not wait for extraordinary circumstances 
to do good actions; try to use ordinary situ
ations -Bichter._________

Ohl the trusting, sweet confiding 
0! the child heart! Would tbat I 

Thue might trust my heavenly Father, 
He who bears my feeblest cry. —Sei.

Honest good humor is the oil and wine of a 
merry meeting, and there is no jovial compan
ionship equal to that where the jokes are rather 
small and the laughter abundant.—Washing- 
ton Irving. _________

“Hello!” exclaimed Tommy; “there goes 
one of them horseless carriages.” “Where?” 
shouted Aunt Maria, rushing to the window. 
"Why, right 'cross the way, aunty; don’t you 
see that it is drawn by mules?”—Boston Tran-
script.

■4"

It robs the world for a man of ability to re
main in idleness.

When people complain of life, it is almost al
ways because they have asked impossible 
things from it.—Rustin.

We must believe our brother or sister tries 
to do the best unless there is good evidence to 
the contrary. If we can help a bit to give 
clearer vision,,or remove an ugly obstacle, it 
should be gladly done, for if it be true that he 
who diggetha pit for others is contriving for 
his own downfall, it is no less true that he who 
aids a neighbor out of despondency bears his 
own burdens thereafter with a lighter heart.— 
Jewish Messenger.

A school inspector, having a few minutes to

Spirit and Law.
Men despair, and in their agony of pain de 

dare that theie is no spirit, no law, nothing 
but blind fate that is making cruel sport of 
them. Science itself contradicts it, though 
not consciously. It is the crowning glory of 
science that she demonstrates the universality 
of law, not less than its omnipotence, and thus 
of the reign of spirit, in all realms of life until 
she approaches that of man, and there she 
stops and refuses to go further. At that point 
of discovery she leaves us to ourselves, to make 
our way as best we can.

Then science suddenly becomes dumb. Late
ly so profuse in the distribution of knowledge, 
all at once she disappears with her burden 
into the dark and unknown. That is because 

- she fails to discern law anywhere except in 
the realm of matter. She sees man alive as a 
body, but is unable to recognize spirit as all 
that animates his body and imparts life to it. 
So that it is made to appear as if law wrought 
its uni form effects everywhere but in man, 
and that he was even less under its sovereign
ty than all thereat of the great creation. A 
more inconclusive conclusion could hardly be 
reached; a more blind ending to an illumi
nated beginning could not be conceived.

All evolution in matter is of its animating 
spirit, and of that only. There is nothing in 
matter to evolve but tbe spirit that for the 

”’ time dwells and works in it. Matter is noth-

Management of Indian Affairs.
Indian affairs appear to have been under the 

immediate control of the Continental Con- 
gress. Under the early Articles of 'Confedera
tion, also, Congress had direct con trot until 
1786, when the Indian Department was by act 
divided into two districts; the northern in
cluded all Indians north of the Ohio and west 
of the Hudson, and the southern included all 
the Indian tribes south of the Ohio. A Super
intendent was placed over each district, who 
in turn was placed under the order of the Sec
retary of War, and through bimall correspond
ence relating to the Indians was to be made to 
Congress.

On the establishment of the Federal Union 
in 1789, the Indians remained under the juris
diction of the Secretary of War, who for a long 
time afterward continued to conduct all Indi
an affairs. In 1832 Congress created the office 
of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in 1834 
organized the Department of Indian Affairs. 
The Commissioner’s duty was, under direc 
tion of the President and Secretary of War, to 
have the management of all Indian affairs, and 
of all matters arising out of Indian relations. 
The Department of Indian Affairs exists under 
the same organic act to-day. The country was 
divided geographically at first, with relation 
to Indians, into several divisions, and each di
vision was placed under a superintendent, the 
several tribes iu each being placed under its 
respective superintendent.

A Good Deed Well Done.
A devoted friend of the Cause, in Ballarat, 

Victoria, Australia, Mr. C. H. Petersen, writes 
a letter, in which he suggests a way of ren 
dering valuable assistance to The Banner, 
and thus to the Cause it advocates. He says 
that after carefully reading The Banner, in
stead of laying it aside, and letting it take the 
usual chances of getting lost in the accumula
tion of waste papers, he first erases his name 
and address, then encloses it in the wrapper 
again, puts a stamp on it, and addresses it 
over again to the library of any of the Aus
tralian colonies, following them along in al
phabetical order, sending with it a strong per
sonal wish that some one may receive a bene
fit. And though it seems like a drop in a 
bucket, he nevertheless feels that it may be 
the means of greatly helping some one, and 
perhaps many. He therefore appeals to those 
readers of The Banner, whose eyes may fall 
upon this account of his disposition of the" 
paper, to go and do likewise, and so feel 
blessed by the reward of knowing that they 
have done a good deed and unselfishly brought 
consolation aud comfort to many a heart aud 
into many a home. And he closes his appeal 
by wishing peace and a happy New Year to 
one and all.

ing without spirit, and cannot remain as it ii
when spirit takes its final departure. It dii 
tegrates, falls into decay, and assumes at

Law for the Birds.
lain- A'timely writer in the Boston Transcript,
iher

forms, preparatory to its ascent into struejures 
of varied degrees of life. We seem utterly un
able to understand why this is so, yet the ap
parent contradiction and mystery are capable 
of a solution, It is because man is the one 

I crowning piece and glory of creation in being 
conscious of the spirit and life which operates 
the law itself.

None other of all the living things or crea
tures in the kingdom of God’s vast creation 
possesses this wonderful power of self-con
sciousness. And possessing it as he does, man 
turns and attempts to perform acts of creation 
himself. Knowing that evolution is the law of 
spirit, and not of matter, he undertakes the 
task of ruling spirit because he is spirit. Mat
ter animated by spirit, and subject to its law, 
■would not assume the discharge of any such 
function, for the sufficient reason that it has 
never attained consciousness; but man being 
in possession of it, he undertakes to thwart 
that which he himself is, and under the name 
of free will. It Is because he is spirit that he 
differs from the denize,ns of all the lower king
doms of life.

Here we have an explanation of what seems 
so contradictory and incredible, At the limit 
of consciousness the mystery is explained. Of 
the possession of this creating and forming fac
ulty by man there can be no question. He as
sumes, and naturally, to take and to be a part 
of that evolution itself in the spirit that ani
mates and occupies matter, and to have the 
power to guide it in its mysterious course. 
Thus it follows that because he is spirit, self- 
conscious and differing from all the rest of 
creation, lie has the power of deflecting spirit 
in its chosen course, of obstructing and thwart- 
jngit, and of creating results of his own through 
its operation.

That is the very reason why so much around 
us is for the time artificial instead of natural, 
or spiritual. Man becomes a factor himself 
In tbe wdrk of evolution, which is but the one

first quoting the assertion of that paper that 
public sentiment, to protect the birds, must 
be crystallized in legislation, and that in some 
States, notably in Massachusetts, this has 
already been done, observes that it is a shame 
that such laws are not enacted and rigidly en
forced. Balls providing penalties for killing 
any of throng Kor insectivorous birds have 

been introduced into the Connecticut and 
New York legislatures, and similar bills ought 
to be enacted into laws iu every State in the 
Union.

Yet the writer reminds the Transcript that 
as long ago as 1878 New Hampshire bad a strict 
law forbidding the taking, killing or destroy
ing any song bird or destroying its eggs. The 
penalty for killing was five dollars, or impris
onment not exceeding thirty days, or both, for 
each bird, and two dollars for each egg. These 
laws are still in force, with the single excep
tion of that relating to the so-called English 
sparrow.

0s Mrs. Anna Lewis is meeting with mark
ed success. A lady who had suffered almost 
constant pain, the result of a fall some four 
years ago, after one treatment was released 
from pain (the pain has not returned), and slept 
soundly, what she had been unable to do for 
about four years, and after three treatments 
her limb was noticeably lengthened, having 
been contracted, and become shorter as a result 
of the fall. From a handkerchief sent her from 
a distance (which she magnetized and returned) 
she has cured a lady of rheumatism, so that she 
is up and around, having been confined to her 
bed several weeks. Mrs. Lewis has calls from 
near aud far. See her ad. on fifth page.

0* Barker B. Marshall (recently of Minne
apolis, Minn.) passed to spirit-life from 12 Hill
side street, Roxbury, Mass., March 19, aged 
sixty-seven years. Funeral services were held 
at the Chapel, Forest Hills,.-Sunday, March 21, 
at 2 o’clock p. m., by Rev. Jas. De Normandie.

Old and New Piychology.
W. J. Colville le now bully engaged la pre- 

paring for ipeedy publication i very Jmpo^ 
tent and Intensely Interesting series of twenty* 
four essays, grouped under the above title, the 
substance of these papers being the essence of 
many lectures recently delivered io different 
cities of America, for which there has been, 
and still Is, a loud and continuous calk The 
volume will extend to about four hundred 
pages, and will be clearly printed on good paper, 
and substantially bound in cloth, The price 
will bp.one dollar per copy, but for the next six 
weeks, i.«., until May 1,1897, the offer Is made 
to send the book, immediately it has Issued 
from tbe press, to any one who sends seventy- 
five cents with full name and post-office ad
dress to Banner of Light.

The following is a partial list of the special 
topics treated:

What is Psychology ?
Relations of Psychology and Physiology. 
Views of Plato. Aristotle and Swedenborg. 
Have we Two Minds?
Subjective and Objective Consciousness. 
Telepathy and Thought Transference. 
Moral and Educational Uses of Psychology. 
Hypnotism and Ideal Suggestion. ^
Concentration of Thought—How Developed. 
The Strongest Proofs of Immortality.
Dreams and Visions.
Seership or Prophecy. ' .
Normal and Super-normal Mediumship.
Will.
Intellect.
Emotion.
Imagination.
Instinct. '
Intuition.
And many other topics of equal interest. 

(Full syllabus later.)

The Boston Spiritual Temple
Will celebrate tbe Forty-Ninth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism in Odd Fellows Hall, Sun
day, March 28, morning, afternoon and even
ing. The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will join 
with the Temple in the afternoon.

One of the best programs will be arranged, 
by introducing the following talent: Rev. Mo
ses Hull, J. H. Lewis, Pres. B. S. T., Hon. H. 
D. Barrett, Pres. N. S. A., J. B. Hatch, Sr. (on 
Lyceums), the Wallenthin Sisters (Swedish 
singers), Miss Maud Beckwith, Master Willie 
Sheldon, E. W. Hatch (elocutionists), Fred. H. 
Watson (pianist), C. W. Hatch (violinist), Little 
Maud Armstrong (reciter).. Prof. George E. 
Schaller (pianist), Prof. A. D. Coule (oornetist), 
Little Eddie (vocalist), Miss L. Alberta Felton 
(mandolin), Mrs. Florence Rich White" (test 
medium), Joseph D. Stiles, Ansel Haynes, Alice 
Ireland, Mrs. Mattie Hull, Dr. H. F. Campbell, 
Mrs. May S. Pepper, Winnie Ireland.

Those who have attended the anniversary 
exercises that have been held by this society 
know that they always have the best.

J. B. Hatqh, Jr., Chairman, 
Simeon Snow, 
Carrie L. Hatch, 
J. H. Lewis,
Committee of Arrangements.

The Massachusetts State Asso 
ciation of Spiritualists

spare after examining the school, put a few 
questions to the lower form boys on the coni 
mon objects of the schoolroom. “ What is the 
use of tbe map?" he asked, pointing to one 
stretched across the corner of the room: and 
half a dozen shrill voices answered: "Please, 
sir, it’s to hide teacher’s bicycle.”—Pearson’s 
Weekly. - ________________

The secret of success is to know how to deny 
yourself. If you once learn to get the whiphand 
of yourself, that is the best educator. Prove 
to me that you can control yourself, and I ’ll 
say you 're an educated man; and without this 
all othereducation is next to nothing.— Miss 
Oliphant.

g^’Mrs. Martha Lyon, 144 Winsor street, 
Cambridge, Mass., calls our attention to the 
remarkable curative powers possessed by Mr. 
D. Evans Caswell of Melrose Highlands, Mass., 
who has performed extraordinary cures, or, at 
least, largely cures, in her own case and that 
of her mother. Mr. Caswell has not devoted 
himself to this work from any desire of creat
ing an income of any kind, but solely for the 
sake of relieving his fellow-beings by the ser
vice that, may be^performad for them through 
him. His spirit-guide is Dr. Quimby, and the 
work mapped out for him has entirely changed 
the course of his life. He has built a chapel 
near his house at Melrose Highlands, that will 
accommodate not less than eighty persons at 
once; and in this little■ chapel, of which he 
has the entire charge, he teaches every Sunday 
the truths of Spiritualism, and heals both men
tal and physical diseases. A full account of 
Mr. Caswell’s method was recently given in 
tbe Boston Globe, together with his portrait 
and a picture of his house and little chapel. A 
number of cases of cure wrought by him were 
also recited in connection with it. Mr. Cas
well freely acknowledges the spiritual agency 
that works through him, without which he 
feels that he could not do the work he does.

Spiritualists of New Fork,
Arouse to the importance of having a large 
State Convention at Syracuse April 13,14 and 
15. Let the Spiritualists of the old Empire State 
show the world that they are alive, and realize 
the necessity of organization. Sacrifice some
thing, if necessary, that your community may 
be represented.

If there are only one or two in a town, have 
a meeting of those from several towns, or a 

"whole county, but be represented. Do n’t wait 
until .too late, and then make excuses. If each 
one will do his or her duty, and not wait for 
some one else to move, it will be one of the 
grandest conventions ever held by our people. 
If there is no one in the vicinity able to bear 
the expense alone of attending'the convention, 
a small contribution from each will make the 
burden light.

Beside the business sessions there will be 
mass meetings, in which able speakers and me
diums will take part; there will also be excel
lent music.

One and third rates on the certificate plan 
have been secured on the railroads.

A fine hall has been secured for the occasion. 
Headquarters will be at "The Vanderbilt” 
Hotel, where special rates can be obtained, with 
excellent accommodations.

Where there is no Society, have credentials 
signed by those prestent and sent in soon.

Successful meetings have been held by E. W. 
Sprague, missionary, in several places.

Address Frank Walker, Hamburg, N. Y.

0s We would call'attention to the letter of 
Alfred Helsby, Valparaiso, Chile, on third page 
—written to Dr. Ridley of Unionville, Conn., 

requesting correspondence from "all friends of 
liberty,” wishing them to supply him with use
ful facts to aid him in battling with the Vac
cination Fraud in that country.

ff* The stance given by Mrs. Jennie K. D. 
Conant at her rooms ‘Sunday evening, March 
21, for the benefit of the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1, was a grand success, net
ting $9 for the Lyceum and 75 cents for adver
tising.- Mrs. Conant has the grateful thanks 
of all the members and officers.

K58 Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs desires 
to announce to her friends through The Ban
ner that her health is much better than it has 
been since last summer.

ST* So many standing'Anniversary notices 
oblige us to carry over all reports or letters 
that can be.

Lake Helen, Fla., Camp-Meeting.

Will celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anniversary of 
Modern^piritualism in Berkeley Hall, Boston, 
Monday, March 29, 1897. holding three ses
sions, morning, anernoon and evening. Ad
mission free to each session, - •

The following speakers, mediums and musi
cians are. expected to take part: Dr. G. A. 
Fuller, Hon. H. D. Barrett, Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring, Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding, Mr. Joseph 
D. Stiles, J. B. Hatch, Sr., Sarah A, Byrnes, 
J. M. Kelty, Mrs, J. M. Kelty. Charles Wesley 
Sullivan, Moses Hull, Mrs. Mattie Hull, Alice 
Waterhouse, Mrs, N. J. Willis, Charlie Hatch, 
Willie Sheldon, Miss Maud Beckwith. Miss 
Lizzie Harlow, Miss Willis, Edward W. Hatch, 
Little Maud Armstrong, Dr. J. R. Root, A. E, 
Tisdale, Louis 'Bennett, Little Eddie, A. P, 
Blinn, A. D. Coule, Mrs. A. C. Pettingill. Fred 
Watson, tbe celebrated pianist, will have charge 
of the music.

Preb. G. A. Fuller, Chairman,
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, 
W. H. Banks, 
N. B. Perkins, 

■ Carrie F. Loring,
J. Browne Hatch, Jr.,

a

Committee of Arrangements.
The Banner of Light will be for sale dur

ing tbe day.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 
Society

Will celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism, Friday, March 26, at 
241 Tremont street, all day and evening; Din
ner served from 12 to 1:30; supper from 5:30 to 
7 p. M. in the game building.

The following list of talent have promised to 
be with us: Speakeis, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Mrs. 
Waterhouse. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Mrs. Mat- 
tie E, Hull, Mr. Moses Hull, Mr. J. B. Hatch, 8?., 
Mr. A. P. Blinn. Test mediums, Mrs. Lizzie 
Shackley, Mrs. E. 1. Webster, Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Mrs. Annie E. 
Cunningham, Mrs. J. W. Kenyon. Elocution
ists, Mrs. M. A.\Brown, Mrs. Weston. Miss 
Maude Beckwith, Miss Victoria Moore. Master 
Willie Sheldon, Edward N. Hatch, Miss Etta 
Willis. Music. Miss Amanda Bailey, Mr. Geo. 
Cleveland, Mrs. Eva Caswell, Master Charlie 
Hatch, Mrs. A. C. Pettengill, Miss Ella Wake
field. N

Come and have a good time.
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ^

Sunday, the 14th, was another red-letter day 
in the records of the Spiritualists’ meeting. 
Fair weather, interesting addresses, attentive 
audiences, good music.

MrjColby and Mr. Peck were both highly 
instructive. Mr. Colby answered questions, 
showing up the philosophy of Spiritualism in a 
clear manner. Mr. Peck described his “ Path 
from Methodism to Spiritualism,” and explain
ed how revivalists mesmerized their audiences.

Dr. Arthur of Galveston, Texas, in place of 
Mrs. Conoannon, who was ill, gave the public 
tests. He appeared to be quite successful.

Mrs. Twing was called home by the danger
ous illness of her mother. She left the 13th, 
and will not return this season. Everybody 
expresses a desire that she may be here next 
winter.

Dr. J. M. Temple gave public testa one day 
last week. He made a good impression.

The Camp-Meeting will close Sunday, March 
28.

A number of people will build cottages here 
the coming season. H. A. Budington.

W Mrs. W. 8. Butler’s business is inareas
ing to b wonderful degree, and justly so, for she 
is truly a wonderful medical medium. Her diag
noses are marvelously correct—as I can testify 
to in the case of my brother, who is in Seney, 
Iowa. I was quite anxious regarding his ill
ness, and took the last letter I had received 
from him to Mrs. Butler. She held the letter 
in her hand, and (as my brother afterward 
wrote me) told me word for word what the 
resident physician told him were his symp
toms, but could not tell him the cause—but 
Mrs. Butler did. If she can tell so borrectly 
at such a distance from the patient, what must 
she do when near by?’

Mbs. J. 8, Sopeb.

First Spiritual Temple,
Newbury and Exeter streets, “ Spiritual Fra
ternity,’’ will celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism Wednesday, 
March 31, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., when the fol
lowing talent will be present: At the afternoon 
session Mrs. N. J. Willis, Oscar A. Edgerly, A. 
E. Tisdale and Miss Blanche H. Brainard, and 
at the evening session Frederick Poole, the boy 
medium for full form materialization, Mrs. 
Brainard. and Mr. Tisdale. For additional 
music the “./Eolian Male Quartet” will take 
part. At the afternoon service a collection 
will be taken, when all seatswill be free: at 
the evening service admission will be free, but 
a charge of twenty five cents will be made for 
reserved seats. Wednesday evening, April?, 
the Anniversary exercises will conclude with 
an entertainment that will be appropriate for 
the occasion, when admission will be free, and 
a charge of fifteen cents will be made for re
served seats.

- The Helping Hand Society
Will celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anniversary of ■ 
Modern Spiritualism in Gould Hall, 3 Boylston 
Place, on Wednesday evening, March 31. A 
fine array of talent will be in attendance and 
take part.

Those already promised are. Dr. G. A. Fuller, 
Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Miss 
Willis. Mr. Fred Watson, Mrs. Nettle Holt Har
ding, test medium, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Moses 
Hull, Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Master Willie 
Sheldon, Master Charlie L. C. Hatch, Mr. Palm
er, pianist, and the Wallenthin sisters, the 
great Swedish singers,

Carrie L. Hatch, Pres,

"Karezza,” the Ethics of Marriage, is the 
book tbat all are reading now. Marriage is 
a subject never exhausted, and when one 
Slunges boldly and bravely, as Dr. Stockham 

as done, she merits the commendation of 
thoughtful people. “ Karezza” delineates the 
true spiritual marriage with a physical mani
festation giving a controlled and designed ma
ternity. Its teachings will lead individuals to 
.purer lives, to a right understanding of the 
creative powers of man and to intelligent con
trol of propagation. Whoever wants to know 
of the ideal marriage should read ‘‘Karezza.’’
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VETERAN SPIRITUALISTS' HOME, WAVERLEY, MA88.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
orajstiS-kitioit 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
IN HORTICULTURAL HALL, 

MARCH 81, 1807.

10:30,2:30 , 7:30, sharp.

The following Societies and Meetings have 
been invited, and most of them will be repre 
sented:
Boston Spiritual Temple, Boston;
Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society, Bos 

ton;
Ladies' Aid Society, Boston;
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, Boston; 
The Boston Spiritual Luceum, Boston: 
America Hall Meeting, Ebon Cobb, Chairman; 
Hiawatha Hall Meeting, E. H. Tuttle, Conduc

tor ;
Commercial Hall Meeting, Mrs. Adaline Wil 

kinson, President;
Elysian Hall Meeting, Mrs. A. B. Gilliland, 

Conductor;
Appleton Hall Meeting, Miss Minnie Soule, Pas-

tor; ' . | Evening-A grand concert by one hundred
Ladies’ Spiritual Industrial Society, Cambridge-। children of Progressive Lyceum No. 1, assisted 

port, Mrs. M. M. Nichols, President; by professional talent, under the management
Lynn Spiritual Association, J. M. Kelty, Pres- of Mrs. W. 8. Butler.

(dent; : Admission morning and afternoon, 10 cents;
The First Spiritual Society, Salem, William A ', evening 25 cents; reserved seats 50 cents. The

Peterson, President: proceeds will go for the Home fund.
Waltham Society, Waltham, Mrs. M. L. Sanger, . F. D. Edwards, I

President; 1 • N.P. Smith, }Gsuttee.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union Anni
versary Celebration, 

Horticultural Hall, Wednesday, March 31. 
Tickets are for sale as follows, tiz;
Banner of Light Bookstore.
Horticultural Hall, Janitor.
Berkeley Hall, Hebron Llbbey.
Mrs. W. S. Butler, 178 Tremont street.
Dr. N. P. Smith, 179 Tremont street.
Mrs. Eben Cobb. America Hall.
Kittie P. Russell, Park Square Hall.
E. H. Tuttle, Hiawatha Hall.
Adeline Wilkinson, Commercial Hall.
Mrs. A. R. Gilliland, Elysian Hall.
Fred E. Crowell, Brockton.
Mrs. Melina A. Westcott, Marlboro.
Mrs. L. J. Ackerman, Cambridgeport.
Mrs. A. J. Pettingill, Malden.
J M. Kelty, Lynn.
N. B.'Perkins, Salem.
Geo. H. Hand, Lowell.
All persons selling tickets are requested to 

report at the hall Anniversary morning, 
F. D. Edwards.

The Norwich Spiritual Union
Will celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anniversary 
Sunday, March 28, at Grand Army Hall.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum 11:45 a. m. 
Appropriate exercises, Miss Eleanor Kloppen- 
burg, Conductor.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, the eminent soien 
tific lecturer, will give two discourses. Sub
ject, 1:30 p. m., “ What is Intemperance? Do 
You Know?” It is in this lecture Prof. Lock
wood explains and demonstrates what is un
derstood by potentiality and reciprocity.

7:30 p. M., Anniversary Address. "The Phe
nomenon of the Rap of the Telegraphic Key, 
which Unites the Business and Commercial 
World. In its Last Analysis Found to be the
Same as the Spiritual Rap, that Unites 
World of Invisible Intelligences.”

Special program of music arranged.

Us to a

Grand Mass Meeting
And Celebration of the Forty-Ninth Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, Masonic Temple, 
Washington, D. C., Wednesday, April 7, at 3 
and 7:30 o’clock. Harrison D. Barrett, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, 
Hon. L. V. Moulton, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. 
Wheeler Brown. Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Mr. 
Frank Walker, Mr. Francis B. Woodbury, and 
a host of other talent will participate in the 
exercises.

Spiritual Church, Baltimore, Md.,
.Celebration of the Anniversary, Sunday 

evening, March 28; Rev. Rachel Walcott, Pas
tor. Mrs. Wheeler Brown, Francis B. Wood
bury and other talent will participate in 
services.

the

Mass Meeting
Of New York Spiritualists, and Forty-Ninth 

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
The Forty-Ninth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism will be celebrated with great eclat 
in Rochester, N. Y., by the First Spiritual 
Church, of Rochester, and the Spiritualists of 
New York State. Excellent talent will be en
gaged.

Special exercises will be held Sunday, March 
28, at 10:30 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ; Monday 
and Tuesday, March 29 and 30, at 7:30 p. m.

The Mass Meetings will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, March 29 and 30, at 10:30 A. m. and 
2:30 p.m. All Spiritualists of the State of New 
York are cordially invited to attend. Action 
will also be taken to promote the Great Jubilee 
of 1898, when will be celebrated the Semi- 
Centennial of Modern Spiritualism.

The friends of the Cause in Rochester will 
furnish the hall and entertain.all the visitors 
possible. The program of events and list of 
speakers and mediums will be supplied as soon 
as fully arranged, We hope to see present all 
Spiritualists in New York.

For furtherparticulars address
G. W. Kates, Chairman Committee,

97 Edinburgh street, Rochester, N. Y.
G. W. Kates, R. D. Jones, J. W. Moore, W. 

W. Mosier, Dr. F. L. H. Willis, A. K. Sisson, E. 
C. Galusha, N. J. Tubbs, N. H. Eddy, J.L. 
Hall, A. S. Claokner, H. W. Annis, J. C. Ald
ridge, Mrs. J. L. Hall, Mrs. R. H. Joslyn, Mrs. 
A. L. Fleming, Mrs. L. Farnsworth, Mrs. Z. B. 
Kates, Committee of the First Spiritual Church, 
of Rochester, N. Y. *

U AI I J t Vegetable nALL 0 Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER.
The best hair grower, color 
restorer, dandruff eradicator, 
scalp cleanser, falling hair and 
baldness preventer and curer 
known to science. A fine hair 
dressing. Physicians recom- 

RY.Bilik Co,Prop. ,NMhnaJLH. menofu SoldbyallDraggUU.

Fitchburg Society, Dr. C. L. Fox, President; 
Cambridge Spiritual Society, Cambridge, M. A.

Sawyer, Secretary;
Chelsea Meeting, Wm. A. Powers, Conductor;
First Spiritual Society, Marlboro, Mrs. H. A.

Spaulding, President;
First Spiritual Society, Lowell;
First Spiritualists’ Ladles' Aid, Stoneham;
The Worcester. Association of Spiritualists, 

Worcester;
The First Spiritualist Society, Malden; ''
The People s Progressive Spiritual Association, 

Brockton;
The First Spiritual Society, Lawrence.

Speakers for morning aud afternoon: J. 
Clegg Wright Ohio: Harrison D. Barratt, 
Washington, D. C.; Dr. G. A. Fuller, Worces
ter; Moses Hull, Mattie Hull, Stoneham; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston; Mrs. M. S. Townsend 
Wood, C. Fannie Allyn. Stoneham; Dr. E. A. 
Smith. Vermont; Prof. J. IV Kenyon, Waver
ley; Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Braintree.

Test mediums, Mrs. May S. Pepper, Edgar 
W. Emerson.

Music, Prof. Willis Milligan, pianist; Miss 
Helen St. Clair, soprano soloist; Black Swan 
Troubadours, Geo. Cutter and Charley Sulli
van.

Mass Convention
Will be held at the First Spiritual Church, 
corner Jersey Street and Prospect Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y., under the auspices of the Na
tional Spiritual Association, Friday and Satur
day, March 19 and 20. ’97.

Among the several prominent speakers and 
mediums who will be present are Mr. H. D. 
Barrett, President N. S. A.; Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Vice President; Mr. J. H. Alte- 
mus. Washington, D. C., Test Medium; Hon. 
L. V. Moniton, Rev. W. W. Hicks, Mrs. A. E.

E. W. Sprague.Sheets, and others.

The Spiritualists of Cleveland Ex
tend Greetings, 1.

And cordially invite all the Spiritualists of 
Northern Ohio to assemble with them on Sun
day, March 28, in Army and Navy Hal), 426 Su
perior street, to commemorate and fittingly 
celebrate the Forty.Ninth Anniversary of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. It is proposed 
to hold an all day meeting, of three sessions, 
morning, afternoon and evening.

Thomas A. Black, Chairman.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.}

Mr. J. C. F. Grumblne returns to Station P, Chi
cago, the last of March, after a very successful two 
months' engagement in Brooklyn. Owing to the New 
Bedford Society’s Inability to meet Its contract, Mr. 
Grumblne has cancelled April. He has April and 
May (first three Sundays) and June open. He has 
but a few months open of the season of 1897-98. He 
will give October and November, 1897, to Eastern so
cieties; September, December, January, February, 
to Western societies. Address him, Station P, Chi
cago, at once.

Frank T. Ripley, the well-known speaker and test 
medium, can be engaged for the Suodavs of March 
and April. Address all letters to 717 Huron street, 
Port Huron, Mich.

Mrs. A. E. Sheets is serving the Temple Society ol 
Buffalo, N. Y , the present mouth. Her address till 
April will be 248 North Division stieet; after that, 
Grand Ledge, Mich., which at all times Is her per
manent address.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter is filling lecture engagements 
In Pittsburg and Allegheny, Pa., on Sundays this 
month; in Pittsburg, too, every Thursday evening, 
and In Homestead, Pa., Wednesday eveulngs. He 
was announced for this week, ending with Saturday, 
March 27. to be one evening each in Oil City, Titus
ville, Homestead and Pittsburg. It possible, before 
returning he was to be one evening tn Newcastle. 
Mr. Baxter returns to Massachusetts for Anniversary 
week, but will lecture in Columbus, 0,, on the Sun
days of April and May.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis has open dates in April and 
May. Address 49 Dickinson street, Somerville, Mass.

On Sunday next, March 28, W. J. Colville lectures 
in Warner Hall, Broad and Wallace streets, Philadel
phia, at3 p. M„on ” Restand Work In the Spiritual 
World,” aud at 7:45 p. m. on "The Book of Job—a 
Poem of the Soul’s Development.” He will give an 
Anniversary lecture at Hammonton, N. J., Monday, 
March 29, at 8 p. m.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., may be 
consulted at Hotel Plaza, Columbus Av euue, every 
TifuTsday and Frldav until May 1, when he expects 
iebiose his Boston office for tbe season.
' Mr. George Clark Is holding circles every Sunday 
and Thursday evening, at 97 Washington street, New
ark, N. J. During March he has been assisted by 
Mrs. E. Cutler.

Money Received by Mrs. Mary F. Lov 
ering for the Ferdinand Fox 

Jencken Fund.
J. Mayer, Washington, D.C  
Sophia M. Hale, South Boston, Mass  
Sympathy, Boston  
Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Brooklyn, N.Y  
Mrs. L, Hamburg, N.Y  
Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Norwich, Ct  
Richard Smith, New Jersey  
Mrs. Luther Fitch, Sterling, Mass  
Mrs. T. S. Brown, " “ ............
Margaret S. Graves. Union Springs, N.Y 
Mary A. H. Curtis, South Boston, Mass.. 
A Friend, Boston, Mass.............................  
T. J. Llppltt, Annapolis, Md.................... .
Edwin Stebbins, Rosomoyne, Ohio...........  
Francis 8. Harrington, Boston, Mass....... 
Widow's Mite. East Dennis......................  
Mary Mayer, New Haven, Ct..................... 
W. H. Gnessey,Winchester. N.H...........  
Mrs. H. D. Cook, Normal, ill....................  
Margaret Jackson, Greensboro, N. C.......  
Mrs. Hattie C. Flshon, Augusta, Me.........  
Charles J. Peck, Fort Mitchell, Ala........  
A Friend, Sioux Falla. Iowa...................... 
Mrs. Myra F. Paine. Bolivar, N.Y........... 
Carlyle Petersllea, Los Angeles, Cal......  
E. Anne Hinman, Hartford,Ct...............  
Mrs. C. J. H. Bowen, Port Chester, N. Y. 
Thomas Mtddlemlst, Gotvtlle, Cal...........  
For F. F. Jencken, Worcester, Mass......  
A. 8. Hudson, M. D„ Stockton, Cal.........  
J. P, Chamberlin, M.D, Boston, Mass...

Total...................................................

sio.oo 
. 500 
. 5.00 
. 3.00 
. 3.00 
. 2.00 
. 2.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1,00 
. 25 
. 60
. 25 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 2.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00

$53.00

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light: '

Unto all who have been kind to me in my 
hour .of trouble, to my kind and true friends, 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie and Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, to 
the Banner of Light and the Light of Truth, 
I send thanks, and am .deeply grateful for fa
vors received.

If I recover my health, I hope by future acts 
and labor to demonstrate unto all these good 
people that their confidence and help has not 
been misplaced, and devote my life to the 
Cause of Spiritualism.

I have received thes<contributionsof money 
and purchased clothing, medicine, and paid my 
board-bill. God bless the donors.

Yours for the cause of truth, 
Ferdinand Fox Jencken.

18 Sixteenth street, Brooklyn, N. Y., March 19.

MEETINGSIHMA88A0HU8ETI8.
Lynn.-T. H. B, Jam* write#: The Spiritu

alist* held servioM at 83 Summer street, Sun
day, with large audiences, and the Interest In 
the work still Increasing.
' At 2:80 Dr. O. L. Willis ot Boston gave an In
vocation; Mr». M. K. Hamill and Prof. Walker 
of Salem rendered fine musical selections; 
Wm. 8. King, Dr. S. M. Furbush, W. H. Rounse- 
vllle, Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland, Dr. E. F. Mur- 
ray, Mr#. D. E. Matson, Dr. 1.8. Pierce, Mrs.. 
Lizzie D. Butler, spoke on many topics; many 
testa and spirit messages by Mrs, Lizzie D, 
Butler, Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs, D. E. 
Matson, Mrs. T. Isabel Hancox, and others; 
magnetic treatments were given by Drs. Fur
bush, Rounseville, Murray, Pierce, Bickford, 
Williams, Sheppard, and C. L. Willis.

At 7:30 p. m., Lena and Elsie Burns rendered 
fine musical selections; Dr. C. L. Willis an 
able address, followed with many fine read
ings, tests and spirit-messages.

Next Sunday the Forty'Ninth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated in

manner, services at 10:30 a. m., 
a per from 5 to 7.) The ser

iated under the auspices of

an an 
2 and 
vices
our new society, which was named after our 
late brother and fellow-worker, Arthur Hodges, 
First Spiritual Society of Lynn.

The good work still continues at Mrs. Dr. M. 
K. Dowland’s Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
which has only missed one evening in four 
years.

Cadet Hall—Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 
J. M. Kelty, President.—Mrs. A. A. Averill, 
Seo’y, writes: Sunday, March 21, Mr. Joseph 
D. Stiles was present, and as usual gave a 
large number of names of spirits present, read
ily recognized.

Next Sunday we shall celebrate the Forty- 
Ninth Anniversary with appropriate exercises, 
consisting of tests and addresses by local and 
visiting mediums. Annie E. Cunningham of 
Boston will be present. Music will be fur
nished by Thomas’s Orchestra, singing by Pres
ident Kelty and others. Supper will be served 
in-the lower hall, and a.pleasant social time is 
expected. A cordial invitation is extended to 
ail mediums and friends to visit us on that 
day and help make the occasion a success.

Worcester,—Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: Dr. George A. Fuller gave two excep
tionally fine discourses Sunday, March 21, 
drawing out, as he always does, intelligent au
diences. Appropriate exercises commemora
tive of the Forty-Ninth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, will be held in Continental 
Hall, corner of Foster and Main streets, at 2 
and 7 p. m. Short addresses will be given by 
mediums and friends interested in the cause, 
in the afternoon; lecture by Dr. Fuller in the 
evening. A cordial invitation is extended to 
our many friends in surrounding towns, to 
meet with us on this occasion.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet on Friday 
afternoon and evening, March 26, with Mrs. 
Delia Barlow, No. 1 Hudson-street court.

De Loss Wood of Danielsonville will be our 
speaker for Sunday, April 4; Mrs. May S. Pep
per for April 11.

Banner of Light on sale at each session.

Fall River.—John J. Connolly writes: It 
was a glorious day for Spiritualism here in 
Fall River on the 21st. Our temple was packed 
to the door, many being unable to gain admit
tance. We celebrated the Forty-Ninth Anni
versary. Mr. T. Thompson/ Mrs. Ida R. Ja- 
nell and some sixty members of the New Bed
ford Lyceum were our guests, and words fail 
us in which to expreps our thanks to them for 
the hearty way in which each and every one 
took a hand in helping to make the occasion an 
entire success.

Miss Adnie Sharpe, a local genius, is also de
serving of thanks for her gratuitous services to 
the society in reading and singing several se 
lections.

Next Sunday Prof. J. W. Kenyon, of Waver
ley, is to occupy our platform. Mr. Kenyon 
needs no laudation from us. All Banner 
readers know him to be one of the foremost 
platform speakers in the country.

HAVERHiLL.-Otto Henckler writes: Mrs. 
Mattie E. Hull delivered two highly instruct
ive lectures last Sunday.

Next Sunday afternoon the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum will lead the exercises in 
commemoration of the Forty-Ninth Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, with an elaborate 
program. [Want of space makes it necessary 
to leave out the program.] 1

On Wednesday, March 31, the Union will 
celebrate Anniversary day right royally. A 
fine supper (and the Spiritualists are noted for 
getting up the best suppers ifTtown) will be 
served from 6 to 8 p. m. An elaborate musical 
and literary program will be given from 8 to 
9 p. m., the evening’s entertainment to con
clude with a social dance.

Waltham.—Mrs. M. L. Sanger, Pres., writes: 
March 21 our speaker was Mr. Charles Wood 
of Boston. His lecture was both able and in
structive, and the reading of several horo
scopes was very interesting.

Our circle of last week was well attended. 
Mrs. Hatch of Watertown, whose tests are 
always good, exceeded herself. The passing 
out of one elderly lady, which she said would 
take place very soon, was verified within for
ty-eight hours. She is always willing and 
truthful.

Wednesday, March 31, our circle will not be 
held, so that our friends may attend the Bos
ton meetings.

Lowell—George H. Hand, Sec’y, writes: 
March 14 Mrs. Hattie Mason gave two inter
esting lectures, under control of our arisen 
brother, N. S. Greenleaf, followed by teste, 
teadily recognized. Her singing, under influ
ence, was greatly enjoyed. We shall have her 
again later on.

Sunday, 21, Edgar W. Emerson was with us, 
and gave us a treat both in lectures aud testa, 
the latter being remarkable for accuracy in 
names and incidents.

Mr. Emerson will be with this Society next 
Sunday, which will be Anniversary Sunday 
with us. - •

Banner of Light for sale.

Fitchburg.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President, says: 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, of Boston, one of the 
veteran workers, occupied the platform March 
21. Large audiences greeted her at both ser
vices. Mrs. Mason has acceptably filled many 
engagements for us in the past. Her controls 
always interest the audience with able lec
tures, inspirational singing and convincing 
tests.

Dr. J. Edward Bartlett, of Boston, occupies 
the platform next Sunday.

Milford.-F. W. Monroe,Pres., writes: Our 
speaker yesterday, Sunday, March 21, was Dr. 
J. Edward Bartlett, of Boston, who gave a 
short address on his own experiences, and was 
listened to by the audience with marked atten
tion. His testa as usual were all recognized, 
and were of the highest order, and his singing 
excellent. The Doctor gives this society a 
benefit Sunday, April 18.

-------------------------- ^«>—--------------------

Malden.—Mary E. Wellington writes; Mrs. 
Caird of Lynn was our medium Sunday evening. 
Automatic writing gave good satisfaction. She 
will write for us next Sunday evening. Mrs. 
Abby Burnham kindly assisted her by invoca
tion and a few well-chosen remarks.

•Brighton.—D. H. Hall, Conductor, writes: 
Sunday evening, March 21, the meeting of the 
Occult Phenomena Society was well attended, 
there being a noted increase in the attendance 
at nearly every meeting.

Mrs. Greengrove M. Chapman’s lectures are 
fully appreciated, as through them pur phe
nomena are more thoroughly explained than 
they can be by teste or readings; but we en-

d#avorto pleas* all. Sunday awning, March 
2«, Mr*. Chapman’# guidaa have protolMO ua 
•omathlng new. We expect a large attend 
anoe. _____ _

Sphingfield.-W. H. Baoh write#: TheBpIr- 
ualist* composing the First Spiritualist So
ciety and the First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid So* 
oietyof Springfield are not dead, by any man
ner of means; The work this winter hM been 
conducted by tbe ladles, but tbe reorganiza
tion of tbe First Spiritualist Society will give 
them a well merited rest. The different gath
erings conducted by them have been well pat
ronized during tbe present winter, and it has 
been one continuous round of social and relig
ious meetings.

During the past week we held the second 
fair of the season. It was a success far beyond 
the expectations of the people. The Lyceum 
booth alone turned in a little over thirty-three 
dollars as its share of the evening’s work, while 
tbe other tables were equally successful, and 
the chicken pie supper was immense.”

This montn’we have been holding a series of 
"revival” meetings, our good sister, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, of Troy, N. Y., having been 
with us in addition to myself and our worthy 
President, Mrs. H. G. Holcomb.'JThey have 
been revival meetings indeed, and although 
we held them every evening (part of the time) 
we had very fair attendances. Our Sunday 
audiences taxed the capacity of the hall on 
many occasions.

1 have had a number of letters desiring to 
know my future intentions, but at present I 
can only say that I am engaged here for the 
season,- which closes in May. I could fill a few 
week night engagements previous to tbe close 
of my engagement here, and would be pleased 
to hear from any society desiring my services 
for Sunday work after 1 am through here. I 
wish to make a season engagement for next 
fall and winter, as I am satisfied that more and 
better work can be accomplished that way 
than by the present plan of itinerancy. Ad
dress me at 14 Howard street, Springfield, 
Mass.

Springfibe^.—SaraG. Haskins,Sec’y, says: 
The meeting-i•of the Ladies’ Aid Society, held in
Foote’s Block, corner Main and State streets, 
continue to grow in interest. The pastor, Wm. 
H. Bach, and Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy, 
N. Y., have earnestly and faithfully labored to 
create greater interest in this glorious cause of 
Spiritualism, and great success has crowned 
their efforts. Meetings held in the morning 
of Sunday were lectures and testa by Mrs. Rey
nolds; Lyceum in the afternoon, and evening 
the lecture by Mr. Bach, followed by testa by 
Mrs. Reynolds. Our efficient President of La
dies’ Aid, Mrs. Hortense G. Holcomb, last even
ing gave the invocation, and always gives some 
help, and ever makes one feel her spiritual 
idea of the higher thought. Mrs. Holcomb is 
also ona of the Directors of the State Associa
tion.,/

The ladies’ Chicken Pie Supper of last Thurs
day was, as usual, a great success. It had also 
in connection a sale of fancy and useful ar
ticles.

The Lyceum children, under the manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Bach, had a booth wholly 
gotten up by the children, and candy made by 
Mr. and Mrs, B. and the children for sale. A 
large sum was realized by them, as well as from 
the Fair.

The Anniversary exercises will be held on 
the 31st at the " Red Men’s Wigwam ” on Main 
street, and the collation served in Ladies’ Aid 
Parlors in Foote’s Block. Owing to some de 
lay in correspondences we cannot to day give 
a program. We shall haveour own home tal
ent, tbe pastor, Mr. Bach, Mrs. Holcomb; also 
Mrs. Reynolds (who has an engagement in 
Willimantic for next Sunday) will return for 
Anniversary. Every effort will be made to 
make this a success as heretofore, and we 
mean it shall be.

Salem.—"N. B. P.” writes: Mrs. Nettie 
Holt Harding of East Somerville occupied .the, 
platform of the First Spiritualists’ Society, 
Sunday, March 21, afternoon and evening. 
Mrs. Harding is a very fine medium, and one 
whom we all love and respect, and we honor 
her for the noble stand she has taken as re
gards genuine mediumship. She will not coun
tenance fraud of any kind whatsoever; she 
wants the truth, and nothing but the truth. 
She delivered two very fine lectures during tbe 
day and evening; she also gave a great many 
tests, and they were all recognized. This is 
her last appearance with us this season, and 
we hope next season we shall have the pleasure 
of listening to her many times.

Sunday, March 28, we have set apart, and 
shall celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. There will be readings, 
singing and recitations by tbe scholars of the 
Progressive Lyceum. Miss Lizzie Harlow of 
Haydensville will be the medium and speaker 
on that occasion. Miss Harlow is a fine medi
um and very eloquent speaker, and gave per- 
fect.satisfaction while she was with us last 
season.

Banner of Light for sale and subscriptions 
taken: annually, 82.00; semi-annually, 81.00; 
quarterly, 50 cents.

Wakefield.—James G. Hunt writes: Mrs. 
L. A. Prentiss, of Lynn, lectured and gave 
tests to great acceptance in Union Hall, on 
the evening of March 21, proving to many the 
continuity of life. Mrs. Charlotte A. Butter
man spoke here on March 7, and not at Mel
rose, as per report of E. S. Wells.

Meeting every Sunday evening. Good me
diums.

Stoneham.-L. A. Jones, Pres., writes: On 
Feb. 18 tbe First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid was fa
vored with a fine lecture and tests by the re
nowned speaker, Edgar Emerson, who was al
ways a favorite with our Society, and we hope 
to secure his services again in the near future. 
On April 1 Rev. Moses Hull will occupy the 
platform. Do n’t fail to hear him.

^“ A gentleman who had been forced to 
abandon his work, owing to being a victim of 
consumption, in writing of his experience, 
says:

"I am practically well to day, but when I 
commenced the Cannabis Sativa treatment I 
was not half the man I am now. I have never 
known a general tonic or constitution-builder 
equal to it, and 1 shall be glad if any word of 
mine can do good to any consumptive.”

Through his discovery of Cannabis Sativa, 
Dr. Stevens has become undoubtedly a bene
factor to the human race, many despairing 
consumptives having been restored to health 
by its use,

" W. A. Noyes, 823 Powers Block, Rochester, 
N. Y., under whose direction Dr. Braislin 
treated himself, has been untiring in his efforts 
to place this remedy in the hands of sufferers. 
A trial package of the medicine is sent free by 
him to all worthy people, the greatgood result
ing therefrom being inestimable.

EVERY EADY SHOVED BEAD THIS.

I WILL send free 8 positive core for all female diseases 
peculiar to oar sex. A simple home treatment, a com

mon-sense remedy that never falls. Pass, with valuable 
advice. MR8. L. HUDNUT, South Bend, Ind. ’

Mar. 27. 2*teow

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be *ddiea*ed»t 

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N. Y. Jan.4.

John Wm. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street Euston 
Road, London, N. W.rla agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers thesubsoriptlon 
price of the Banner of Light is $2.50 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union To 
oountries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.00 per year, or $1-50 for six months.

•t«eped 0h«al<l«Maid Hell#*Ok«rt|^ 
Th* habit M«oop|b« mo tMprmsitdlflitbercuc tod eured io WWr»>f naiairjAr# by rimpty tremal 

a KolekerMkw Brio#. ™# hiMa la aa alnpw 
nude, u taajr to wear and ti bandy to pot on and off 
at ordinary tutp#ndtri. yet it h cbur iutbiy aSMtutl 
Io compelling an erect pottura, promoting deep tea- 
plratlon-preventloe ano curing round inouldert, it 
ia made In all »l*w,wr men, women and children, and 
maybe bad of drogKlitt,men'e furolihew, iurgic*l 
appliances and iwral dealers at tbe very moderate 
price of |1 Milk $1.50), The Knickerbocker Brae# 
Co., Easton, Pa., will eend descriptive circular# free, 
or a sample brace, upon ncelptot price and chew 
measurement,

Wanted.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Wanted, one thousand Spiritualists to be
come contributing members of the National ' 
Association on March SI, 1897. One dollar Is 
the fee, and this money will go to educate tho 
people of America in regard to the truths of 
Spiritualism. The demand for our tracts is In
creasing every day, and we have just placed an 
order for 20,000 of “ What is Spiritualism?” 
If Spiritualism has blessed you, will you not 
aid tlie National Association in its missionary 
work?

All bail to the worthy successor of White, 
Colby, Day, the new editor of the Banner of 
Light, the Lincoln of Spiritualism in Ameri
ca. Harrison D. Barrett.

Let all loyal Spiritualists hasten to aid the 
institution for which he has so faithfully la
bored, in which he noy is so much interested.

Do not forget the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation on Anniversary Day, and assist it 
FINANCIALLY.

Francis Bailey Woodbury.
600 Penn, Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.

~!=!!—=5!!^^

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Ball’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We, tbe undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for tbe 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by tbelr firm.
West & Thuax, wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan A Makvin, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly 

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe system. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials 
free. Mar. 20.

and

Two Wonder Books
Tbe two novels by William W,'Wheeler, a photographer 

of merited distinction,entitled ‘'Life," and "Rest,” arer*- ' 

markable books, filled with the wonders of spirit. Th* 

thought that vitalizes them Is wholly advanced, fearles*, 

and nobly brave In Its utterance. They are clear and logi

cal in tbe deep current of their ideas, and seek to present 

the claims of Modern Spiritualism through Its phenomenal 

in^ts most rationalistic form. " Life ” as a story turns for 

1ft Intrinsic Interest mainly on hypnotism, and on this the 

■'philosophy ot life on which the phenomena rest Is Impres#- 

tvely expounded.
There are many Incidental and side-scenes, but tho author 

is too earnest to allow his purpose to be deflected in the 

least by these. He demonstrates conclusively the truth of 
the existence of the human spirit after the event of death. 
He makei the fact as plain and impressive as any conclu
sions ot material science can be mode. He is a pronounced 
evolutionist withal, which enables him to dispose of the old . 

beliefs peremptorily.
Few books can be called the peer ot these in closeness of 

statement and clearness of reasoning. In the practical in

vestigation of tbe workings of laws over which mortal# 

possess no control, by means of the narrative of the expe

riences gone through in the trance condition, they are 

fraught with startling mysteries. A profoundly original 

love story forms tho current on which the argument of each 

of the two books Is borne to the reader’s emotional recog
nition, leaving fact and argument alive in its warm atmo

sphere.
These notable books, prefaced with a strikingly original 

portrait of tlie author, are now for sale by the BANNER

OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, at the greatly re

duced price of Fifty Cents each In cloth cover. and 

Twenty-Five Cents each In paper.

JjEDICATEO A'r
Jan. 16.

DR. TEAGUE’S
Wonderful Discovery.

A SPIRIT REMEDY,

MEDICATED AIR,
Positivecure/or Catarrh, Asth

ma, Throat, and all diseases con
nected with the Air Passages.

DR. TEAGUE, the Noted Spe
cialist, will send his treatment 
for $2.00 to any one suffering 
from the above-named diseases, 
with a guarantee that It will con
vince the most skeptical ot Its 
wonderful healing power. Send 
for question blank.
MEDICATED AIR CO^ 

Richmond, Ind.
IJwls

MRS. ANNA LEWIS,
The Remarkable Healer,

IS meeting with great success In treating diseases by the 
laying on of hands. This gifted heater lias the most won
derful success In treating lameness,'deafness, paralysis, 

rheumatism, nervous diseases of every name and nature. 
Charges reasonable. Office. Hotel Dunbar, Suite 7, Junc
tion of Washington, and Dudley streets, Roxbury, Him. 
Hours 10 to 4.___________ 13wls*_______________  Jan. 1*.

Spiritualism Triumphant.
BIBLICAL Theology demolished, and the Christianity of

Jesus restored, will bo found In “PRIMITIVE 
CHRISTIANITY,” Just published, with authentic 
portraits of Jesus Christ, tbe Apostle John and John the 
Baptist, and the long lost lives of Jesus and the Apostles 
This extraordinary work is sent by mall from the author 
DR. J.R. BUCHANAN, San Josd, California, for two dollars

Mar. 27.

Dr. C. W. Hidden,
OF Newburyport, Mass., the successful physician and 

healer, may be consulted at his Boston office, Hotel 
Plaza, Columbus Avenue, every Thursday and Friday,from 

9 to 5.______________ twit*_______________March 28.

.Henry De Garris,
MAGNETIC Healer,gives Magnetic Massage treatment*; 

fee, 11.00. Accurate diagnosis free. 339 Tremont street, 
Room 3, Boston. 4w* Mar. IT.

EA. BLACKDEN, Magnetic Healer, Writing
, Medium and Translator of Languages. Psychometric 

Communications from handwriting by mail, #1.09. TO Apple* 
ton street, Boston. iw* Mar.TL

TO LET.
A Small Frost Room tn Bauer of U<k* Bad*- 

lac, No. 8M Bmworth Street, >altable for Mo- 
dlum’i oHee.

Terais reasonable. ApplyatBookstore.

■■■ AKIM ■ I for Homeseeker* an* la L| f|D IU A I restore, Is described ia a FI_llnlllU I handsome Illustrated beak I ■VIIIIIH I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FO88, 1 Wabeno (tract, 
Roxbury, Mass. u Jan. I

Works on Hpynotism, Animal Magnetism, Spirit* 
ualism,' Theosophy, Christian Science, Ooonlt* 

inn, Astrology and Free Thought, 
BOUGHT AND 8OU>.

Feb. TO.
H. F. TOWER, Bookseller, 

IU West 59th street, New York Otty.

The newest of new women- abw- 
ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE, author of “ OneaL 

mug Templeton,” " Dashed Against the Rock," " With CM 
Accord." Etc,, Eto,

Pamphlet, pp.M. Price Scents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
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1 • SiPiEOIAL 3STOTIC3I.

them to tbe lite beyond tbe characteristics of their earthly 
livee-wbetber of good or evil; that those who pass from 
Cho mundene sphere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
nelly progress to * higher state of existence. We oak tbe 
teener to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percetve-no more.

H^It is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognise the published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally informing us ot the fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
®ITBN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

Report of Seance held Feb. 12, 1897.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! Spirit ot Love, again we draw near. Again we bring 
ourselves in .supplication, and seek thy divine assistance. 
The spirit Is only Impressed by coming In contact with 
matter, and as we come In contact with material things to
day, oh! may the spirit lie the supreme power that we can 
use, and teel that we can be assisted and helped, and 
brought to a consciousness of what we are. Open up the 
pathway to those that have passed from tbe scene of action 
to the spirit-world. Oh! give them strength this morning, 
whoever may be able to manifest In that way that will be 
agreeable and beneficial to all. Bless us while we arc here 
lathy midst, holding the Instrument, as It were, between 
Ibe two worlds, and giving assistance, help and sympathy 
to those that are still in darkness. Assist the spirit to bring 
encouragement and love to those in earth-life. Hoar us 
this morning, give us the truth, And thy name shall be now 
and forever. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Seth Keuniston.

Good morning, Mr. Chairman. Well, my 
name is Seth Kenniston, and I want to return 
this morning because 1 feel an interest in the 
mortal world and those I left behind me. 
While in earth-life 1 was quite active, and was 
what the world would call a hustler, as I was 
interested in various works of life, and I was 

• always more connected- with matter than 
things that were spiritual, so for that reason 
1 feel that when 1 passed out of the body and 
got to spirit-life I felt that I was nothing but 
a little child, for I had given so little time or 
consideration to the world beyond, yet I should 
like to say to tbe dear ones of earth-life, es
pecially my companion and friends that were 
members of my household, that I found on the 
.spirit side more than I expected.

I want to say io them that 1 did not find an 
angry God, nor did I find any one to find fault 
with me. I had to find more fault with my
self, because 1 looked at my own record, dnd I 
felt a little bit sorry; and yet they have in
formed me that it was all right. I think it 
may have been so, but I thought, at the same 
time, I would like to give some of my experi
ences, because I know in earth-life our experi
ence to each other was a good deal, and I know 
I was carried out of the body somewhat sud- 

’ denly, with what tbe doctors called apoplexy, 
• and I left some things that were not settled 

up, and have never been exactly settled, but I 
would like to say to them, although time has 
elapsed—because I have been out of the body, 
quite a number of years—I see how things 
have gone, and hence, by that, I have felt as if 
I would like to encourage those whom 1 still 
hold an interest in.

Through trials and tribulations and trouble, 
tbe dear one who walked by my side for so 
many years has been trying to get consolation 
through the aid of mediums. She has been as
sisted somewhat, materially speaking, and 1 
think mentally; but,! thought if I could send 
her a public communication through this val
uable paper I would like to do so, hence I take 
this way to show her that truly I am with her, 
that I understand her better to-day than I did 

_ while in the body; Say also to the boys, look 
out for mother; take good care of her; she has 
not got a great while to stay with you, and by- 
and-by, Maria, when you get through with the 
trials of life, and the work is completed, I 
shall be the first to welcome you on tbe spirit
side.

Say to her 1 have found the little girl who 
went so many years ago from our family, and 
I also found mother and father and Joseph, 
also many of my old friends and associates, too 
many to mention here. I feel like making 
these remarks, because I want her to know the 
spirit-world is more natural than the mortal 
one, and I wish her to take good care, of her
self, and not worry toe much, and all will be 
well.

I think this will do, Mr. President, for I 
think she will see this, because she takes the 
paper occasionally, and I want her to reply to 
it,.because it will give us strength and encour
agement; and if she will open the pathway 
privately, I will try and assist all. So I will 
thank you very kindly for this privilege, and 
words cannot express my appreciation.

My home is in Albany, N. Y.

Ada Ford.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. As I return 

this morning to earth-life it seems as if I were 
going through my last scenes as the spirit sep
arated from the body. I was only a young 
perton, as you might say, just got into woman
hood, and I was called out of the body so sud
denly that lean hardly realize that I have been 
separated from mother and father and my 
dear brothers that I loved so well; and when 
I oftentimes stand by your chair, mother, I 
see you do n't seem to be reconciled to your 

4 Joss. I wish I could make you feel me more, I 
am so desirous that you shall not only want 
to Believe so, but I want you to know so. I 
wish you to realize that every time you take 
up my picture and look at it and cry—and 
there are so many things you can touch that 
will remind you of me—as you touch those 
familiar things you touch me, or I try to touch 
you.

Mother has not been very well of late, and I

have been worried over her condition, and I* 
see that all that really alls the physical fa the 
mental, t wish to relieve her somewhat, and 
I am In hopes that some one will see this com
munication, m my mother Is Interested In 
Spiritualism, and so Is father, but they don’t 
get much of an opportunity to Investigate; 
but I have other friends and relatives who are 
interested in Spiritualism, and those whom 1 
have tried to control to send loving messages 
to mother. 1 hope they will see this message, 
and, If mother does n’t get tho paper, send 
it to her.

I have seen some changes going on since 1 
passed on, although I have been out of the 
body only a little while, Mr. President, and I 
wish them to know that I am now active and 
will try to do all tbe good I can, and I am 
anxious for them to know that my death—I 
mean by that my being taken out of the body 
—they will see sometime where it was more 
for a purpose than they can now see. I think, 
Mr. Chairman, that this message Will be re
ceived with thankfulness, and I will try and 
do better as I progress and get acquainted 
more with the different instruments that the 
spirit can control.

Say my name is Ada Ford, and my head feels 
badly because it felt badly before I went out 
of the body; my father’s name is Wallace, 
and mother’s is Ellie, and my home is in Put
ney, Vt., and I want all my school friends and 
companions to know that I am now finishing 
what I should have done in earth life, and have 
many of my dear friends over here, and we 
are all waiting for the others to come. Good
bye; thank you very kindly.

Emmeline Reynolds.
Good-morning, Mr. President. I am so hap

py because the chairman on the spirit side 
said that I might send forth a few words of en
couragement and consolation to the dear ones 
in earth-life, and I find that although I have 
been liberated from the body quite a little 
while 1 was a long time confined to the home, 
as my physical body did not give me strength 
to go around as much as I should have desired 
to; but I was glad the angel friends surround
ed me, and I knew they assisted me, 1 knew 
that they, helped me, and I knew also that in 
due season, when they felt it was best for me 
to go home, that they would come after me, 
for I had so mapy on the spirit side that I 
wanted to meet, and now while I have been 
separated from suffering and exhaustion of 
the physical, I find the spirit hale and hearty.

I found also that I was so much happier and 
better after I got away from the earth suffer
ing that I feel now as if I want to return to 
assist them that assisted me; those that were 
so kind to me in my feeble hours, the dear 
companion and daughter, and many of the 
dear ones that clustered around me, and their 
tender hands ministered unto me and their 
welcome voices that cheered me.

I want to say to all, God bless you. I am so 
glad I can now help you, and I wish you all to 
feel for a certainty that mother has not left
you; and I say, Mr. President, although my 
dear loved ones have tbe consolation of know
ing Spiritualism, and are mediumistic so as to 
sense the presence of the’loved ones, yet there 
are many things in earth-life to contend with, 
many things to make them feel that they need 
encouragement and strength. I used to love 
to read that old Banner of yours. Ob I to me 
it was my Bible; and I used to look over those 
messages, and I would enjoy them so much, 
and I wondered many times when I got to 
spirit life if I would ever be able to send a 
message through your Banner, and I have 
been here so many times and enjoyed the as
sociations and listened to others. I can see 
now that the dear ones in earth-life often do 
the same things, watching and watching for 
some dear loved one to come, and so for that 
reason this morning I have had the privilege, 
and I wish to make the b est of it.

To Ellen and my companion, and all those 
that are near and dear to me, botuAp the fami
ly, neighbors and friends, for there are so 
many that I would like to send greetings to, 
but as I had this privilege I mustmot abuse it, 
so just say that Emmeline Reynolds is here, 
and my home was in Brcckton, Mass.; and I 
should like to say, also, that I find all those 
in spirit that I expected to, and 1 want Luke, 
that is my husband’s name, to know that 1 am 
still looking after him.

Good-by, thank you very kindly. I hope the 
dear ones will’ be encouraged, for truly this 
has been a great privilege for me this morning 
to control this instrument.

Seth Williamson.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. Well, 1 sup

pose that the mortals, as they reckon time, 
think that it has taken me a long time to re
port, but I found the after-life’’ much as I ex
pected, and yet I have made' several reports 
through various instruments, and tried in 
many ways to make myself known to the earth 
ones, but there are so many that have joined 
me since I have come to spirit-life, anditseems 
now that there are so very few left that will 
remember me, or in every case perhaps recall 
me as the individual, yet I have an interest in 
humanity, and I have two sons yet in earth
life that 1 would like to become more interest
ed in the natural things of life and the spirit
ual things of life, for there are many times! 
could assist them and help them when all 
other sources fail. I was called here this morn
ing by a thought I sometimes gather from the 
mortals as they observe and' come in contact 
with the Message department, for they seem 
to be waiting and watching for something as 
they call it to identify it by, and they seem to 
think if they get tbe name, why that is all 
right, but sometimes there is more in a name 
than anything else, and it is many times how 
you use it; so for that, Mr. Chairman, I shall be 
remembered in Keene, N. H.

Many years ago I was interested in farming 
work, and I think I shall be remembered up iu 
that section more, and! wish them all success, 
and say, that if they will seek more diligently, 
and take more advice from the spirits, and de 
pend more on their own impressions, they 
would get along much better. I have a pur
pose in sending this message, and if they will 
identify, or answer it, I will endeavor to give 
some more that will interest all. '

My name is Seth Williamson, and put my 
home down as Keene, N. H.

Horace Mann.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. One thought 

brings another, and one person’s experience 
oftentimes interests another. Hearing the 
former speaker speaking of Keene, N. H., why 
it brings me back to many pleasant memories, 
as years and years ago I was very familiar all 
throng)/that section, and I thought that while 

the opening was made for me I would try and

take advablage of It, and I too feel that time 
has elapsed, and the old gentleman has been 
out of sight so long that perhaps a lew only 
will remember him. but 1 want them to know 
that Grandpa Mann is still In existence, and 
when I was In earth-life I was not much of a 
church man, and I questioned sometimes as to 
the future existence of the soul, and many 
times wondered if death was not, after al), a 
sort of end to things, and by that I was count
ed an odd stick, and 1 presume a pretty bad 
kind of a fellow; but no matter, 1 had my 
friends and enemies. I left one record behind 
me, and that was, 1 paid my honest debts, for 
I did not believe in owing anybody, for I want
ed each one to get wbat belonged to them, and 
I liked what belonged to me. Say. that my wife 
is with me this morning, also my three boys 
and one girl; that all passed away one after the 
other, only a few years apart, and 1 see also 
that my son’s family—George’s family—are 
still in earth-life, but they are somewhat scat
tered, and I see that sometimes tliey are inter
ested through the law of curiosity in Spiritu
alism. They like to go and have some medium 
tell them what they are going to do next, and 
now grandpa would like to tell them to handle 
their own power, inquire more deeply into nat
ural laws, and they will get more benefit from 
it. There is a large family of us when we all 
get together, and we have got quite a strong 
band here this morning, but I too don’t fee] 
like sending too much, or taking up too much 
of your time until I see whether they will re
cognize it. I know they have not forgotten 
me, so for that, Mr. Chairman, just put me 
down as Horace Mann, also of Keene, N. H., 
but they will have to go back quite a number 
of years, I cannot say just how many, but I 
know over twenty years, to locate tbe individ
ual that is^now addressing you, and I want to 
say God bles^ all, for I have learned that the 
thought comes so strongly when we .hold love 
to all, and malice toward none, and it gives us 
the best ticket to admit us through the golden 
gate of knowledge.

Lily Bond.
Well, Mr. Chairman, the people used to say 

in earth-life that little children should be seen 
and not heard, but it is different inspirit, be
cause the little children have got tbe same 
privilege as the big ones have, especially when 
we are trying to do good.

I was only a little child when I was taken to 
the spirit land, and I was taken away with 
diphtheria, and they would not let me see any
body that I loved, and I felt very badly about 
it, and my mamma felt also badly, and 1 have 
always wanted to tell her that it was all right. 
I could not have been any better anyway, for 
my grandma told me after I got to spirit-life 
that they wanted me in spirit, and I would be 
more happy there, and would have an opportu
nity to be educated, and I could go back to 
earth life and talk to mamma and papa and my 
sisters and brothers that 1 loved, and 1 want 
them to know that I am all right now. Mamma 
do n’t live jn the place where I passed away, 
because sbe used to live near Boston, but now 
she is away down iu Cape Cod, away down by 
Harwich, and I want my letter to go down 
there, for 1 think there are those down there 
that will remember it, and will tell her that I 
send her a valentine, for they tell me this is 
valentine time. 1 do not know what they 
mean, but they tell me that when 1 was brought 
to mamma in birth I was brought as a valen- 
tine; by that I mean I was born in February, 
aud grandma tells me that this is another val
entine, and she will laugh, aud I want her to, 
for I do n’t like to see ber cry. Say I am grow
ing, and have got to be a big girl now, and 
when she comes to spirit-life sbe won’t know 
me, because I have grown so, but I will make 
her see me, and say my name is Lily Bond, and 
mamma’s name is Mary, and papa’s is Frank. 
That will do this morning, and-1 will come 
again sometime.

Messages to be Published.
Feb. 19.—Charles C. Hajes; William Grimes; Emma An

nie Prince; Amos Green; John Qulslrt; Isaac Clayton.
Feb.26.-Josiah Beck; Isabelle French Galloway; Isaac 

B. Taylor; Jerry Brown; Mary E. French; Robert Rey
nolds; Harry Smith.

March5—John G. Webster; Frank E. Houston; Eben 
Webber; Minnie Gardner; Ellen Fuller; Katherine Leo
pold.

March 12.—Rhoana Paiker; Thera M. Kingsley; Charles 
Ayer; Greenleaf Kelley; Charlie LeStoddard; Dorothy 
Lit lefleld.

March 19.-Dr. H. B. Storer; Mary E. Hilton; Capt. Rob
ert Burns; Lily Moore; Charles Belknap; Freddie Holland.

Weak Men—Here is Hope For You.
You are fearfully depressed aud discouraged by 

weakness, nervous debility, exhausted powers and 
vigorless condition. Do you not know that the great 
specialist. Dr. Greene. 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., Is the most successful physician lit the world 
In curing this class of diseases? His medicines are 
most healing, strengthening, invigorating. He can 
make you again a vigorous man. You can consult 
him by mall free. Write him without delay. It costs 
nothing to get bls opinion and advice by letter, and 
writing to him will probably lead to your cure.

[From the New York Sun, Jan. 31,1897.) 
IT CANNOT BE.

(UE-INCARNATION.)

It cannot be that He who made 
This wondrous world for our delight, 

Designed that all its charms should fade 
And pass forever from our sight;

That all shall wither and decay, 
And know on earth no life but (his, 

With only ore finite survey
Of all its beauty and its bliss. >

It cannot bethat all the years
Ot toll and care and grief we live, 

Shall find no recompense but tears.
No sweet return that earth can give;

That all that leads us to aspire 
And struggle onward to achieve,

And every uuattained desire 
Were given only to deceive.

It cannot be that after all
The mighty conquests of tbe mind, 

Our thoughts shall pass beyond recall 
And leave no record here behind;

That all our dreams of love and fame, 
And hopes that time has swept away:

All tbat enthralled this mortal frame, 
Shall not return some other day.

Il cannot be that all the ties 
Ol kindred souls and loving hearts, 

Are broken when this body dies, 
And the Immortal mind departs;

Tbat no serener light shall break 
At last upon our mortal eyes, 

To guide us as our footsteps make 
The pilgrimage to Paradise.

David Banks Bickels.

A1WEB8 TO QUESTIONS '
GIVZM THROUGH TH# MRDtUMIRtT OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

A* man cannot eiUblUh or change .the 
order of the universe, but must of necessity 
submit to Its requirements, he can only be a 
former, Warmer and reformer, but never a 
primary Creator, as primary creation would 
Involve no dependence whatever on law or 
on any substance extraneous to himself. Man 
can make his own world, can do whatever 
he pleases with all the substance he can lay 
hold upon, but always and only In accordance 
with tbe provisions of changeless, eternal 
order,

When we tench that all wishes are fulflll- 
able we are keeping strictly within the limits 
of the foregoing propositions, for wo distinctly 
declare that' though man is free to do as he 
pleases, he must always abide the consequences 
,of his doings; therefore he is not free to 
change the law of the universe nor success
fully to run counter to its requirements. Know 
the law and fulfill it, and all things are. possi
ble unto you. Nevertheless, God reigns in un
divided majesty.

Ques.—[By A. Zimmermann, Bay Ridge; Florida.] • 
1. Through what agency do the disembodied still 
communicate with, organize and control ponderous 
mattei? •

2. To what extent does man participate, If at all, 
in the creative power of the Deity?

Ans. 1.—It may be truthfully stated that no 
one who has cast off the mortal shape is dis
embodied, therefore the question must change 
form to become answerable.

If people think of all who have “shuffled off 
the mortal coil ” as actually disembodied, it 
cannot be easy to attach any form or defi
niteness to the thought of existence in the 
world of spirits, which, though by no means 
strictly invisible, is unseen by the ordinary 
physical vision of incarnate entities.

Tbe real body of man is a psychical organ
ism ; this is the human/orm. The sorrespond- 
ing material shape is in no proper sense the 
body, but is a temporary sheath which, when 
cast aside, leaves the body itself intact, The 
seers of all ages have confirmed this teaching, 
and numberless clairvoyants of to-day are still 
confirming it. When we take this view of 
what constitutes a body, and remember also 
that everything has a psychical or inner as 
well as a physical or outer side, it may not ap
pear difficult to comprehend the method of 
control exerted by unseen but fully organized 
intelligence over material objects.

The spiritual entity does not touch material 
things except mediately. There are no direct 
touches of spirit imprinted on what is com
monly called matter, but matter has no reality 
as such from the spiritual standpoint, as it is 
but an expression of a force underlying and 
producing it.

Intelligence working through the psychical 
realm, which is the subjective side of every
thing, succeeds in controlling the material or 
objective side as a result of previous control 
over tbe interior form of the materialized ob
ject. Everything producible on the physical 
plane is but a materialization of force, aud 
this is surely proved by the perpetual appear
ance and disappearance of shapes under the 
eyes of all observers. Spirit is the supreme di
recting intelligence, acting through the agen
cy of mind, intellect, or rational consciousness, 
into and upon the psychical substance of all 
things.

Physical results ensue in due and necessary 
order; they can but register the amount of 
control exerted on the unseen side of things 
over the plastic material, which is in its abid
ing nature super-physical. Thought, inten- 
.tion, will, are necessary to start the activity 
uf force in a given direction, and as atoms are 
only polarized centres of force, the comming
ling of atoms into shapes is a final conse
quence of the determined action of the intelli
gence willing a result.

A. 2,—In one sense we may truly declare 
that Deity is the only Creator; therefore man 
does not participate in absolute creative power. 
God is the only Creator, or original Pro
ducer; but man is a former, or reproducer. 
To express exactly what we mean in language 
which must be clear to all, we will define cre
ation as the act of originating a type or set
ting in motion a law of the universe. The 
Supreme Intelligence, which must be eternal, 
cannot be supposed to have created or estab
lished universal order, at any period of time; 
therefore Deity is philosophically regarded as 
first cause logically, not chronologically. Di
vine action, being changeless, cannot be any 
different now from what it always has been 
and will always continue to be.

Whatever terms may be employed by think
ers of differing schools, tbe basic idea common 
to all is that there is an immutable order 
which man cannot change; therefore man is. 
not the author of the law, but must needs 
obey the law. Man, regarded as free to use 
tbe law according to the measure of his de
veloped intelligence, is free to do whatever 
he pleases, but only in a lawful manner.
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Too Tired to Sleep.
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
The weariness from brain work and nervous 

excitement is the most enervating fatigue 
there is. Horsford’s Acid Phosphate quiets the 
nerves and induces sleep.

Notes of Scientific Religion.
BY SILAS BOARDMAN.

Of all skeptics the pessimist is tbe cap-sheaf, 
because he does not believe in anything. When 
be once admits a belief in any one thing, that 
one thing is to him tbe summum bonum of the 
universe, Then he is a pessimist no longer, 
-and not even a philosophical anarchist; for to 
bim this sublime chaos of confusion and misery 
has reached a culmination, and order is estab - 
fished.

Now there is a system of things in tbe uni
verse. Yet to the finite mind, ever seeking to 
penetrate the wonders and mysteries of infin
itude, there must always be a degree of mys- 
•tery. And with experience ^ore, and scien- 

. tific evidence from two spneres, the typical 
anarchist and pessimist will probably be an
archist and pessimist still. There is much pa
rade of learning, and the high status of this 
writer and that, each with some thousands of 
volumes of a library of history and science and 
philosophy to show that his authority is unim
peachable.

The prestige of learning is a great thing; 
almost equal to the immaculate afflatus which 
surrounds the man with an unimpeachable 
bank account. But to me there are better 
things than these, among which are honesty 
and common sense.

In a certain journal,* of a certain date, by a 
certain writer, was this; "If he become more 
godlike at each step upward, in time he must 
become a veritable god-.’’ This was paralleled 
by a Second Adventist minister in this countyt 
thirty-nine years ago, in a sweeping argument 
against progression. He said: " If man should 
continue to progress he would eventually be
come equal with God; therefore the doctrine 
of progression is a fallacy.” Now until the 
preacher who said this, or the writer who wrote 
that, will apologize to an insulted public for 
presuming to teach or preach in the interest of 
progressive thought, with such twaddle, until 
then, 1 say, it is no slander to place them in 
Josh Billings’s category of people whoknow very 
much tbat “aint so." Custom establishes lan
guage, and the popular idea of God is a being 
who is infinite in wisdom and power. Infinity 
in wisdom is just as extensive as infinity in 
space or time. To reach the end of space, how
ever fast we go, we must travel incessantly 
throughout eternity; and when we reach the 
end of eternity we shall reach tbe end of space, 
not before. As diligent pupils we shall contin
ually approach the wonderful goal of infinite 
attainment; but never, never, never reach it. 
We are human; tbe goal is divine. We are 
finite; God is infinite,

Some one asks: " How do you know ? ” This 
is a thought that does not require, nor does 
not admit of, much argument. It is self-evi
dent. There are three axioms in those three 
words—space, eternity, God. We do not re
quire argument to establish the extent of 
space, the duration of eternity, the infinitude 
of God. But people differ in their nomen
clature. Many are tired of tbat word, God, 
because ignorance and superstition have ap
propriated it. The reason is not good; but a 
rose by any other name is just as sweet. Per
fection will do; the culmination of all excellence 
tells us what God is. ’ .

I have not a word of argument for those 
would-be hair-splitters and modern idiots who 
dispute the fact of eternity, the reality of 
space, and the reign of an intelligent Power 
whose jurisdiction is not circumscribed by 
the jabbering tongues and wandering pens of 
people who are so happy in their emancipation 
from tbe shackles of orthodoxy that they have 
not been able to recover their equanimity and 
focus their mind’s vision on the incontrovert
ible fact that Nature is an infinite govern
ment with an infinite Ruler on tbe throne. 
And I am not sure but these nerpetual flings 
against the idea of a personal God are a waste 
of breath. What do you know about it? And, 
if God is infinite in wisdom and power, what 
matters to you tbe personality? Pantheism 
has a degree of plausibility.

If we are going to fit everything to a definite 
groove, and assume that toe know it all, it may 
as well be pantheism as anything else. Ac
cordingly the machinist is a part of his engine. 
You and the little brown jug, that you made 
with your own skillful hands, are identical. 
Man is God manifest in the flesh. That man 
in the saloon on the corner was in the queer 
business yesterday of making God drunk!' 
God is in the atom. Isn’t he in pretty small 
business? Friends, is it not about time for us 
to quit assuming absolute knowledge in mat
ters of which we know absolutely nothing?' 
Then, indeed, may we be ready to take lessons 
of demonstrative science in the leading ques
tions of the age.

• Light of Truth, Wm. Emmettc Coleman.
t La Crosse Co., Wls.

1

“ Best sarsaparillas. W hen you think of it how contradic
tory that term is. For there can be only one best in anything—one 
best sarsaparilla, as there is one highest mountain, one longest 
river, one deepest ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is ?.... 
There’s the rub! You can measure mountain height and ocean 
depth, but how test sarsaparilla? You could if you were chemists. 
But then do you need to test it? The World's Fair Committee - 
tested it, — and thoroughly. /They went behind the label on the 
bottle. What, did this sarsaparilla test result in? Every make 
of sarsaparilla shut out of the Fair, except Ayer’s. So it was 
that Ayer’s was the only sarsaparilla admitted to the 'World’s . 
Fair. The committee found it the best. They had no room for 
anything that was not the best.. And as. the best, Ayer's Sarsa
parilla received the medal and awards due its merits. Remember 
the word “best” is a bubble any breath can blow; but there are 
pins to prick such bubbles. Those others are blowing more 
“best; sarsaparilla” bubbles since the World's Fair pricked the 
old ones. True, but Ayer's Sarsaparilla has the medal. The 
pin that scratches the medal proves it gold. The pin that pricks 
the bubble proves it wind. We point to medals, not bubbles, 
when we say: The best sarsaparilla is Ayer’s; ,
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’Bunner faaspnnbmt
- UT“ O?» friends In every part of the country 

artearneyMy Invited to forward brief letters, 
items bt'Iocal news, etc., for use In this depart
ment.

« offered, but we shall have flown. But 
tho heart has ached for those memen
toes of life while here.

Tho living present Is to-dny—the hearts are 
mdny asking for your kind word and deed, for 
the charity that llveth.

onio.
Ohio.

FINDLAY.—M. F. Hammond writes: "Spir
itualism in this town is comparatively new. 
Two years ago there was not one person who 
dared to be known as a Spiritualist.

In November, 1895, Mrs. E. S. Hibbitts, of 
Muncie, Ind., a fine trumpet medium-, came 
first, and several times since. Through her 
ministrations many circles were formed; then 
the Religionists commenced to harass the Spir
itualists, and they secured a charter from the 
Secretary of State as a religious body, but 
held no public meetings.

I came to them last November, and immedi
ately commenced meetings in a hall. Soon, 
phocnix-like, the First Spiritual Church rose,' 
and to-day there is a flourishing society, whose 
numbers are increasing, and tbe audiences 
are increasing with each succeeding Sunday.

Thus is the Cause growing in all directions, 
and all throughout tbe State of Ohio new so
cieties arc being formed. A call will soon be 
made to the different societies'to assemble for 
the purpose of forming a State Association.

I have been working through the States of 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan aud Ohio for the 
past six years, and have had good success in 
establishing new societies, and.as I intend to 
make my way East during the coming season, 
I would like to make engagements with so
cieties aud camps on the most reasonable 
terms, as I believe it better to work all the 
time .for small or reasonable wages than to 
work part of the time for tbe whole loaf.

1 can be addressed at P. O. Box 873, Findlay, 
Ohio.”

Cleveland.—Mrs. Mattie McCaslin writes: 
Cleveland is making steady preparations for 
the Anniversary celebration; also an effort is 
on foot toward .State organization. The Cause 
was never in a healthier condition than it is in 
Cleveland to-day. Professional mediums are 
not so eagerly sought after, but there is a dis
position to form home circles and patiently 
wait the simpler forms of manifestation, rather 
than the marvelous and sometimes question
able ones.

Our Lyceums are particularly interesting. 
We recently tried the “Gifts from Animals," 
published in The Banner, and found it won
derfully interesting, bringing out droll ideas, 
answers to questions, and sometimes crisp little 
speeches from the children. Lyceums should 
try it.

The writer recently organized a Society in 
New Castle, Penn., that now writes for terms 
for speakers, etc. Address the President, Rob
ert J. McDowell, New Castle, Penn.

KAREZZAE.
A Ixilil, bravo book teaching Ideal marriage, right* of 
Uio unborn chlld^idesigned and controlled irniUirnlly.

Union Hlgiiiil I Thousands of women have lilmwl 
Dr. Htockham for Tokology, thousands of men mid 
women will bless her for KurozzA.

A rutin i Kiirczzn Is worth Its weight In gold.
Sample pages free. AgontaWiinted. Propiildtliv 
MICE B. STOCKHAM & CO.. 277 MADISON ST., CHIC V

Utbinms in Ruston

IMPORTANT!
Sept 29. 28teow

| I A | H and all Stomach 
M 1 MX Ml UXA*|Troubles quickly 
” ■ relieved and cured 
by FLORAPLEXIOX. 'Sample bottle free by mall. 
Every drop is worth He weightin gold when you 
need It. .Address Franklin Hart,92 John St, NewYorL

Mur. 6. 26W

SEND AGE, NAME, SEX, LEADING SYMPTOM.

DR. (f. E. WATKINS,
Mar. 6. Ayer, Miiaa.

TEXAS.

®tto gflik ^ta&tmtitto.

New York.
NEW YORK.-J. A. Robinson writes: “It 

is with pleasure I report having visited the 
parlors of Mr. Geo. P. Clarke recently, at 97 
Washington street, Newark, N. J. He holds 
his circles every Thursday and Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock. There was an assemblage of 
about forty persons present, Spiritualists and 
honest seekers after the truth.

Mr. Clark, who is a medium of high order as 
regards clairvoyance aud clairaudience, was 
assisted by Mrs. Cutler, who is well known, in 
giving communications and tests, which were 
in every case recognized, and satisfactory both 
to believers and investigators. It was, indeed, 
ah ‘old-fashioned home circle,’ where honesty 
and ability prevailed—each one present ex
tending to his or her neighbor the right hand 
of fellowship.

Mr. Washington Walker, th§ pianist, gave 
all that could be wished for in the way of ac
companiment to the singing, which was 
hearty. It does one good to step into such 
gatherings as this, for we take from them the 
most harmonious feelings and pleasant re
membrances.”

Fort Worth.—John W. Wray, Chairman, 
writes: Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson has been 
lecturing for the First Spiritual Society for the 
months of January, February and March, and 
will continue her engagement to May 1, at 
which time she goes to St. Louis to fill an en
gagement during the month of May. Mrs. 
Jackson’s lectures have been of a very high 
order, many of them upon difficult, abstruse 
and scientific subjects. Her audiences have 
been large, intellectual and exceedingly ap
preciative. She has Men treated with great 
deference by the ministry. Her splendid char
acter, her personal worth, and her superior ac 
complishments have popularized Spiritualism 
in this vicinity, and greatly endeared her to the 
people.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature's own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored in every case where there Is suffleieut 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony in tho marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental improvement, and future success.

Brief reading,81.00, aud four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, aud four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wla. Dec. 14.

Inspirational Addresses

AND Poems; Illustrated Lectures, and Demonstrations 
of Spiritual or Psychic Heating; Societies built up and 

organized by MRS. McCASLIN, Ph. D. For special terms, 
Camp-Meetings or o’ hers, address her at Inetitute ot Prac
tical Psychology, 176 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, 0.

Mar. 20.______________________ ______________________________

National Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D. C. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership 81-00 a year.

Report of tho Convention 1896, containing a handsome 
picture of the National Headquarters, the President’s and 
Secretary’s reports, which every Spiritualist In America 
should rend, also report of all business transacted at that 
Convention, price 25 cents.-AU persons ordering I his report 
before April 1st will be presented with a copy of the history 
of the National Association.

A tew coplesof tbe Conventions of '93, '94 and ’95 still on 
hand. Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FRANCIS BAILEY WOODBURY, Sec’y.
Feb. 20. tft

No. 55 Rutland Street.
SEANCES Sunday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 

2:30, also Wednesday evenings at 8.

MR. ALBRO can be consulted free In regard to liiedhuii- 
1st Ie gilts amt development Fridays, 9a.m. to 1 r.M.

Feb. 20.

Wonderful but True are the Tests Given by the

WHITE MAHATMA.
TELLS you everything. The World’s Greatest Spirit.

Medium. Tells yuir name as a test, reunites friends 
and causes speedy marriages; pcifect satisfaction guaran
teed Hours It to 6. Sunday Ito 5.

21) DOVER STREET, Beaton, Maae.
Mar. 27. lw*

HERBAVITA
The Great Oriental Remedy,

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick.headache, corpu
lency, and all diseases due to deranged liver 
and kidneys, by eradicating rhe cause. Ack 
directly upon tire life currents and Vital’or
gans. Incomparable an a beautiiier of'the 
complexion; ProvetVin numberless Instances. 
Simple, harmless, auro. Samples, 10c, Small 
packages,25e„ large ones, $1. Sent by mail to 
any address, post paid. , 8
nw<»H* VITA KBMED YCtf., N. Y.Chlb

Oct. 24.

J. K. 1). Conant, 
Trance and Business Psychometrist 

SITTINGS daily from Ip a.m. to 4 p. M„ except Fridays. 
8M Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 

Teat Seance* Friday* nt 2:80. 
Mar. 6.

Florence Rich White,
0 0 4 B0YL8TON ST., Boston, Clairvoyant and 
ZU 021: Vltapatblc Physician. Graduate ot Manhat
tan College of Massage, New York City. Nervous Dis- 
eases and Paralysis a specialty. Office hours 10 to 
12-1 to 6. March 13.

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship aud Treatment of Ob
session a specialty.

MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES,
Business sittings, flours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston.

Mar. 27.

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE.
I have spent nearly fifty years In the treatment ot Ca

tarrh, and have effected more cures than any specialist in 
the history of medicine. As I must soon retire from active 
life, I will, from this time on, send the means of treatment 
and cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid, to 
every reader of this paper who suffers from this loathsome, 
dangerous and disgusting disease. This is a sincere offer, 
which any one Is free to accept. Address Prof. J. A. 
1,4.WHENCE, 88 Warren Street, New York.

Mar. 6. 26w

New Hampshire.
GOFFSTOWN.-Mrs. Annie C. Stokes writes 

of the “Philosophy of Psychometry and its 
Development Inspirationally,” by (“White 
Rose”) J. C. F, Grumbine: “All the past les 
sons have been wonderful revelations to me, 
which I would not part with for untold 
wealth.” So the glorious work of develop
ment is extended. Mr. Grumbine has now a 
school of over fifty students, the largest in 
the world, and yet there are sensitives who 
will not avail themselves of tbe reduced price 
of his teachings. No one should deny himself 
or herself the privilege of taking the entire 
course of teachings.

F O S’ P To Sick 
■ People

A positive, quick and lasting cure for Constipation 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney 
and Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, 
Corpulency, etc. Thousands of testimonials from 
grateful people who have been cured. We send a 
trial case of Medicine free and post-paid. You 
run no risk and eave Doctors’ bills. Good Agents 
wanted. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG CO, Neff York.

Mar. 8. 26w

EATFOLKS^S
3 ■ per month by a harmless treatment by practic-
“"^^^^^t"" 111g physician of 8<I years’ cx- 
perknee. No bad effects, starving, wrinMva or flab
biness. PATIENTS TREATED UY MA IL confi
dentially. A 40-page pamphlet, “The Succe'^pui. 
Tuk atmest of Obesity,” sent for 4 cts. A«Ums

PEELER’S SURE RHEUMATIC CURE.
This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure ot 

Rheumatism In all its forms, and tbe dissolving ot Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza,Bout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case of nineteen yean' standing only 
four bottles were required.

TESTIMONIAL.

Mu. Albert Peeler: Dear Sir—I have long desired to 
give to tho public the benefit of my experience with your 
great Rheumatic Cure. In my estimation It Is the best on 
earth. I had been a great sufferer with Rheumatism. At 
times, for weeks, I could not have a sheet touch me In bed. 
After using your Rheumatic Cure I got well at once, arid 
have not beeu troubled since.- Having such great faith In 
It, I have got, It Is safe to say, one hundred and twenty-five 
bottles for friends, which have done the work In every case. 
My best wishes are with you. Charles 8. Bean,

Needham, Mass.
[With L A. Wright A Co., 219 State street, Boston, Mass.]
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sent by express only at pur

chaser’s expense.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oani

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL.
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from tbe cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher ot Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

Mar. 6.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium, sittings dally.
Circles Sunday anifThursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for 84.no. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

Mar. 27.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Mar. 6.

Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler, 
144 Went Canton St., near Tremont 8t., Boston. 
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writing dally. Public Stance for

Wonderful Manifestations In tbe Light every Thursday
evening. 2w* Mar, 20.

oam

i™»
20c

We send a Much linen dolly, 
stamped with jewel and wild rose 
design, scalloped edge, commenc
ed with silk floss to finish, also a 
6-lnch violet design, a book of in
structions for embroidering flow
ers, and our catalogues of stamp
ed linen goods. All sent postpaid 

I for 20c. P. B. Worthington, 
Drpt. O, 214 Canal St., New York.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
(Daily) 224 West 44th atreet (near Broadway) 

New York,

CLAIRVOYANT Examinations, personally or by letter, 
Free. Bend stamp for circular. Mar. 20.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD seances for full-form materializations and com

munications from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock; Saturday, 2 o'clock, at 323 

West 34th street, New York. Can be engaged tor Stances 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4.Oct. 24.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
PSYCIII8T,

4 CO FULTON STREET.BROOKLYN,N.Y. A1242 W 3
U 23dstreet,N.Y.City Monday.,Wednesday.a

Fridays. Name., Teal, and Spirit Communication .
Oct 3.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON, Scientific Astrolo
ger, 270 Sixth Avenue, New York (between 17th and 

13th streets), over dentist. Personal interviews, 81.00.
Nov. 21. 1

MRS- M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant. Business
IVL Test and Prophetic Medium, 330West 59th st., N.Y.

Feb. 20.

Marshall 0. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8W Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of 
Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 

m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.08a package. Mar. 6.

KARL ANDERSON, author of The Astrol
ogy of the Old Testament, Astrological Tables for dif

ferent Latitudes, etc., will In future answer all questions 
regarding Astrological matters by letter. Address KARL 
ANDERSON Professor of Astrology, care C. A. Homans, 
121 Halsev street, Brook vn, N. Y.. and enclose fees.

Oct. 17.’ tf

Massachusetts.
WORCESTER.-G.H. Woodis writes: “The 

. Banner is certainly the best paper I know 
of published in the interests oi our Cause. 
The subscription price seems to me to be very 
low, considering what we receive.”

CAMBRIDGE.—M. A. Sawyer, Sec’y, says: 
“ The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial Society 
will meet in Cambridge Lower Hall, Friday, 
March 26—Anniversary exercises. Good speak
ers and music. Fine supper served at six 
o’clock. Public invited.”

.O.W.F. SNYDER, M.D.,
308 McVicker’s Theater. CHICAGO, ILL.

BOSTON OFFICE,

120 West Concord Street,
DR. M. CORA BLAND, Agent.

_Felb?7.__________________________

AGENTS WANTED-JIEN and WOMEN
For the bat and fastest scllinfj book ever published

THE STORY OF MY LIFE
By DiaryA.Divermore 
ttj*lter lust and crowning life work, brimful of Humor, 
Pathos and Thrilling Story. 125 Splendid Blnstraliona. 
Tena of thousands are waiting for It, and it sells in every 
home. 5000 more Agents Wonted—only one In each 
place. Exclusive sale pn-en. Any man or woman can earn 
*100 a month with it. (□’Distance no hindrance, for 
IFe PmiTrruihl and Give Credit. Write for particulars to 

. A/D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford, Conn,

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best, men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfareot tbe race,and wel
comes aS fellow-workers all those who have, the trite Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price. 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published Dy MESSBS. HUTCHINSON A CO.,

34 Paternoster Row, Loudon, E.U. cow

Feu. 20. 14w

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of theChll- 

! dren'B Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
I MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub- 
I scription 40 cents per annum. U. S. postage stamps taken 

In payment. The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recitations, Attractive Selections, Lyceum 
Notes, Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
L cemii.Lessdns.Llst of Lyceums and their Secretaries. No
tices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know,see The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W., 
Eng. • ' oam

Mrs. C. B. Bliss,
1 9 A WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Sunday ami 
JL^v Thursday evening, at 8; Wednesday and Sunday 
afternoons at 2:30. Psychic Phenomena Tuesday at 8 o’clock.

Mar. 6.

Mrs.. Maggie J. Butler,
MEHICAI. CEAIKVOYANT,

’ 178A Tremont street. Boston, from 10 to 3.
Dec. 26. li»-

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. Prices 25 cts., 50 cts ,and 8100. 
Mar. 6.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER aud Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Mar. 27. lw-

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.
Hotel Avon, 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing

ton, Boston; Suite 13; one flight. 10 to 5. 4w* Mar. 13.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock ot hair by DR. E. K BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER
FIELD. Syracuse, N.Y. Dr. Butterfield is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once in four weeks.
Next date, Thursday, Aprils. Mar. 13.
uno QIIDDnOITnOICQ™™ Lucorrha-a. Backache, nUr OUrrUol I Uni Nervousness, and all female 
troubles. No stomach drugging. 10c. postagh or silver for 
sample. W. S.S. MEDICINE. Buffalo. N.Y. 26w Jan.16.

WANTED-FRANK W ALKER. Agent N. S.
A., Hauiburu, N. Y., wants the name and address of 

every Spiritualist In New York State. Reader, kindly send ' 
him all those yon know of in your vicinity, tf Mar. 20.
Man HMKE S^BU N I UE CUKE at home; MSaWTiaW® book free. Dr.W.S.Rioe, l*wa I loans Box93, Smithville, N.Y.

Dec 5. 13teow

Written for the Banner of Light.
BY FLORENCE MAY.

He has not gone-do not weep, 
He has not even fallen asleep;
But has just cast aside the mortal clay 
Which gave him such suffering day by day.

If the thin veil were but lifted
Before your physical sight, 

You could see him by you standing
Surrounded by beautiful light.

He is with you often
'When you are in trouble and pain;

He has not left your side, as you think, 
But has only stepped to a higher plane.

DILS. PEEBLES & BUttOUfiHS,
SPECIALISTS In all Chronic Diseases. Correct Diagno

sis Free, by enclosing name, age, sex, leading symptom, 
and stamp for reply. Remember to address,

DRS.PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, Indianapolis, Irid.
Feb. 13.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, SanJosO, Cal

Jan. 2. 13w*
AfRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
IVA Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall,50 
contsandstamp. Whole Llfe-ReadlngSl.OO. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared bv spirit-direction. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. eow Dec. 5.
■^ ■* A ■■NESS Catarrh. Pho-Ozo Air cures by lnbW»M»a 
I 1 A Bat those deaf 5 to 3a yrs. Book of proofs tree.

lm^^ I Dr. David Efim, 74 Boylatcn St.. Boston, Miu. .
Nov. 7. ZOleow

“The Living Present.” HEAL PH and all.tliat it brings may be yours.
Book 10c. PROF. ANDERSON, B. L., 37, Masonic

Temple, Chicago. . ly Nov. 7.

Extract from Sermon by Dr, G. C. II. Ewell, 
Pastor First Spiritual Church, Denver, Col.

NEW ANO BEAUTIFUL SONGS,

T>EAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
JLv E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions” of tbe day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Postfreofor slweeksforgl.OO; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address-Manager, “The Two 
Worlds” Office,73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
JL Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 
Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—16pages-81.00 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher; 2096 Market street, S;m 
Francisco, CaL-'

Mrs. S. S. Martin.
TREMONT STREET, Boston. Sundays and Frb 

O V £ days, 8 P. M.; Sundays and Thursdays at 2:30.
Mar. 6.

Mrs. A. E. Whitten.

SEANCES Sunday and Thursday at 7:30 r. M., Wednesday 
at 2:30 r. JI. 28 Upton street, Boston. MISS J. M.

GRANT, Manager. Mar. 13.

PERMANENT MEDIAL DEVELOPMENT. 
SEND a stamped and addressed envelope to J. C. F.

GRUMBINE, Station P, Chicago, III., for ternis, read
ing, circulars, for development In Clairvoyance, Psychom-» 
etry, Inspiration and Healing. Endorsed by hundreds of 
students. Reduced terms. The Inspirational Teachings 
and Experlmcn.s by correspondence are just what you 
need.to Insure success. Psychlscopes 82.00. Mr. Gruni- 
blue Is endorsed by the spiritualistic press and leading 
societies throughout tho country. The only inspirational 
and scientific system of unfoldment extant. Feb. 6.nwcOTim

Nineteen hundred years! The world has 
looked for something beyond itself to solve the 
problem of life—has located a heaven and a 
hell; has studied the attributes of a God it 
could not comprehend; has faithfully compiled 
all evidences from the records of antiquity 
and the revelations of nature; and while I 
turn backward the pages of history and rever
ence all souls who have struggled, I cannot but 
wonder at the failure to recognize the power 
of the human soul.

Thert is nothing we more reverence than a 
new-born babe. Why? Because in it we rec
ognize, perhaps unconsciously, the unfolded 
potency and power of its purity aud possibili
ties. 1 do not wonder at the sun-worshipers 
reverencing that orb at whose smile all nature 
springs to life.

It is not the plucking of the flower and in
haling its fragrance alone which gives us pleas
ure, but# recognition of tbe power behind it 
which brought it to such a stage of develop
ment. The man and woman of the nineteenth 
century has little time to stand and consider 
the past alone. We are daring to investigate 
back of and behind the phenomena presented 
to discover and utilize the forces, but unless 
we are willing to investigate philosophically, 
scientifically, and, above all, practically^ we. 
might as well”lie down in the groove in which 
we find ourselves to-day. But we in our rest
lessness are responding to an attractive force 
of those powers which nature bolds within her
self to centralize and polarize.

There is nothing so beautiful as the sunlight 
as it kisses the snow-clad mountain tops this 
morning, and so does the love from the uni
versal source await to shine into our souls, 
breaking up tbe opposing forces of ice-bound 
ignorance.

Each bud, each shrub, each tree within our 
midst holds its lesson for practical application 
to unfoldment of soul. I have never known a 
spirit to return that has uot tried to imprint 
this lesson. It is impossible to conceive of any
thing that cannot exist, and everything we 
may aspire to we may reach, but until we shall 
open tbe doorway for the sun to shine in, we 
cannot break the bonds of selfishness and ar
rogance.

Meekness and humility are the needed con
ditions for unfoldment and progression. Read 
the story of the Nazarene, and mark ths sub
mission even to the law of the universal good.

When our hands are folded in the last sleep, 
and we are clothed in the last garment of ma
terial we shall ever require, the flowers will be

With Music aud Chorus
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gonetc 
Rest. Open tho Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
yond the Yell, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Lane 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling It 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back Iron 
the Silent Laud. What Shall Be My Angel Name 7 Gist 
That We’re Living HeroTo-day. Ever I'll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They’ll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Beet 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love-to Think of Old Times, 
We’ll All Be Gathered Homo. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tho Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tltul Home of the Soul. Comejn thy Beauty-, Angel o! 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We ’ll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Ovei 
There. The City Just Over tho Hill. The Golden Gates art 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair. We’ll 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers It 
Heaven. Who Bings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, form, 
Foor Heart 13 Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
jy The above songs are tn Sheet Music. Bing e coplw 

25 cents; 5 copies for SLOT.
We 'll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35 cent*, 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, J!.W a year. 81.50 

for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.
iMMORTALT^^
With What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, Say of their 
Dwelling Places. Uy J. M. PEEBLES, M.D, Author of 
“Seersof the Ages,”" Travels Around the World,” “Splrltu- 
rillsip Defined and Defended," “Jesus—Myth, Man, or. 
God?” "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
" Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism," “ Biuhlhlsui aud 
Christianity Face to Face," " Parker Memorial Hall Lec
tures," etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced.

This large volume of 320 pages, 8vo—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In concept ion, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every port ion of the civilized world— 
ranks as the most interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chapters have been affiled, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles’s seance In Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of Ills several seances In Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
stances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under the control of spirit artists ami the ancient Persian 
Prince, Unfed, has Imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired in many 
portions of the splrlt-world.

This volume contains twenty-three chapters,and treats of 
The Nature of Jnfe.

The Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
. The Tucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body. X
The Garments that Spirits Hear.
The Hells Cram med icith Hypocrites.

Visits in the Spirlt-Worla.
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp. 

Velocity of Spirit Tocomotion, 
Other Flanets and their People.

Experiences of Spirits High and Tow.
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Tamemt.

Stewart Exploring the Hells.
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World, 

Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The Apostle John’s Home. 

Brahmans in Spirit-TAfe.

Emma F, Odiorne,

ASTRO-PSYCHIC Readings by mall, 81.00. Send dateof 
birth, sex, lock of hair. 1098 Washington street, Suite

9, Boston. lw* Mar. 27.

Trumpet Seance

By MRS. EMMA FOSTER, at the residence of Mrs. Wil
kinson. 977 Washington street, Suite7, Tuesday evenings.

Mar. 27 lw

Mrs..Dr. E. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. 684 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Feb. i7. 13w*

Mrs. M. R. Goff.

TUESDAY, 8 r.M., Saturday and Sunday,2:30r.M. 76
East Newton street, Boston. 4w’ Mar. 6.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician, Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston. Jan. 23.

Hattie S. Stansbury-Holl,
Q A WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Tuesday at 8 
Ov r. M., Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 p. M. Mar. 6.

Every person who becomes Interested lu the Spiritual 
Philosophy is more orless Interested lu Mediumship and IU 
development, and it is for the assistance of those desiring 
tbe unfolilmeht of their medlumistlc gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, oaeuergy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and fanle-tlpplng.to Independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
in each case acts as a storage house for the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment ot the desired result more rapid 
aud certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but ail Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged lu the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension, has no metal la it, 
Is made of wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 20 cents 
extra. \

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler,
Mar. 6. 66 Warrenton street, Boston. $w*

Maine’s Mysterious Healer
Cures all diseases. 296 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Mar. 20. 4w*
MAGNETIC MASSAGE TREATMENTS 

GIVEN at patients’ residences. Address MRS. D. C.
HALL, 38 Magnolia street, Roxbury. 13w* Jan. 23.

TVTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
J.U cal Physician, 542Tremontatreet,cor. Honsou,Boston. 

Mar. 6.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA.
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY. M. D.,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators Who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes," which may 
ba consulted on all questions, as also for communication! 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use IL

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

GARLAND’S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot the Lungs. vt Is tree from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Inf urlous Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; aud as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR, 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, HI.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage tree. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ACACI A HEAD NOISES CURED. 
Ou?^NViSlULR TUBS luthwoi b»lp when aJlilMfUli, 
uflumbciptxes. 50PAlX.ffbiipmhtiH.fnrF

BadloF.lllKOxCo.' 858 B'wVt KsY^ for Hook t^l'TOtillltL 
Oet.lt

The

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. 
Fountain-of-Tight City.

Fountains, Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Tittle Children.

Immortality of the Unborn.
Tho Soul’s Glorious Destiny.

General Teachings of Spirits in all lands.
Large Svo, cloth, gilt skies and back. Price 81.00, post

age 15 cents; paper covers, 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER PF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MY DEVELOPMENT AS A MEDIUM;
With those who Desire to Sit for Medial Development 

BY A. CAMPBELL, SPIRIT ARTIST.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST?
Or. Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. 
By MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD. Together with 
Portraits, Letters and Poems. Illustrated with Engravings, 
and Frontispiece of Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portrait 
from Life.

This book will be found peculiar,curious jstartling!-niori 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. Il 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust ot time hat 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from th( 
very laws ot oblivion. It deals with high official prlvatt 
life during tbe most momentous period tn American His 
tory.and Is a secret page from the lite of him whomtlmt 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and mon 
understood—“Abraham Lincoln.’’

Cloth, 12me, Illustrated, pp. 804,81.501 Pap«> 
75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHINGCO.

Author of “Cosmology.” 
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 1. Philosophy of Phenomena; 2. Metaphysical Phi
losophy; 3. Heat; 4. Functional Phenomena; 5. Mau; 6.Ob
jective ami Subjective Phenomena; 7. " Who by Searching 
Can Find God !" 8. Hyperbole Metaphysical; 9. “To the 
Unknown God, whom ye Ignorantly Worship”; 10. "The 
Father is Greater than I”; 11. True and Spurious Gods; 
12. “lam tbe Resurrection and the Life”; 13. An Imaginary 
God and Some of His Exploits; 14. “ He Is Free, whom the 
Truth hath made free”; 15. All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16. Trance Phenomenon; 17. Philosophy of Healing; 
18. Worship of Deity; 19. Sense and Nonsense Intermixed; 
20. Plurality and Tri-Unlty of God; 21. Vagaries; 22. Misap
prehension; 23. What Is Sin? 24. Suns. Planets and Satel
lites of the Universe; 25. Beginning without Ending; 26. De
sign or Accident, Which? 27. Chance versus Law; 28. Sum-
ma,y.

PART II.-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

"This book contains practical hints to be observed by 
those sitting for the development of mediumship, in all Its 
phases. It Is nicely bound and Illusttated with half-tones, 
ano prjnted on fine enameled paper.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam

SETSFTJFREE.
Rules Io be Observed when Forming Spiritual Circles.

RY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author,

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and lor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent free on application._______________ tf

OASGEBAEUDE DER WAHRHEIT.VON S
Das Buch glebt Auskunft liber Mauches, was bister noct 

In Dunkel gehiillt war, und bewelstklar den Sprucb, dasi 
es mehr Dinye glebt eteischen Himmel und E-de, alt unsen 
SchubceisheU sich trimmer, litst.

Fiir Vleles, das als iibernaturllch sefther betrachtet wur 
de, linden wlr de natiirllche Erkliirung, und dadurch win! 
eln neues Feld der Forscbung eroffnet, welches ein Seger 
fiir die Menschhe.lt zu werden versprichL Das Fortbeateneu 
des gelstlgen Lebens nach dem Tode 1st klar und vernunft 
gemiss.ja sogar an der Hand vblllg maleriellen Wlssens. 
unwlderiegllcn bewlesen und so wire das Werkscben mm 
relcbsten Schatze, zu elner Festgabe fiir Gemiith und Ver 
stand, bestlmmt, uns liber die Plackerelen des t&gltcheo 
Lebens zu erheben. Es glebt un» mehr als die flottnung. w 
glebt uns die Gewlsshelt elnes ewigen Lebens und gawihri 
uns einen Bllck in jenes gelstlge Reich, welches wlr da, 
ewigenennen.

Preis 81-00.
Bel BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. zuhab:0

Chap. 29. Nebula:; 30. Air Pressure and Air Motion as » 
Motor; 31.Airand Orbital Motions; 31 Water Made to Run 
up Hill; 33. Philosophy.of Canons, When and How Formed; 
34. Glacial Phenomena; 35. Moons aud Their Motions; K. 
Ethnological Phenomena; 37. The Colored Man.

APPENDIX.-Problems; Physical and Metaphysical Phe
nomena, ad infinitum. x

This highly original treatise, by Dr. George M. Ramsey, di
vides the subject Into two heads—the metaphysical and the 
physical. Wfth profound propriety It proceeds on the Une 
that error always promotes evil and truth always promotes 
good, and hence that we are to try all things and cast away 
everything that falls to prove true. The two classes ot phe
nomena are named matter-phenomena and lite-phenomena. 
The chief factors of all phenomena are recognized to be the 
cosmic forces of gravity, heat and life, while the author 
Is ready to acknowledge that honest belief Is tn Itself no evi
dence of truth, he maintains that honest research will 
eventually lead to 1 s discovery. He declares ignorance to 
be the mother of cruelty In all forms, and that knowledge 
alone works goodness.

The list of topics under each of the two general head* 
Into which the subject Is divided by the author, forms a re
cital of the profoundest Interest and the most comprehen
sive variety.

The reader of this book will insensibly become a student 
by its perusal. Tho close attention he will have to give to 
tho subject ot physical phenomena will almost make him a 
scientist All the topics treated receive a handling that is 
distinctly terse yet popular. The style of the author through- 
out is epigrammatic-compact with clear thought and dis
tinguished forecloseness of expression. The book will at 
once be pronounced a remarkable one in every aspect Be
ing compact with thought Itself, it will not foil to compel 
thought In others. It is an epoch-making book, which 1* 
not speaking of it at all beyond its singular merits.

Embellished with a steel plate portrait of the author. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 208. Price 81.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
B«t«< Spiritual Teapie meet* In Berkeley Hal) 

mw Bunday at 1#m,a.m. Mid IM p.m. Speaker for March, 
■MN Hull. J. H. Lewi*, Presldenti J Hatch. Jr., Boo- 
Mir,74 Brdney itreet, Station K, Baton. Maw.

mom Spiritual Lyceum meet* in Berkeley Hall every 
(■May at 1 r. m. All are welcome. Send tbe children. 
J.B. Hatch.Jr.,Conductor; A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk, 
H Leroy itreet. Dorchester, Mau

fill Helping Band Society meets every Wednesday after- 
Men and evenlng-buslneM meeting at 4 o’clock, supper at 
I o'clock-in Could Hall. I Boylston Flace. Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, President; A. Augusta Eldridge, Secretary.
Hirst Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 

Streets -Spiritual Fraternity Society. Sundays at 10ft 
Md IMP. M.. seances for full-form materialisation, etc. 
Ai IM p. m., lecture through tho mediumship of A. E. Tls- 
Mle. Wednosdty evenings, at 7X, sociable, conference 
Md phenomena. Other meetings announced from the 
platform. A H. Sherman, Sec’y.

Children’s Progressive I>yee|tm—Spiritual Sunday 
■Mool-meets every Bunday morning In Red Men’s Hall, 
A Tremont street, at ION a. M. All are welcome. Mrs. 
A B. Soper, Superintendent.

Kathbone Ball, CM Washington Street,corner 
nd Kaeeland.—Society of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays at ll.lMandlH; 
Tuesdays at I o’clock. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Presi 
Alitt

Appleton Hall, 9)4 Appleton Street-Paine Memo- 
Hal Building, side entrance.—The Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule. Pastor, will bold services every 
fctaday and Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.

■ollie Ball, 789 Washlapton Street-—Meetings 
Bundays, at 11 a.m„ 1)4 and 7)4 r. M. Mrs. Chapman, C n- 
dncto’.
dys’an Ball, 890 Washington Street.-Meetings 

Bundays, 11)4 a m., 214 and 744 p.m.; Wednesdays.] p.m.; 
Fridays, 1 and 744 p. m. Mrs. A. R. Gilliland, Conductor. :

Baglr Hall, 616 Washington Street.—Meetings 
M U, 2)4 and 7)4 Sundays. Dr. W. H. Amerige, Conductor.

The Fl rat Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
gv«7 Friday afternoon and evfnlng-supperats p.m.—at 
MI Tremont street. Mrs. Mattle E A. Allbe. President. 
Carrie U Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union meets the first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hal), No. 1 Boylston 
Place, and at No. 7 Park Square, the third Thursday, st 7 :W 
T. M. C. C. Shaw, President 29 Bedford street; Wm. H. 
Banks, Clerk, Boston, P. 0. Box 2,Ui.

The Spiritualistic Industrial Society meets at 7 
Park Square every Thursday afternoon and evening; sup- 
poral6)4. Mrs. M. A. Brown. President; Miss C.M. Man- 
sing, Secretary.

Arlington Ball, corner Dover and Washington 
Muiaets.—The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets even Wednes- 
Say afternoon and evening: supper at 6)4 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Brown, President; Mrs. Abbie Thompson, Secretary.

Harmony Ball. 784 Washington Street.-The 
■and oi Harmony Meetings. Sunday 11 A. M., 2)4 and 7S 
P. M„ Tuesdays 2)4 p.m., Thursdays,2)4 p. m. Mrs. K. K 
Parnell, President.

■lawatha Ball, 841 Tremnnt Street (near Eliot 
■root).—Meetings Sundays at 11 a. m , 2)4 and 7)4 p. m., also 
Thursdays at 214 p.m.,for speaking, tests and readings. 
■4win H. Tuttle, Leader.

Commercial Ball, 694 Washington Itreet,eor» 
■or of Kneeland.-Meetings even Thursday, 244 p m. 
N, P. Smith, Chairman,

The Boston Psychic Conference and Facts 
Meetings, every Suu lay evening, at tbe Woman’s Jour- 
Ml Parlors, I Park street. L. L. Whitlock, President.

America Ball.—Meetings Sunday morning, afternoon 
Md evening. Eben Cobb, Chairman.

The Borne Bostrom.—Spiritualist meetings will be 
held every Sunday ano Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock. 
Dr. E. M. Sanders, President, 21 Solei street, Charlestown.

Hood Templar- Ball—1 Johnton Atenue. Charlutown 
■tat-Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Fri
day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.

Brighton.—The Occult Phenomena Society bolds meet- 
tags every Sunday at 7)4 P. M., »t Mora Parlors Roohi 10, 
M Washington street. D. H. Hall and Mrs G. M. Chap
man, Conductors.

Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday evening at 
7)4 at 206 Broadway. Charles H. Heavner. Chairman.

Grand Army Bull, 573 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Cambridgeport.—Sundays, 11 a. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. L. -I. Akerman, Conductor.
The Ladles’ilpirltual Industrial Society meets 

the second and fourth Fridays, at 631 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cambridge Lower Hall, Cambridgeport. Mrs. M. M. Nich
ola, President.

W Owing to tbe great Increase of meetings in Boston, 
The Bannbr-Iu defense of tbe rights of Its readers out 
Ude of Massachusetts—is reluctantly compelled to announce 
that reports of services held on Sunday only can 
bs noticed in these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will be made In tho case of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

Boston Spiritual Temple—Berkeley 
Hall —J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: Suit 
day, March 21, two large audiences filled this 
hall to listen to the grand lectures given by 
Mr. Moses Hull. Justice can only be given 
Mr. Hull’s lecture by giving a verbatim report, 
and as this cannot be given for want of space, 
I can only say that both lectures given by Mr. 
Hull were very interesting and educational, 
and were received by the audience with great 
applause.

As usual, Mr. Hull took his subject from the 
Bible, and proved that that book was full of 
Spiritualism, and that all of the miracles that 
were performed by the mediums of the Bible 
were being performed now by the mediums of 
the present day, and even more.

Those who have not beard Mr. Hull should 
avail themselves of the opportunity on Sunday 
next in Odd Fellows Hall, when he will give 
his last two lectures for this Society this season.

Beside his lecture in the morning, Mr. Hull 
led the congregational singing. In the evening 
he was assisted by Mr. A. E, Tisdale, who was 
a visitor tp this Society.

Those sweet singers, the Wallenthin sisters, 
sang many beautiful songs in tbe evening.

On Sunday next these singers will sing in the 
afternoon and evening in Odd Fellows Hall.

Hon. H. D. Barrett will also speak on Sunday 
next in Odd Fellows Hall; Mrs. May 8. Pepper 
and Mr. Jos. D. Stiles will be the test mediums.

No expense has been spared to make next 
Sunday the Banner Sunday of the year. Why ? 
Because it will be the celebration of the Forty- 
Ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.

You will see our notice in another column 
of this paper.

Remember that on Sunday next our meeting 
will be held all day in Odd Fellows Hall, and 
you can buy a Banner of Light at the door 
and read all the Spiritualist news between the 
meetings. Take elevator.

Die Helping Hand Society—tt correspondent 
writes—met as usual at Gould Hall, 3 Boylston 
place, Wednesday, March 17, with Mrs. Carrie 
L. Hatch, President, in the chair.

The evening session was devoted to a recep
tion to Mr. Moses Hull, speaker for Berkeley 
Hall. Vice-President Allen was the first 
speaker, and he welcomed Mr. Hull In appro
priate terms, and spoke of the good work he 
was doing; Mr. Libbey was the next speaker, 
and he followed along the same line; Mrs. 
Waterhouse spoke in her usual brief manner, 
and said she was glad Mr. Hull was being re
ceived by so many people; she thought his line 
of work was needed, and she hoped he would 
still continue therein; Miss Maude Beckwith 
read a very fine selection, which was well re
ceived; Mrs. Kate R. Stiles spoke of the work 
Mr. Hull was doing; her remarks were listened 
to with marked attention. Rev. Mr. Tucker of 
New London, Ct., spoke about the work Mr. 
Hull was doing. Mrs. Hull voiced choice aen- 

• timents, after which Mr. Hull spoke briefly, 
and thanked all for the kind words they had 
said. Mrs. Stiles then recited a gem of a poem, 
Which she had written, and it was well re
ceived. The meeting closed with singing.

America Hall—A correspondent writes: 
We had a large and very interesting circle on 
Sunday morning. Many new faces were pres
ent, and the tests, speaking and singing were 
of a high order, also at tbe afternoon session, 
the following able workers taking part: Eben 
Cobb, Mrs. N. Thompson, Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. 
M. Reed, Mrs. Cutter, Mrs. Peak, MrTHeatn, Mr. 
Jackson, Mr. Eliot, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. M. 
Witham, Mrs. A. Forrester.

The hall was crowded in the evening by an 
audience who were instructed, as well as de
lighted, by Mr. Cobb’s illustrated talk. The 
views were fine. Tests and readings by Mrs. 
Knowles, Mrs. Nellie Thomas, Mrs. A. Hand, 
Dr. C. Hardy (Mrs. 1. B. Sears, Mrs. M, Reed, 
Mrs. Mabel Witham, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mr. 
Jackson, Mrs. Mellen.

Music by Prof. Peak; cornet solo, Prof. Rim
bach.

Banner of Light on sale at each session.

Hollis Hall Spiritual Society—Eliza
beth B. Coombs, President; Mrs. Chapman, 
Conductor.—A correspondent writes: Morning 
circle very large, Mrs. Ratzel having full charge,

and many can testify to bar wonderful power 
In unfolding and developing them to-day, 
Those taking part during the day were Mr, 
Ratzel, Mr. Hardy and Mrs. Fish. Half hour 
song by our quartet which Is worth coming to 
hear, after which Mr. Jackson. Mr. Quimby, 
Mr. Heath, Mrs. Ratzel, Mrs. Bell, Prof. Hill-' 
ing, M. Babb, Mrs. Weston, gave fine tests. 
Mr. Pierce singing, some fine tests. Little Ed 
die sang most sweetly “ Rook of Ages," encored 
roundly.

A collection was then taken up to help bury 
Bro. Marsh, who passed out Saturday, the Sool 
ety contributing 86.28 toward this worthy char
ity. Mrs. Nason, and others, gave fine tests.

Do n’t forget the Anniversary here Sunday, 
the 28th, when fine talent will help make this 
meeting a success. Mrs. Cnapman, Conductor, 
Mrs. Rockwell, Musical Director, Mr. Pierce, 
song leader.

Banner free to speakers.

Commercial Hall—Mrs. Wilkinson, Presi
dent.—A correspondent writes: Sunday morn
ing service began as usual, followed by a most 
satisfactory and wonderful stance for spirit- 
demonstrations. Every one was pleaded, as 
the guides of Mr. Foster proved beyond a 
doubt that there is a life beyond this.

Afternoon service Prof. Ferguson conducted 
the music. Mrs. Nutter gave a short address, 
also a number of very fine tests. After a song 
Miss Sally Jones read a large number of arti
cles satisfactorily. Another song, then Mr. 
Thompson made remarks; also recited a poem. 
Mrs. M. Knowles’s readings and tests were all 
recognized..

Evening service began with the regular sing
ing by Profs. Ferguson and Tyler. Miss Lucy 
Bar,nicoat gave a short lecture and poem, fol- 
lo’wed by a cabinet stance, given through the 
guides of Mr. Foster. The large audience who 
gathered to she the manifestations were re
paid, tor the demonstrations were of a wonder
ful character. Prof, Tyler and wife discoursed 
sweet music during the evening. Mrs. Flor 
ence White gave a number of very fine tests, 
all recognized.

Banner of Light for sale.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’Aid So 
ciETY-Carrie L. Hat^h, Sec’y, writes-met as 
usual at 241 Tremont street, Friday, March 19, 
the President, Mrs. Allbe, in the chair.

Services opened with singing by Miss Aman
da Bailey and. Miss Ella Wakefield; recitation 
by Mrs. Litchfield. Mr. Charles Harding then 
spoke at lengt h; he complimented the Society 
upon the good work it was doing, and said he 
felt proud to step upon our platform and voice 
the sentiments of the spirit friends. Mrs. 
Bates gave a recitation; Mrs. SUackley, some 
satisfactory tests; Mrs. Weston, a reading; 
Miss Wheeler made some interesting remarks; 
duet by Miss Bailey and Miss Wakefield closed 
the entertainment.

We celdbrate the Anniversary exercises next 
Friday, March 26. See other column.

This Society extends a vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Andrews, for clothes given for distribu
tion.

Hiawatha Hall.-A correspondent writes: 
Sunday, March 21, the meetings throughout 
the day were well attended. Those taking part 
were Mrs. E. R. Brown, Mrs. Gutierrez, Mrs. 
M. Knowles, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. Fish, 
Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, Dr. E. M. 
Saunders, Mr. Marston, Mr. Cohen, E. H. Tut, 
tie. The remarks were very pleasing, and the 
tests and readings very clear and correct. Mr. 
Tuttle answered mental questions in his usual 
pleasing way. Little Helen Gale sang several 
songs. Piano solos by H. C. Grimes.

Banner of Light for sale each session, 
also Thursday afternoons.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter 
and Newbury Streets.—A. correspondent writes: 
Sunday, March 21, at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 p. m., 
the manifestations through the mediumship of 
P. L. O. A. Keeler were pronounced. At 2:30 
p. m. Mr^A. E. Tisdale’s guides spoke upon 
“The Origin, Character and Destiny of the 
Living Soul,” to a large audience.

Next Sunday, March 28, Mr. Keeler will be 
£ resent morning and evening, and at 2:30 p. m. 

fr. Tisdale’s guides will discourse upon “Spir- 
ual Retrospection and Prophecy.”

Harmony Hall, Band of Harmony 
Meetings—A correspondent writes: Meetings 
were well attended at eacWaession. Mrs. J. 
Woods, Mrs. F Stratton, Mrs. E. Shirley, Mrs. 
Parnell, Prof. J. Hilling, Dr. White, Mr.' Quim
by, Mr. Marston and Mr. Jackson kindly as
sisted with proof oi spirit-power. Miss Grace 
Wilde of San Francisco, Cal., furnished the 
music; we hope those who are fond of music 
will come and listen to some of her selections. 
Mrs. K. E. Parnell, President.

Banner of Light for sale Sundays and 
Thursdays. <

Good Templars’ Hall, 1 Johnson Ave., 
Charlestown Dist.—F. W. Peak writes: Sun
day evening, March 21, meeting opened with 
song service by Mr. Jones, assisted by Miss 
Ella Rodgers, pianist. We were very much 
pleased with the presence of Mrs. Maggie But
ler, who offered some very interesting and 
touching remarks: To be present in a small 
ball so well filled with spiritual investigators, 
carried her back to her younger days down in 
Maine, when she first began her spiritual work. 
She also gave some fine tests. The following 
mediums were also present: Mrs. Shackley, 
Mrs. F. Gough, Dr. Thayer, Mrs. Collier, Mrs. 
Jones and Topsy-; all giving fine tests.

Next Sunday Dr. Thayer and Mrs. M. With, 
am will be present. All mediums welcome.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union—Abbie F. 
Thompson, Sec’y, writes—met in Arlington 
Hall Wednesday afternoon and evening, March 
17. Meeting called to order at 5 o’clock, Pres- 
Mrs. M. A. Brown in the chair. Supper was 
announced at 6:30. The evening was devoted 
to whist; we had one of the largest parties of 
the season.

Next Wednesday is Young People’s Night. 
Do n't fail to listen to the entertainment the 
committee has carefully prepared.

There will be no meeting of this Society 
March 31, as we join in the celebration at Hor
ticultural Hall on that day.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society—C. M. Manning, Sec’y, writes—met 
at Park Square Hall, Thursday, March 18, af
ternoon and evening. Business meeting called 
at 5:30 by the President, Mrs. M. A. Brown.

The evening, being under the charge of the 
Veterans, there were many present. The 
speakers were as follows: Song by Mrs. Lover
ing; remarks by Mrs. Soper, Dr. Willis, Mrs. 
W, S. Butler, Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Edwards, Dr. 
Smith, Mrs. Browne, Dr. Lowe, Miss Barni- 
coat and Dr. Gilmore. Mr. Grimes favored us 
with a piano solo during the evening.

Thursday, March 25, is the usual monthly 
dance.

G. A. R. Hall, 573 Massaghusests Avenue, 
Cambridgeport,—Mrs. L. J. Akerman, Pres
ident, writes: Our patriotic spiritual meetings 
are progressive. Sunday morning, March 21, 
circle was the best we have experienced as 
yet, filled with the spirit-power.

Afternoon—Evening session was well attend
ed. We opened with a piano solo by Prof. 
Kenney, after which praver was rendered by 
the President. The mediums who took part 
during the day were: Mrs. L. J. Akerman, Mr. 
D. S. Clark, Mr. Nichols; Mrs. May Saunders 
gave many recognized tests; Prof. Wheeler 
gave overture; singing by congregation and 
May Saunders.

Eagle Hall.—W. H. Amerige, Conductor, 
writes: Morning healing-and developing cir
cle was well attended.
.During the day the followlngmediums kind
ly assisted: Mr. Hersey, Dr. Hall, ,Mr. W. E. 
Clark, Mrs. Weston, Mrs. Erwin, Mrs. Fox, 
Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. Julia E. Davis, Mrs. Wood,

MtoMm; 

mmlo and singing by Mr< Moody, sulsUd by 
Prof. Rlmbaou and Hrs. Nevens, Mra. Maggie 
J. Butler and children from Lyceum. Poem 
by Miu Odium. Very fine tests were given; 
all recognized. Sonus by Little Eddie and the 
Lyceum children. Mrs. Moody, Prof. Rimbach 
and Mrs. Nevens rendered very fine music and 
singing. z

Sunday, March 28, Mrs. Julia E. Davie and 
other good mediums will bn present. Mrs. 
Moody, assisted by Mrs. Nevins, will sing and 
play. Other fine talent will be mentioned in 
Globe ad. Saturday. I thank all mediums and 
children who took part. ,
. Banner of Light on sale at hall.

MODE_ISLAND,
Central Falls.—Edwin Bamford, Sec’y, 

writes: Sunday evening, March 21, Pawtucket 
Spiritual Association bad for its speaker Dr. 
William A. Hale of B> ston, Mass.

After singing by tbe audience Dr. Hale read 
one of Lizzie Doten’s beautiful poems, enti
tled “Love,” after which the doctor sang “We 
Shall Know as we are Known.” He then gave 
us a short lecture, devoting most of the time 
to tests.

Dr. Hale has been with us once every month 
since our meetings opened in October, and we 
have been very much pleased with him.

Next Sunday, Maren 28. we shall have with 
us Mrs. A. J. Pettengill or Malden, Mass. Dr. 
Hale spoke in words of highest terms of Mrs. 
Pettengill, and we believe she is worthy of 
them.

P. S.—Mr. Editor, mediums in different parts 
of tbe country are writing to me, sending their 
communications to Pawtucket, R. 1.. while 1 
am in Central Falls, R. I. This gives the post
master trouble by forwarding them to me 
from Pawtucket to Central Falls, R. I. Will 
you please make .this plain in your paper, to 

' save trouble, as they take my address from 
your paper? My address is 81 Cleveland street, 
Central Falls, R. I.

Providence.-A correspondent writes: The 
People’s Progressive Spiritualist Association, 
holding meetings in B. T. Hall, No. 728 West
minster street, had the Hall crowded to the 
doors for the fourteenth consecutive time this 
season to hear Mrs Fannie E. Bruce Treworgy, 
one of the most phenomenal test mediums now 
before the American public. Mrs. Treworgy 
is making many converts to the Cause of Spir
itualism. ' 1;'

We have decided to hold an dxtra service 
Sunday, March ^8. at 2:30, also 7:45 p. m.

On Wednesday, March 31, our Society is to 
celebrate the Forty Ninth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m. 
Our ball will be beautifully decorated in old 
gold and white, and the following well-known 
talent will narticipate in the exercises of that 
day: Mrs. Fannie E. Bruce-Treworgy, Mr. F. 
H. Roscoe, Mrs. C. M. Whipple, Mrs. S. J. 
Sharples, Miss Ollie Hunter, Prof. De Christo, 
pher, with his famous Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, Miss May Rice, better known as “Little 
Sunday,” Miss Essie Rice, Prof. A. S. Josselyn, 
and last but not least, Prof. Chas. E. Walker 
and his daughter, Miss Abby Walker of Salem, 
Mass., and a host of other talent.

Providence.-Joseph Cooper, Sec’y, writes: 
The Providence Spiritualistic Association, 
which holds its meetings in Columbia Hall, 
Weybosset street, had for its speaker Mrs. Ida
P. A. Whitlock, a most amiable lady and noble 
advocate of the truth. Subject for the after
noon, “The Law of Affinity’s; evening/” Tbe 
Cranks which Move the World"; both dis
courses were presented in a most pleasing and 
edifying manner.

On Sunday, March 28, a conference will be 
held afternoon and evening by good speakers 
and test mediums, and a general good time is 
anticipated. Supper will be\i 
hall, for the convenience of oil

irovided in the 
tansitors.
i April 4 and 11Speakers having open dates

and remaining months of the prdsqnt year, 
please send terms to 46 Zone street",provi
dence, R. 1. \

Providence.—E. H. Dunham writes: Church 
of the Spirit—Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue, Pastor 
—held its regular services in Champlin Hall 
last Sunday, with larger audiences and in
creasing interest in.the discourses.

The morning subject was “Immortality— 
What does it mean, and what are the evi
dences of its truth?”

It has been decided to make these services 
free to all. A cordial invitation is extended 
to the liberal-minded and intelligent, who be
lieve in the investigation of all claims to truth 
in the realm of spirit, to join this Society and 
aid in the work of proving all things and hold 
ing fast to the good; and as the services will 
be conducted with a view to intellectual and 
spiritual development, we hope for a generous 
response.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
street. Meeting* Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs, M. Evans, President.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening in Single Tai Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always in attendance. Bems 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney Chairman; Mrs. 
Frances M. Holmes, Sec’y.

The Woman’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 1 and 8 o’clock. 
Social meetings every Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at the 
hall, 827 Franklin Avenue, Small’s Parlors, near Greene 
Avenue. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.-Meetlngs Sunday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 2 
p. m. Mrs. L. A Olmstead, Medium. Speakers and lect
urers regularly provided.

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation 
meets Bundays at J P. m. at Single Tax Rooms, 1188 Bedford 
Avenue. A. H. Dalley, President. Mrs. F. M. Holmes pre
sides.

Mediums’ Progressive Meetings.—Bundays, J p. M. 
Arlington Lodge Room, Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand 
Avenue. Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Manager.

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mrs, L. A Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock.

Brooklyn.—W. F. Palmer, Sec’y, writes: A 
very beautiful service was held in Fraternity 
Hall this evening. Our soloist, Madame H. 
Von Gomez, was unavoidably absent, to our 
mutual disappointment, but is expected next 
Sunday. There was a beautiful and very har
monious soqg.^ervice,followed by invocation 
and announcements by President Barber. Our 
medium, Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, who has been 
ill for the past-two Sundays, Vas present and 
entertained us with a short address and a 
number of tests, which were recognized as 
usual. MrS. M. A. Hutchings, who has been 
supplying Mrs. Olmstead’s place during her 
sickness, wasalso present. She addressed the 
meeting and followed with tests.

Extensive arrangements are being made for 
our entertainment of the 29th, the Committee 
sparing no pains' to make it a grand success. 
Out-of-town people cannot enjoy a nicer even
ing than in giving us a call.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich,-Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y, says: 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, the widely-known phys
icist of Chicago, addressed five audiences in 
Grand Army Hall, Sunday, March 21, after- 
noon and evening.

The work of this scholarly gentleman is of 
deep significance, every discourse leading the 
thinker out into newer and grander avenues of 
thought and investigation. Until a deeper and 
more comprehensive idea of the true meaning 
of the Spiritual Philosophy is awakened in 
their mentality, Prof. Lockwood, with his 
clear-out analysis of the forces of nature, sci
entifically demonstrated, does away with many 
old-time,errors and dogmas. He affirms that 
action and reaction is the formula of nature, 
and principles of polarity unite in sublime co- 
relation all expression of cosmic energy.

Next Sunday we celebrate the Forty-Ninth 
Anniversary, with Prof. Lookwood as speaker.

Enameiine
TheModern STOVE POLISH.
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MEETINGS IN NEW TOM.
The Flrot Society of Spiritualists bold* It* meet 

lug* at the Berkeley Lyceum, 44th street, between 6th. and 
6th Avenue*, where the Banner or Light can be Leu. 
Service* Sunday* 11a.m. and I p. m. Afternoon meeting* 
for facte and phenomena at I.

The New York Spiritual Temple holts ite meet- , A truly beautiful and gifted young lady, be
ings at Adelphi H»il,Hd street, near 7th avenue, on every loved by all who had the pleasure and profit of 
Sunday-aftenioon meeting* at I, for facte and phenomena, | her acquaintance. A dutiful and devoted 

a । । i a > daughter, a tender and loving sister, a sincere-
at Addpfi hLTM^ m fl and steadfast friend, and an ornament to soci-
A.M.and8p.M. Speaker, Mrs. Helen t. Brigham. ety, where her graceful manner and genial

Beetinge in Tonbere, B. K—Yonker* Spiritualist Society 
holds Ite meetings in the College of Music Hall, 14 Getty* 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

Berkeley Lyceum.—M. J. Fitz-Maurice, 
Sec’y, writes: Sunday, March 21, those who 
were fortunate enough .to hear J. Clegg Wright 
at the morning lecture were loud in their praise 
of the highly intellectual discourse to which 
they were treated by the powerful guides of 
that medium.

In the afternoon Mrs. May S. Pepper was 
again the special feature, and her tests were 
unusually remarkable, arousing great enthu
siasm.

In the evening Mr. Wright held a large.and 
attentive audience for nearly two hours, with 
a profound and scholarly dissertation upon 
“ The Soul and its Relation to Matter."

Mrs. Newton presided during the day.
The music or. Mrs. Stone and Mr. Myers 

was exceptionally pleasing, and generously ap
plauded.

Next Sunday night an attractive program has 
been prepared to commemorate the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, consisting of addresses 
by well known people, and a fine array of mu
sical talent.

PENNSYLVANIA.' .
Pittsburgh—Duquesne writes as follows: 

Mr. J. Frank Baxter continues his work in 
Pittsburg and vicinity with marked success. 
He is under tbe auspices of the First Spiritu
alist Church of the city, and lectures every 
Sunday forenoon and evening, also on Thurs
day evenings during the month in its hall on 
6th street. The topics considered take wide 
range, but each one is treated in masterly and 
effective manner. The evening discourses are 
followed with his unique spirit delineations. 
On Sunday, March 14, the subjects were, “The 
Spirituality of Spiritualism,” and “The Devel
opment of the Spiritual Body, and its Emanci
pation.” On Thursday evening, March 18, the 
theme was “How Spiritualism Affects the 
Affairs of Men and Nations,” and by the many 
regular attendants who heard it it is pro
nounced the finest and most powerful lecture 
delivered'before the church.

Sunday afternoons Mr. Baxter lectures in 
Allegheny, Pa., and bis subject Sunday, March 
14, was “The Persistence and Permanency of 
Spiritualism.”

On Wednesday evening, March 17. Mr. Bax
ter gave his marked experiences in Spiritual
ism, embodied under the title “Spiritualism a 
Reality,” in Homestead, Pa;

Ages of the Fox Sisters.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having observed that encyclopedias and
writers differ somewhat in respect to the ages 

"of the justly celebrated Fox Sisters, while ad
ministering to their physical needs for the last 
ten years of their lives, I did succeed in getting 
them correctly, although they were very cau
tious not to divulge their ages. A statement 
was made at Hydesville, April 11,1848, by the 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Fox, and the neighbors 
who first witnessed the phenomena called 
Modern Spiritualism. This st- tement was so 
.correct that the eldest sister, Mrs. Ann Leah 
Fox Underhill, embodied it all in her book en
titled the “Missing Link,” except that relat
ing to their ages.

I am well aware that their age is of minor 
importance, compared with the facts and phe
nomena producea through their instrumental
ity, and the deductions therefrom. As Modern 
Spiritualism in its efforts to enlighten the peo
ple of earth is comparatively young, and is des
tined to attain a great age, it will be well to 
have the record correct:

Margaretta Fox Kane, born Oct. 7,1833.
Catherine Fox Jencken, born March 27, 1837.
March 31, - 1848, Mrs. Kane was 14 years, 5 

months, 24 days; Mrs. Jencken, 11 years, 4 
days; Mrs. Underbill, 34years.

The statement did not give any clue to Mrs. 
Underhill’s age, but' Mrs. Kane informed me 
that Mrs. Underhill was twenty years older 
than herself, which was corroborated by Mrs. 
Underhill.

Their departure to higher life: 
John D. Fox, Jan. 10,1865.
Margaret Fox, Aug. 3,1865.
Ann Leah Fox Underhill, Nov. 1,1890, 
Daniel Underhill, September, 1891. 
Catherine Fox Jencken, July 2, 1892. 
Margaretta Fox Kane, March 8,1893.

Fraternallv yours, Titus Merritt. 
Yonkers, N.Y.

The Forthcoming Angell Prize Con
test in Cleveland, O.

The first of “The Angell Prize Contests" 
in Cleveland, under .the auspices of the Na
tional Humane Association, will take place 
Sunday evening, April 4, in Army and Navy 
Hall. Tho ten contestants are all members of 
“The Band of Mercy," connected with the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, and are as 
good speakers as can be found in any Sunday- 
school in the city. The pieces to be spoken 
are selected from the book compiled by Mrs. 
Emma R. Tuttle of Berlin Heights, entitled 
“Angell Prize-Contest Recitations,” every 
piece in the book bearing on humane educa
tion in all its phases. Three of Cleveland’s 
most prominent citizens will act as judges. 
The contest will be a fitting supplement to 
the Anniversary exercises on Sunday, April 28.

Fraternally, Thomas Lees.

Yeung Men, Quit Tobacco , 
If you wish to preserve your manhood. Education at 
large expense to develop mental brilliancy Is torn 
down by Tobacco use and nervousness results. SUBE
QUIT, an antidote chewing gum, rights the wrong. 
25c. a box, nearly all druggists. Booklet and sample 
free. Eureka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrot Association of Spiritualist, (founded 

1852) meets at Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallace 
street*. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M. E. Osdwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Service* 
at2)4and7)4 p. m. Young People’* Meeting, 1)4 p.m.

Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Society meet* at the 
northeast corner of afh and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 2)4and7)4p.m. Hon.ThomasM.Locke,Pres.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Flrot Society of Spiritual Unity meet, st Irwin 

Hall, corner of west Madison and South Panllaa streets, 
entrance 107 South Paulina street Services every Sunday 
11a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 p.m. Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, speaker. 
Harinonlal Circle, ill South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8 p.m.

Flrot Society of Spiritualist, meet* at Hooley's 
Theatre,atll AM. Speaker, Mrs.OoraL.V.Richmond. 
Band of Harmonv. Thursday, 744 P. M.,Orpheu* Hall,Schil
ler Theatre,

Gone Home.
From her home in-8t, Albans, Vt., on the- 

morning of March 8,1897, Nellie May Smith. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Smith, passed
to spirit-life.

speech, made her a great favorite with both 
young and old.

She was a fine musician, and although of a. 
retiring nature, she always responded readily 
■and cheerfully to a request for music, whether 
as an entertainer in her own hospitable home, 
or as a guest at the house of her friends.

At Queen City Park—where she has passed a- 
portion of- each canap.meeting season since its- 
organization—she was an active and Influen
tial member of its Social circles and literary 
gatherings, and will be greatly missed.

Miss Nellie was from childhood fragile, and 
has been most tenderly guarded by her loving 
and indulgent parents, but llkeadelioate plant 
she gradually drooped and faded; too sacri
ficing to cause her family or friends unneces
sary alarn?, she resolutely concealed her weak
ness, and as long as possible continued her 
usual avocation.

Since October, with the exception of a few' 
days, she has been confined to her bed, and her 
suffering has been constant and severe, but sho 
bore it with characteristic fortitude, and was 
patient and hopeful to the last.

She was a consistent Spiritualist, and in her 
ascension earth loses the visible presence of a- 
lovely woman, but heaven gains another pure 
spirit.

Her funeral was largely attended, and the 
. floral offerings were numerous and very beau
tiful. Her parents and only brother and sister 
keenly feel their great lose, and have the pro
found sympathy of it very large circle of friends. 
and relatives, added to which is the blessed as
surance of Jife ^eflastipg, communion of 
spirits and reunion beyond the grave with tho 
loved ones gone before. Mrs. E. L. Paul.

Decease of Judge Nelson Cross.
From the home of his niece, Mrs. A. D. 

Gould, 23 Bellevue street, Dorchester, Mass., 
suddenly, March 13, Judge Nelson Cross of 
New York. Funeral services were held Tues 
day, March 16, conducted by Rev, William H. 
Allbright of the Pilgrim Congregational church, 
and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Appropriate selec
tions were rendered by the Ruggles' Street 
Quartet.

Judge Cross was a sincere and representa
tive Spiritualist for many years, taking an act 
ive interest by voice and pen. He did noble 
service in the Civil War as Colonel of a Brook
lyn regiment, being assisted in organizing the 
same by Rev. H. W.-Beecher, and other noted 
persons. He was the eldest son of Col. Ephraim 
Crossiof Lancaster, N. H., and brother of Col. 
Edward E. Cross, who was killed at Gettys
burg. Judge C. was a loyal, generous man, a 
faithful friend and companion, who will be 
greatly missed by those who knew and loved 
him best. His body was placed in a vault at 
Forest Hills, pending the.return of his widow 
and daughter from Europe. Farewell, old 
friend, we shall meet again in the morning
land. O. L. R.

To the Management of tho Banner of Light:
1 personally congratulate The Banner upon 

its wise selection of Mr. Barrett as editor in- 
chief of the paper, and I believe that he will 
make it a powerful ally of the Cause. The 
Banner will do well, if whatever other im
provements it may make, it will remain the 
friend of mediums, the exponent of pure Spir
itualism and the oracle and advocate of no 
sect or ecclesiastical propaganda. Raise the 
guidon to the summit of freedom and bid us 
follow. Down with every pone except conscience.

J. C. F. Grumbine.

BABY’S 
SKIN

There is no other treatment so pure, so safe. 89 
speedy, for preserving, purifying, and ,beautifying 
the skin, scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu
mor, as warm baths with Cuticura Soap, and gen
tleanointings with Cuticura (ointment), 

(uticura
Is sold throughout the world. Pom* D. Aim C. 

Cour., Props., Boston. " All Aboutthe Skin, Scalp, Ha!r,"trt«. 

EVERY HUMOR From ^'“u^"^1* ‘“^

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDB8T JOURNAL IN THB WORLD D1V0THD TO TH®

Spiritual Philosophy.
issued weekly

At 9 Bosworth Street, Corner Province Street, 
Boston, Ma».,

BY

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Isaao B. Rich.................President.
Frbd. G. Tuttlb........... Tbbabubbb.
Harrison D. Barrett, Editor.

THE BANNER 1* a first-cla** Family Newspaper of bio ht 
(OB MOBS) pages, containing upward of 70BTT columns 
OP INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE BEADING, embracing 
A Literary Department; Report* of Spiritual Lecture*; 
Original Essays-Splrltnal, Philosophical and Scientific; 
Editorial Department, which treat* upon spiritual and sec
ular event*; Spirit Message Department; Report* of Spir
itual Phenomena, and Contributions by the most talented 
writers in the world, etc., eta.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
For Year................ .............................................................,..*».O9
Six Month*.................................................................................. 1.00
Three Month*..............................................................  AO

Specimen eople* *ent tree.

Advbrtisbmbntb published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, with discount* for space and time.

Subscription* discontinued at the expiration ot tho time 
paid for.  .

Banner of Light Publishing Company
Also publishes and keeps for sale at Wholesale and Retail 
a complete assortment of Spiritual, Progressive, Be- 
formatory and Miscellaneous Boons, embraclnj 
works on Occultism, Theosophy, Astrology, Fsy 
chology, Hygiene, etc. Descriptive catalogue sent tree 
on application.

Any book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express,

^“ Publithert who ineert the above Protpectue in their rt- 
ipective journal), and call attention to it editorially, teiH be 
entitled to a copy of iheBAHHSBOy Light one year, provided 
a marled copy of the paper containing it <i forwarded io Me

1 Ol’ka


